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pReSIDenT'S
MeSSAge

Biotechnology plays an important role in human welfare, in the living environment and economic 

growth. The Korea Research Institute of Bioscience and Biotechnology (KRIBB) has provided 

cutting-edge technologies in the areas of public health, agriculture, bio-nanotechnology and bio-

energy over the 30 years since its establishment in 1985. Now KRIBB has three campuses in 

Daejeon headquarter and two other branch institutes in Ochang and Jeongup province with total of 

1,300 employees and annual budget of 160 million dollars.

The Korea Research Institute of Bioscience & Biotechnology (KRIBB) has lived up the expectations 

of the general public as a research institute specializing in BT amid the adverse environment during 

last year.

KRIBB has further solidified its position as a prime core of BT research through establishing spe-

cialized research center to generate meaningful R&D result, by setting up future BT strategy for the 

nation, and by building three cooperative bodies where the research and the industry work togeth-

er. Even as the government has tightened its investment in R&D sector, KRIBB  has seen its overall 

research budget increased. It has commenced construction of the National Primate Research 

Center, secured budget for its sister institute in Daegu (KRW27.2bn) and KOBIC construction 

project (KRW19.5bn). These new projects will mark the paramount of KRIBB's vision to complete 

the BT R&D network which encompasses the whole nation by connecting Ochang (middle area of 

Korea) and Jungeup (Southwestern Korea), and Daegu (Southeastern Korea).

Furthermore, KRIBB has launched cooperative programs with the US National Institute of Health, 

the top-ranked BT research center in the world, to train future leaders in creative economy who 

are specialized in business start-ups and commercialization of technology and to jointly conduct 

research on anti-cancer and anti-aging, common interests of the two institutions. KRIBB  will con-

tinue to expand joint research efforts with the US institute in infectious diseases and health care 

and to encourage exchanges of human resources and technologies to further strengthen its pres-

ence as the only government-sponsored BT R&D institute in Korea.

president
Tae Kwang Oh, Ph.D.



BIoTeChnoloGY 
polICY In KoReA
Korea is now hedging its bet on biotechnology with the 
highest priority as a next growth engine.

Set up ‘Phase 2 of 
Bio-Vision 2016’ 

(2012~2016)

2011

Set up ‘Biotech2000’ 
(1994~2007)

2003

Established KRIBB

1985

Set up ‘Phase 1 of 
Bio-Vision 2016’ 

(2007~2016)

2006

Chosen as one  of 
the ‘10 Next Generation 

Growth Engines’

1993

Enacted ‘Biotechnology Promotion Law’

1983
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Regulatory T Cells generated early in life play a 
distinct role in maintaining self-tolerance [2015]

A Lactate-Induced Response to Hypoxia [2015]

Comparative analysis of chimpanzee and human Y 
chromosomes unveils complex evolutionary pathway 
(2006)

Drosophila short neuropeptide F signalling regulates 
growth by ERK-mediated insulin signalling (2008)

Analysis of a genome-wide set of gene deletions in the fission 
yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe (2010)

Genome evolution and adaptation in a long-term experiment with Escherichia coli (2009)

E2-EPF UCP targets pVHL for degradation and associates with 
tumor growth and metastasis (2006)

Molecular basis for unidirectional scaffold switching of 
human Plk4 in centriole biogenesis [2014]

Block of T cell development in P53-deficient mice accelerates development of 
lymphomas with characteristic RAG-dependent cytogenetic alterations (2006)

TXNIP Maintains the Hematopoietic Cell Pool by Switching 
the Function of p53 under Oxidative Stress [2013]

The strctural basis for the negative regulation of 
thioredoxin by thioredoxin-interacting protein [2014]
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BIoTeCh FoR 
eConoMIC GRowTh anD 
BetteR liVing StADARDS
From fundamental research exploring basic facts about life to cutting-edging technologies, our work 
is aimed at creating new engines for economic growth and bringing concrete improvements in the 
quality of life.

 Foster development of national biotechnology and biotechnology industry, and contribute to reso-
lution of national/social pending issues through R&D activities and establishment/management of 
public biotechnology infrastructure.

MiSSion

ViSion

Bio Korea! global KRiBB! 
A Global Institute Leading Biotechnology Powerhouse

expand Biological Infrastructure

Generating
new economic
Growth engine

Bioconvergence
Innovation

providing
Solutions to

national
agenda

MISSIon & 
ViSion



MaJoR 
oBjectiVe

➊ coRe DiRectionS FoR ReSeARch & BUSineSS DeVelopMent

• Biotechnology to Create new economic Growth engines 
- Development of BInT (BT, IT, nT) convergence technology 

- Development of disease controlling technologies using stem cells and antibodies 

-   Identification of targets and development of candidate materials for the diagnosis and treatment of five major diseases 

- Development of the platform technology for cell factories and biomaterials 

• Biotechnology to address the national agenda 
- Technology development for infection control 

- Fostering R&D on cranial nerves and the aging society 

- Development of biomass and bioenergy technology 

• national Infrastructure to enhance national Biotechnology Competitiveness 
- Improvement of the infrastructure for compiling, managing and utilizing bio resources and data 

- Consolidation of the infrastructure for biological assessment and GMo risk assessment

➋ coRe DiRectionS FoR oRgAniZAtionAl MAnAgeMent

• Improvement of the Framework to Facilitate R&D 
- Introduction of an open innovation system and acquisition of competitive human resources 

- Strategical selection and concentration 

- expansion of global cooperation 

• Contributions to the Society and the Country 
- Improvement of the ability to respond to future biotechnology demands 

- promotion of demand-based R&D and commercialization of technologies 

- Raising public awareness of biotechnology and public interest in science 

• Improvement of the Management efficiency 
- promotion of result and objective-oriented management 

- augmentation and efficient allocation of the R&D budget 

- Maintenance of an up-to-date and facility infrastructure 

➌ open innoVAtion StRAtegy 'SpeciAliZeD ReSeARch inStitUte'

• purpose 
-   To enhance core competence for leading R&D in 

specific fields 

-   To promote collaboration with domestic and 
international top researchers & groups 

• Genome Inst.
- Genome Structure RC

- epigenomics RC

- Functional Genomics RC

• aging Res. Inst. 
- aging Intervention RC 

- Infection and Immunity RC 

- Immunotherapy RC 

• Bioconvergence Res. Inst.
- BioChemical & Synthetic Biology RC  

- Bionanotechology RC 

- Super-Bacteria RC 

• Bio-Therapeutics Res. Inst.
- natural Medicine RC

- Chemical Biology RC

- Incurable Diseases Therapeutics RC

• Integrated Biorefinery Res. Inst.
- Sustainable Bioresource RC

- Bioenergy and Biochemical RC

- Industrial Microbiology and Bioprocess RC

013012
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629

`12

606

`13

612

`14

202

369

`12

301

166

`13

245

372

`14

PUBLICATIONS (items)

612
PATENTS (items)

372 / 245
TECHNOLOGY TRANSFERS

(million won)

746

Domestic  113

Overseas  499

Domestic & Overseas Application  372

Domestic & Overseas Registration  245

1,346

`12

2,366

`13 `14

746

PERSONNEL

672

Nonregular
Employees

298

Regular
Employees

374

Others

18,015

RESEARCH
EXPENSES
(milliom won)

152,289

Government

67,550

Institute

64,674

Private

2,050

FOUNDATION BASIS

article 8, act on the establishment, Management and promotion of Government-funded Research Institutions

KEY FUNCTIONS

Develop and disseminate sophisticated core technology in bioengineering and bio-economy
- Innovative bioconvergence, creation of future growth engine, resolution of bio-based agenda

Support public infrastructure for bioengineering research and development both at home and abroad
-   Supporting establishment of public infrastructure, government-sponsored Think Tank, nurturing talented human resources, supporting 

commercialization of small/medium sized companies

HISTORY

Feb. 1985 established as a Genetic engineering Research Center (Seoul)

jul. 1990 Moved to Daejeon, Current location

Mar. 1995  Changed its name to the Korea Research Institute of Bioscience and Biotechnology 
(KRIBB)

May. 1999  Became an independent legal entity under the Korea Research Council of Funda-
mental Science & Technology (KRCF)

Sep. 2005 established ochang Branch Institute

nov. 2006 established Jeonbuk Branch Institute

FACILITY

• Headquarters : 100,978 m2

- human Gene Bank, plant extract Bank, KCTC

• Ochang Branch Institute : 212,258 m2

- national primate Research Center, Bio-evaluation Center, Biotechnology process engineering Center

• Jeonbuk Branch Institute : 78,636 m2

-  applied Microbiology Research Center, Infection Control Material Research Center

YeaRlY 
pRogReSS

GeneRal 
inFoRMAtion

014



oRgAniZAtion
President

Natural medicine 
research Center
–
Chemical Biology
research Center
–
Incurable Diseases
therapeutics 
research Center

sustainable Bioresource
research Center
–
Bioenergy and Biochemical
research Center
–
Industrial microbiology 
and Bioprocess
research Center

Genome structure 
research Center
–
epigenomics
research Center
–
functional 
Genomics
research Center

aging Intervention 
research Center
–
Infection and Immunity
research Center
–
Immunotherapy  
research Center

synthetic Biology & 
Bioengineering 
research Center
–
BioNanotechnology 
research Center
–
super-Bacteria  
research Center

Biomedical translational 
research Center
–
Plant systems
engineering
research Center
–
Industrial
Bio-materials
research Center

technology transfer 
Center
–
KrIBB & Industry  
Collaboration Center
–
Biotechnology Process
engineering Center

Korea Biosafety  
Clearing House
–
Biotech Policy
research 
Center
–
Viral Infectious Disease 
research Center
–
stem Cell
research Center

Human resource and 
General affairs section
–
accounting section
–
Procurement section
–
facilities and
securities section

Planning and
Budget section
–
r&D management 
section
–
Computer and  
Information section

Policy and strategy 
Department
–
Department of 
International
Cooperation & Pr

microbial
resource Center
–
Laboratory animal 
resource Center
–
International Biological 
material research Center
–
Human Derived material 
Center
–
Korea National Primate 
research Center
–
Bio-evaluation Center
–
aBs research 
support Department
–
Lmo research safety 
Center

management &  
support 
Department

eco-friendly Biomaterial
research Center
–
management &  
support 
Department

Auditor

Assistant Auditor

Vice
President

Korean
Bioinformation 

Center

Division of  
KRIBB 

Strategic
Projects

Jeonbuk
Branch
Institute

Ochang
Branch
Institute

Genome
Institute

Aging 
Research 
Institute

Bioconvergence 
Research 
Institute

Future 
Biotechnology 

Research
Division

Division of 
Biological 

Infrastructure

Divison of  
Research &  
Business

Development

Divison of 
R&D Policy

Planning & 
Management 
Department

Administration 
Department

Integrated 
Biorefinery  
Research  
Institute

Bio-
Therapeutics 

Research  
Institute

017016
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1985
Biological  

Resource Center

1995
 Biotechnology process  

engineering Center

2003
Human Gene Bank

2012
Research Infrastructure for 
Xeno-transplantation R&D

eco-friendly Bio material 
R&D Hurb Research Center

2013
Biotechnology process

engineering Center

2005
national primate  
Research Center

2006
Bio-evaluation Center

2010
 Korean Bioinformation  

Center

ReSeaRCh 
inFRAStRUctURe

019018



ReSeaRCh 
DiRection

DAejeon hQ

·Genomics

·proteomics

·Bionanotech

·neurobiology

·Bioinformatics

·oncology

·plant Biotech

·Industrial Biotech

·Microbiology

ochang 
BRAnch inStitUte

·Drug Discovery 
·oriental Medicine 
·Bioinfrastructure 
    : Toxicology

Jeonbuk

Daejeon

Ochang

jeonbuk 
BRAnch inStitUte

·Microbial Tech 
·Bio-Materials
·Biorefinery

021020
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RIKEN
(Global Partnership Program)

ISWC
(China)

OECD
(Working Party on
Biotechnology, WPB)

NCB
(Kazakhstan)

Inst of Ezymology,
HAS (Hungary)

NANOTEC
(Thailand)

BPPT
(Korea - Indonesia Biological
Material Research Center)

Univ. of Washington
(Global Research Laboratory)

Harvard University
(World Class Institute)

UNAS
(Peru)

YAAS
(Korea - China Biological
Material Research Center)

IEBR
(Korea - Vietnam Biological
Material Research Center)

BiotechCrop.
SIRIM(Malaysia)

INBio
(Korea - Costa Rica 
Biodiversity Research Center)

Yale University
(Stemcell Joint Research)

National Institutes of Health
(Researcher Fellowship)

China

Idonesia

America 

Costa Rica

Stanford University
(Superbacteria Joint Research)

Korean representative to the OECD WPB (Working Party on Biotechnology)

Asian Biotechnology Information Network

Global Research Laboratory & Joint Center (RIKEN)

Global Research  Laboratory (Univ. of Washington)

Joint Research Projects (Pfizer) Johnson & Johnson

Int’l Biodiversity Research Center (Yunnan AAS)

Int’l Biodiversity Research Center (Costa Rica)

Int’l Biodiversity Research Center (BPPT)

BIO IAP(Int’l Advisory Panel) Member

FHCRC Branch Center opend at KRIBBLocal Lab at FHCRC

20052000 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

To strengthen its global cooperation in mutually beneficial relationships
▶ R&D globalization by the Ministry of Science, ICT, Future Planning

- World Class Institute (WCI) Program, Global Research Laboratory (GRL)

▶ Research collaboration with industry such as Univ. of Washington, OECD and RIKEN

▶  Establishment of networks for the preservation and utilization of biological materials with 

China, Vietnam, Costa Rica and Indonesia.

inteRnAtionAl neTwoRK
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CuTTInG - eDGe 
BIoTeChnoloGY ReSeaRCh anD
cReAtion oF BioinDUStRy
at KRIBB, we conduct cutting-edge research of biotechnology for our society and economic growth in the 
field of medical healthcare, foods and agriculture, and bioenergy. we are also fostering the creation of 
new bioindustry in Korea.

025024



/ Genome Structure Research Center

/ Epigenomics Research Center

/ Functional Genomics Research Center

genome 
institute

Genome institute is dedicated to generation the better information for precision medicine of can-

cer patients with acquired resistance tumors based on genomic big data and to clinical validation 

of novel targets as well as to understanding fundamental of molecular mechanisms associated 

with human health and diseases.
Yong Sung Kim / Director

Tel +82-42-860-4100    FaX +82-42-879-8119

youngsung@kribb.re.kr

027026
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genome Structure 
Research Center

RESEARCHERS
Seon-Young Kim kimsy@kribb.re.kr
- functional genomics approach to understand human cancers

Hyun-Soo Cho chohs@kribb.re.kr
-   functional study of Histone methyltransferase and demethylase 

in cancer development of anti-cancer drug and genome stud-
ies of rare disease

Dong Cho Han dchan@kribb.re.kr
-   study of cancer cells’ stress responses, migration, metastasis, 

and drug resistance using chemical biology by chemical 
screening and study of modes of action

Bo Kyung Kim kimbk@kribb.re.kr 
-   study of regulation mechanism and validation of therapeutic 

target 

Nam-Soon Kim nskim37@kribb.re.kr
-   functional studies of novel targets related to cancer metastasis/

tumorigenesis

Byoung-Mog Kwon kwonbm@kribb.re.kr
-   Discovery of modulator and target for anti-tumor and anti-

metastasis by chemical boiology and genomics

Hee Gu Lee hglee@kribbre.kr 
-   functional research of disease-related biomarker and diagnos-

tic development for therapeutic target molecules

Seon-Jin Lee sjlee@kribb.re.kr
-   functional study of novel targeting molecule in cancer and 

microenvrionment 

Kyung Chan Park kpark@kribb.re.kr 
-   Large-scale screening and identification of cancer related 

genes 

Mi Sun Won misun@kribb.re.kr 
-   functional validation of candidate target genes and develop-

ment of anticancer drugs

Young Il Yeom yeomyi@kribb.re.kr
-   functional analysis of cancer genome and identification of can-

cer therapeutic targets

RESEARCH AREAS
-   Establishment of a functional and chemical ge-

nomics research infrastructure and technology 
platforms. 

-   Large-scale screening and identification of dis-
ease related genes. 

-   Functional validation of candidate target genes 
and biomarkers for therapeutics and diagnostics 
development. 

-   Development of tools and strategies for modulat-
ing therapeutic targets, monitoring biomarkers, 
and  a diagnostic assay system. 

-   Production and application of antibodies for 
functional analysis of novel genes. 

-   Establishment of a functional and chemical ge-
nomics research infrastructure and technology 
platforms.

-   Discovery and characterization of active com-
pounds for anti-cancer, anti-metastasis, and anti-
relapse therapy.

ACHIEVEMENTS
Development of small molecular inhibitor of HSF1
Hsf1 is the master transcription regulator of the stress respons-
es. Knock-out of Hsf1 protects mice from tumors initiation and 

progression. from the screening of Hsf1 inhibitors using cell-
based reporter assays, we identified KrIBB11 and cantharidin. 
administration of KrIBB11 effectively blocks tumor growth. In 
addition, we identified inhibitor of cancer cell migration/invasion/
metastasis. administration of anti-migratory compound, mD-164 
significantly decreases metastasis of pancreatic and colorectal 
cancers to the lung in the animal model.

Discovery of lactate-induced cell signaling system and identifica-
tion of cancer therapeutic targets.

Identification of a lactate-induced cell signaling system in hypoxia 
and elucidation of the key roles of a lactate-sensing oncoprotein 
in the lactate-induced regulation of cell growth and hypoxia 
responses. elucidation of the pivotal roles of lactate-induced cell 
signaling in the pathogenesis of hypoxia-related diseases (cancer, 
inflammatory disorders, etc) and identification of therapeutic pos-
sibilities via the inhibition of lactate signaling.

Functional study of a novel non-coding RNA, 
nc886 in gastric cancer
nc886 is a 101 nucleotide long non-coding rNa that has been 
designated as a precursor microrNa or a vault rNa based upon 
it sequence. nc886 has also been suggested to be a tumor 
suppressor, mainly inferred by its expression pattern as well as 
its genomic location at human chromosome 5q31, a locus for 
a tumor suppressor gene(s). However, legitimate data based on 
nc886's correct identity for its functional cellular roles as a tumor 
suppressor have not been provided yet. Here we have investigat-
ed nc886 in gastric cancer where its expression is suppressed 
due to CpG DNa hypermethylation at its promoter region in a 
cohort of paired tumor/normal tissues from 88 gastric cancer 
patients. CpG hypermethylation of nc886 and thus its diminished 
expression is significantly associated with poor survival in these 
cancer patients. nc886 inhibits cell proliferation when ectopically 
expressed in gastric cancer cells. nc886's tumor suppressive 
role is corroborated by the induction of well-known oncogenes 
such as fos, Nf-kB, and mYC upon its knockdown. all these 
activities of nc886 are undoubtedly independent of mature mi-
crorNa or vault rNa. our data indicate that nc886 is a putative 
tumor suppressor and could potentially be used as a diagnostic 
marker in gastric cancer.

Functional study of TESC in colorectal cancer
tescalcin (tesC) is an ef-hand calcium binding protein that 
is differentially expressed in several tissues, however it is not 
reported that the expression and functional roles of tesC in 
colorectal cancer. Levels of messenger rNa (mrNa) and protein 
expression of tesC in colorectal cancer tissues were assessed 
using rt-PCr, real time PCr, immunohistochemistry, and 
clinicopathologic analyses. Quantitative analysis of tesC levels 
in serum specimens was performed using sandwich eLIsa. 
Colorectal cancer cells transfected with tesC small interfering 
rNa and short hairpin rNa were examined in cell proliferation 
assays, phospho-maPK array, and mouse xenograft models. 
Here we demonstrated that tesC is overexpressed in colorectal 
cancer (CrC), but was not expressed in normal mucosa and 
premalignant dysplastic lesions. furthermore, serum tesC levels 
were elevated in patients with CrC. Knockdown of tesC inhibited 
the akt-dependent Nf-kB pathway and decreased cell survival 
in vitro. Depletion of tesC reduced tumor growth in a CrC 
xenograft model. thus, tesC is a potential diagnostic marker and 
oncotarget in colorectal cancer.

Functional study of Noxin in non-small cell lung 
cancer
Human Noxin (hNoxin, C11orf82), a homolog of mouse noxin, 
is highly expressed in colorectal and lung cancer tissues. hNoxin 
contains a DNa-binding C-domain in rPa1, which mediates 
DNa metabolic processes, such as DNa replication and DNa 
repair. expression of hNoxin is associated with s phase in cancer 

cells and in normal cells. expression of hNoxin was induced by 
ultraviolet (uV) irradiation. Knockdown of hNoxin caused growth 
inhibition of colorectal and lung cancer cells. the comet assay 
and western blot analysis revealed that hNoxin knockdown 
induced apoptosis through activation of p38 mitogen-activated 
protein kinase (maPK)/p53 in non-small cell lung carcinoma 
a549 cells. furthermore, simultaneous hNoxin knockdown and 
treatment with DNa-damaging agents, such as camptothecin 
(CPt) and uV irradiation, enhanced apoptosis, whereas tricho-
statin a (tsa) did not. However, transient overexpression of 
hNoxin rescued cells from DNa damage-induced apoptosis but 
did not block apoptosis in the absence of DNa damage. these 
results suggest that hNoxin may be associated with inhibition of 
apoptosis in response to DNa damage. an adenovirus express-
ing a short hairpin rNa against hNoxin transcripts significantly 
suppressed the growth of a549 tumor xenografts, indicating that 
hNoxin knockdown has in vivo anti-tumor efficacy. thus, hNoxin 
is a DNa damage-induced anti-apoptotic protein and potential 
therapeutic target in cancer.

SELECTED PUBLICATIONS
Seon-Jin Lee (Co-first)
Antioxid Redox Signal. 20(3):432-42.
Carbon monoxide confers protection in sepsis by enhancing 
Beclin 1-dependent autophagy and phagocytosis

Misun Won (Corresponding)
Biochim Biophys Acta. 1839(5):364-73.
P300 cooperates with c-Jun and ParP-1 at the p300 binding 
site to activate rhoB transcription in NsC126188-mediated 
apoptosis

Byoung-Mog Kwon (Co-corresponding)
Cancer Lett. 349(1):35-44.
eGr1-dependent PteN upregulation by 2-benzoyloxycinnamal-
dehyde attenuates cell invasion and emt in colon cancer

Kyung Chan Park and Young Il Yeom (Co-corre-
sponding)
Carcinogenesis. 35(3):624-34.
sH3rf2 functions as an oncogene by mediating PaK4 protein 
stability

Seon-Young Kim and Yong Sung Kim (Co-corre-
sponding)
Carcinogenesis. 35(5):1020-7.
Integrative genomics analysis reveals the multilevel dysregulation 
and oncogenic characteristics of teaD4 in gastric cancer

Misun Won (Corresponding)
Int J Cancer. 134(11):2595-604.
Human Noxin is an anti-apoptotic protein in response to DNa 
damage of a549 non-small cell lung carcinoma

Misun Won and Hyun Seung Ban (Co-first)
J Med Chem. 57(22):9522-38.
synthesis and structure-activity relationship study of chemical 
probes as hypoxia induced factor-1 α /malate dehydrogenase 2 
inhibitors

Hee Gu Lee (Co-corresponding)
Oncotarget. 5(2):519-29.
Collagen triple Helix repeat Containing 1 (CtHrC1) acts via 
erK-dependent induction of mmP9 to promote invasion of 
colorectal cancer cells

Hee Gu Lee (Co-corresponding)
Oncotarget. 5(8):2149-60.
the ef-hand calcium-binding protein tescalcin is a potential 
oncotarget in colorectal cancer

Seon-Young Kim (Co-corresponding)
Oncotarget. 5(11):3944-55.
nc886, a non-coding rNa of anti-proliferative role, is suppressed 
by CpG DNa methylation in human gastric cancer

our goal is to establish world-class genomics-based technology platforms and to apply them to biomedical research programs. this will achieve high-through-

put identification and global function analysis of the genes associated with diseases most prevalent in the Korean population, such as colon, stomach and liver 

cancers. We also conduct functional and chemical genomics research to discover validated targets and biomarkers for the development of effective diagnostics 

and therapeutics.

Seon-young Kim _ head      tel +82-42-879-8116 FAX +82-42-879-8119 Mail kimsy@kribb.re.kr
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epigenomics 
Research Center

RESEARCHERS
Yong Sung Kim  yongsung@kribb.re.kr 

- establishment of epigenome body map from human

-   studies on epigenetics and epigenomics for stomach and 
colorectal cancer

Yong-Kook Kang  ykkang@kribb.re.kr
-   study on epigenetic regulation mechanisms in mammalian 

development

-   molecular genetics on cell de-differentiation and reprogram-
ming 

Eun Wie Cho  ewcho@kribb.re.kr
-   finding body index for molecular diagnosis related to the resis-

tance of cancer cells and studies on inhibitory factor for cellular 
resistance

-   finding body index based on blood autoimmune antibody of 
cancer patient

Mirang Kim  mirang@kribb.re.kr
-   epigenomic study of stem cell differentiation and cancer devel-

opment 

- Genome-wide study of DNa methylation and microrNa

Jung-Ae Kim  jungaekim@kribb.re.kr
-   studies on histone modifications involved in gene expression 

and genome stability

-   studies on the crosstalks between metabolic regulation and 
chromatin regulators

Jeong-Hoon Kim  jhoonkim@kribb.re.kr
-   studies on the regulatory mechanisms of chromatin associated 

proteins

Namshin Kim  deepreds@kribb.re.kr
-   Bioinformatics analyses of genome, transcriptome and epig-

enome data by NGs

Jung Sun Park  jspark@kribb.re.kr

- transgenic animal production/animal biotechnology 

Seon-Kyu Kim  seonkyu@kribb.re.kr
-   finding prognostic signatures based on cancer genomics/epig-

enomics and development of bionformatic analysis platforms

RESEARCH AREAS
Epigenomic study of incurable disease
-   Generation of epigenome big-data associated with human 

diseases.
- I  dentification of epigenomic variations associated with incurable 

diseases.
-   acquirement of key information for genome editing of incurable 

diseases. 

Epigenomic big data-based studies
-   elucidation of epigenome-controlling mechanisms and ac-

quirement of key information for epigenome editing based on 
epigenomic big data.

Establishment of epigenome body map from hu-
man 
-   establishment of a epigenome reference map from human 

body.
- Investigating tissue-specific epigenome controlling mechanism.

ACHIEVEMENTS
Dynamic changes in DNA methylation and hy-
droxymethylation when hES cells undergo differ-
entiation toward a neuronal lineage
-   using an in vitro model system of gradual differentiation of 

human embryonic stem (hes) cells into ventral midbrain-type 
neural precursor cells and terminally into dopamine neurons, 
we observed dramatic genome-wide changes in 5 mC and 
5 hmC patterns during lineage commitment. the 5 hmC pat-
tern was dynamic in promoters, exons and enhancers. DNa 
hydroxymethylation within the gene body was associated with 
gene activation. 

A nineteen gene-based risk score classifier pre-
dicts prognosis of colorectal cancer patients
-   this study aimed to identify prognostic indicators, including 

individual responses to chemotherapy, in CrC patients. rNa-
seq data was generated using 54 samples (normal colon, 
primary CrC, and liver metastases) from 18 CrC patients and 
genes associated with CrC aggressiveness were identified. a 
risk score based on 19 genes regulated by trem1 or CtGf 
activation (tCa19) was a significant prognostic indicator. the 
tCa19 predictor represents a novel diagnostic tool for identify-
ing high-risk CrC patients and possibly predicting the response 
to adjuvant chemotherapy.

AGO2 and SETDB1 cooperate in promoter-targeted 
transcriptional silencing of the androgen receptor 
gene
-   We show that setDB1, a histone H3-lysine 9 (H3K9)-specific 

methyltransferase, cooperates with argonaute-2 (aGo2) and 
plays an essential role in agrNa-induced tGs. the androgen 
receptor (ar) gene was transcriptionally silenced by agrNa 
targeted to its promoter, and we show that this repression was 
mitigated by knockdown of setDB1 or aGo2.

Fibulin-3-mediated inhibition of epithelial-to-mes-
enchymal transition and self-renewal of ALDH+ 
lung cancer stem cells through IGF1R signaling
-   We have previously shown that the expression of fBLN3 is 

suppressed by promoter hypermethylation and is associated 
with invasiveness in aggressive non-small cell lung cancer. In 
this study, we evaluated the roles and signaling mechanism of 
fBLN3 in lung cancer stem cells (CsCs). forced expression 
of fBLN3 suppressed invasion and migration of lung adeno-
carcinoma cells and decreased the expression of epithelial-to-
mesenchymal transition (emt) activators, including N-cadherin 
and snail.

SELECTED PUBLICATIONS
Yong Sung Kim (Corresponding)
Cancer Lett. 351(2):206-14.
epigenetic silencing of BtB and CNC homology 2 and concerted 
promoter CpG methylation in gastric cancer

Yong Sung Kim and Seon-Young Kim 
(Co-corresponding)
Hum Mol Genet. 23(3):657-67.
Dynamic changes in DNa methylation and hydroxymethylation 
when hes cells undergo differentiation toward a neuronal lineage

Yong Sung Kim (Co-corresponding)
Mol Oncol. 8(8):1653-66.
a nineteen gene-based risk score classifier predicts prognosis of 
colorectal cancer patients

Yong-Kook Kang (Corresponding) 
Nucleic Acids Res. 42(22):13545-56.
aGo2 and setDB1 cooperate in promoter-targeted transcrip-
tional silencing of the androgen receptor gene

Eun Wie Cho (Co-corresponding)
Oncotarget. 5(20):9823-37.
tm4sf4 overexpression in radiation-resistant lung carcinoma 
cells activates IGf1r via elevation of IGf1

Namshin Kim (Co-corresponding)
PLoS One. 9(5):e97040.
Whole-exome sequencing identifies a novel genotype-phenotype 
correlation in the entactin domain of the known deafness gene 
TECTA

epigenomics research center is dedicated to understanding epigenetic mechanisms associated with human health and diseases, with the ultimate goal of de-

veloping novel therapies to treat incurable diseases. our center collaborates extensively with other KrIBB research groups as well as with external partners to 

maximize its impact in developing therapies that target epigenetic mechanisms. 

yong Sung Kim _ head      tel +82-42-879-8100 FAX +82-42-879-8119 Mail yongsung@kribb.re.kr
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Functional genomics 
Research Center

RESEARCHERS
Kwang-Hee Bae  khbae@kribb.re.kr 
- target mining and validation using proteomics approaches 

-   studies on proteins involved in stem cell differentiation and 
metabolic disorders 

Seung Jun Kim  ksj@kribb.re.kr 
-   structural studies on anti-oxidant proteins and protein tyrosine 

phosphatases 

- Drug development using 3-D structural information 

Jeong Hee Moon  jhdal@kribb.re.kr 
-   mass spectrometry, Proteomics, Protein Dynamics, Protein 

Quantification 

Jeong Ki Min  jekmin@kribb.re.kr 
-   regulation of angiogenesis & Vascular inflammation, Identifica-

tion and validation of new anti-cancer drug target, regulation of 
stem cell differentiation 

Byoung Chul Park  parkbc@kribb.re.kr 
-   target mining and validation using proteomics, signal transduc-

tion 

Sung Goo Park  sgpark@kribb.re.kr 
-   mechanism and functions of apoptosis-related proteins, Prote-

ase degradomics 

Eui-Jeon Woo  ejwoo@kribb.re.kr 
-   structural and functional studies on DNase and proteins in 

apoptosis 

-   Hormone nuclear receptors and their application sang Chul 
Lee lesach@kribb.re.kr 

- studies on regulation of stem cell differentiation 

- Discovery and functional analysis of novel cellular biomarkers 

Jeong-Woong Lee  jwlee@kribb.re.kr 
- Production of knock-out clone pigs 

- functional genomics in disease model animals 

Seung-Wook Chi  swchi@kribb.re.kr 
- structural biology studies on apoptosis-regulating proteins 

-   structure-based design of anticancer drugs and drug reposi-
tioning 

Jang-Seong Kim  jangskim@kribb.re.kr 

- translational research for anti-cancer drugs 

- Cancer biology (metastasis research) 

Won Kon Kim  wkkim@kribb.re.kr 
- regulation of adipocyte differentiation 

- transdifferentiation of white adipocytes into brown adipocytes 

- research on metabolic diseases 

Baek-Soo Han  bshan@kribb.re.kr 

- stem cell biology and neurodegenerative disease 

Bonsu Ku  bku@kribb.re.kr 
- Protein X-ray crystallography 

- structural studies on signaling-regulatory proteins

Kyung Jin Oh  kjoh80@kribb.re.kr 
- molecular mechanism of metabolic disorder.

- metabolic network.

Ho-Chul Shin  shinhc81@kribb.re.kr 
- Protein X-ray crystallography. 

-   3D structural studies and antibody development of protein 
tyrosine phosphatases.

RESEARCH AREAS
Functional studies on key cellular proteins
-   studies concerning the unique functions and mechanisms of 

protein tyrosine phosphatases with medical and industrial im-
portance.

- studies on microenvironment of cancers.

Stem cell differentiation and its regulation
-   Discovery and functional verification of genes and marker pro-

teins, which are involved in the differentiation of stem cells into 
various lineages.

Stem cell-derived toxicity evaluation system
-   establishing standardization of cellular differentiation to specific 

lineages.
-   Developing technologies for stem cell-derived toxicity/efficacy 

evaluation system.

Research on structures and functions
-   ascertainment of structures, based on X-ray crystallography 

and Nmr, which will lead to findings concerning the unique 
functions and mechanisms of various proteins (such as protein 
tyrosine phosphatases and hormone receptors) with medical 
and industrial importance.

Apoptosis
-   Identification and functional studies on new substrates of cas-

pases, key regulators of apoptosis.

Cell signaling
-   research on the mechanisms of key cell signaling pathways, e.g. 

maPK and Nf-kB pathways.

Neuroscience and neurodegenerative diseases
-   Proteomic and animal model studies on neuronal cell functions 

and neurodegenerative diseases.

Autoimmune disorders
-   Discovery and funtional verifications of biomarkers from patients 

suffering from immune diseases, e.g. atopic dermatitis, asthma, 
and rheumatoid arthritis.

ACHIEVEMENTS
Mining of cancer biomarkers involved in cancer 
progress and chemosensitivity
-   Discovery of key proteins involved in tumor behavior and che-

mosensitivity.
-   Inhibition of tumor growth and metastasis using apolipoprotein 

kringle V.

Research on brown adipogenesis and its regula-
tion
-   roles of protein tyrosine phosphatase family in brown adipo-

genesis.

- regulation of brown adipogenesis by myostatin.

Structural studies on human kinases and phos-
phatases 
-   structural and functional determination of Polo-like kinase 

complexes that regulates cell cycle.
-   efforts to determine the whole protein tyrosine phosphtase (PtP) 

structure broadened our understanding of function of human 
PtPs.

Providing new target for developing new therapeu-
tics for degenerative neuronal diseases    
-   Comparative proteomic analysis of phosphoproteins during 

neuronal degeneration.

SELECTED PUBLICATIONS
Seung Jun Kim (Co-corresponding)
Acta Crystallogr D Biol Crystallogr. 70(2):421-35.
the family-wide structure and function of human dual-specificity 
protein phosphatases

Eui-Jeon Woo (Co-corresponding)
Acta Crystallogr D Biol Crystallogr. 70(6):1659-68.
structural features underlying the selective cleavage of a novel 
exo-type maltose-forming amylase from Pyrococcus sp. st04

Jang Seong Kim (Corresponding)
Clin Cancer Res. 20(5):1394-5.
about CD45-/CD31+/CD105+ circulating cells in patients with 
gynecologic malignancies-response

Seung Jun Kim (Co-corresponding)
Nat Struct Mol Biol. 21(8):696-703.
molecular basis for unidirectional scaffold switching of human 
Plk4 in centriole biogenesis

Sung Goo Park and Jeong Hoon Kim 
(Co-corresponding)
Oncotarget. 5(20):10084-99.
HaX1 regulates e3 ubiquitin ligase activity of cIaPs by promoting 
their dimerization

Jeong Ki Min (Co-corresponding)
Oncotarget. 5(22):11513-25.
stat3 inhibition suppresses proliferation of retinoblastoma 
through down-regulation of positive feedback loop of stat3/
mir-17-92 clusters

Sung Goo Park and Kwang-Hee Bae (Co-corre-
sponding) 
Cell Death Dis. 6:e1606
Intracellular annexin a2 regulates Nf-kB signaling by binding to 
the p50 subunit: implications for gemcitabine resistance in pan-
creatic cancer

Seung-Wook Chi (Corresponding) 
Cell Cycle 14(4):533-543
structural convergence of unstructured p53 family transactivation 
domains in mDm2 recognition

our main research goal is to integrate cellulomics and proteomics and thereby to understand disease-involved proteins both as individual entities and as a part 

of cellular regulatory network by elucidating their structure and function. We are also developing original technology for controlling protein and cellular function 

with the intention of regulating cell signaling, apoptosis, and  differentiation.

Kwang-hee Bae _ head      tel +82-42-860-4268 FAX +82-42-860-4269 Mail khbae@kribb.re.kr



/ Aging Intervention Research Center

/ Infection and Immunity Research Center

/ Immunotherapy Research Center

Aging 
Research institute

aging Research develops core technologies for future medical care, including the source tech-

nology to control aging-associated chronic diseases. The Institute is also committed to develop 

personalized targeted immunotherapy and biodefense pathogens vaccines.

It conducts stem cell research as well to realize personalized/regenerative therapies. Building on 

these efforts, the Institute will establish a platform for prevention and early diagnosis of intrac-

table diseases. aging research ultimately aims to extend the human life span and pioneer new 

frontiers in the biomedical industry.

Ki-Sun Kwon / Director

Tel +82-42-860-4143    FaX +82-42-879-8596

kwonks@kribb.re.kr
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Aging intervention 
Research Center

RESEARCHERS
Ki-Sun Kwon  kwonks@kribb.re.kr 
- systems biology of sarcopenia and age-related diseases 

Dong-Uk Kim  kimdongu@kribb.re.kr 
-   systematic analysis of the cellular targets of bioactive molecules 

using the fission yeast genome-wide gene-deletion collection 

-   studies on the cell biology underpinning protein-misfolding 
diseases using fission yeast as a model system 

Sung Sup Park  sspark@kribb.re.kr 
- understanding the pathogenesis of muscle dysfunction 

-   molecular mechanisms in neuronal cell death 

Youngwoo Park  ywpark@kribb.re.kr 
-   therapeutic human antibodies and validation of new cancer 

targets 

-   Human antibodies and receptor fusion proteins for rheumatoid 
arthritis 

Dae-Yeul Yu  dyyu10@kribb.re.kr 
- studies on generation of aging mouse model

Jeong-Heon Ko jhko@kribb.re.kr
- Discovery of biomarkers involved in age associated diseases

Yong-Sam Kim  omsys1@kribb.re.kr
-   Gene knock-out and knock-in technology using taLe and/or 

CrIsPr/Cas system

-   Development of disease biomarkers and validation methods 
with high sensitivity and specificity

-   functional study on molecular dynamics during cancer pro-
gression

Eun-Soo Kwon  eunsoo.kwon@kribb.re.kr 
-   molecular biology and genome-wide studies on aging and 

aging-related diseases using Caenorhabditis elegans 

- inter-species regulation of longevity by gut microbe 

Seokho Kim  kims@kribb.re.kr
-   studies on molecular mechanism of age associated tendinosis 

(aging and rotator cuff tear)

Jeong-Gu Kang  kang@kribb.re.kr
Development of age related gene regulation technique using 
taLeN and CrIsP/Cas9 system

Kwang Pyo Lee  kplee@kribb.re.kr 
-   molecular mechanisms of myoblast (satellite cell) differentiation, 

dysfunction and diseases (aging and sarcopenia) 

Siyoung Yang  yangsy@kribb.re.kr 
-   studies on molecular mechanism of age-associated joint dis-

order; chondrocyte dedifferentiation, cartilage destruction and 
immune response in arthritis

RESEARCH AREAS
-   Systems biology of sarcopenia and age-related 

diseases.

-   Discovery of new genes involved in the aging 
process, and studies on signaling pathways 
therein.

-   Discovery of rejuvenating factors to reverse ag-
ing processes.

-   Functional identification of aging-related genes 
using model worms, flies and mice.

-   Development of drug candidates and biologics 
for the control of aging-associated diseases.

-   Studying the roles of gut microbe in host health-
span and longevity.

-   Characterize the molecular pathogenic mecha-
nism of arthritis, age-associated joint disorder, 
using in vitro analysis and in vivo mouse model.

-   Establishment of targeted gene regulation sys-
tem based on TALE and CRISPR/Cas system

-   Development of cancer biomarkers for in vitro 
cancer diagnostic system

-   Functional study on cancer metastasis focused 
on molecular basis for acquisition of EMT and 
anoikis during cancer progression.

-   Characterize the molecular pathogenic mecha-
nism of age associated tendinopathy and devel-
opment of drug candidates for the treatment of 
tendinosis.

ACHIEVEMENTS
-   Identification of aging-related genes in human 

muscles: We identified up-regulated genes which 
are involved in the RNA maturation and splicing 
and various transcriptional regulators, and also 
discovered down-regulated genes involved in the 
activities of cell surface receptors and enzymes 
in mitochondrial electron transport chain. 

-   Identification of muscular aging-associated 
miRNA: We are studying the function of down-
regulated miRNAs in old muscles and their tar-
gets to improve muscular function in old animals.

-   We are identifying the rejuvenating factors to 
reverse aging of old animals: proteomic analysis 
of blood factors, probiotic gut microbes to slow 
down the aging processes in old animals. 

-   We are developing the biologics on the basis of 
a new ligand interacting with a receptor related 
with muscular aging (ACVRII) (under patent reg-
istration and technology transfer). 

-   Identification of cellular target of a given drug: 
For the first time, we established DNA-chip 
based growth defect measurement of genome-
wide deletion strains of S. pombe, and then 
applied 47 drugs. In our approach, putative drug 
targets were inferred from strains hypersensitive 
to given drugs. 

-   Identification of aging-related genes in arthritis: 
We are identifying arthritis induced genes with in 
silico analysis and characterizing the novel func-
tion with in vivo and in vitro analysis. 

-   Development of an 'In vitro diagnostics multivari-
ate index assay' with triple fucosylated biomark-
ers: Semi-quantitative detection method of a 
specific glycoform using a DNA-tagged antibody 
and lectin affinity chromatography for glyco-

biomarker development was established and the 
method was used to validate a panel of fuco-
biomarkers comprising AFP, HPX, and A2M. The 
fuco-form index was derived from the weighted 
sum of the triple biomarkers and showed an 
improved discriminatory power between non-
HCC and HCC subjects compared to the AFP level 
alone.

SELECTED PUBLICATIONS
Yong Sam Kim (Corresponding)
Biochem Biophys Res Commun. 443(4):1263-9.
PHLPP1 regulates contact inhibition by dephosphorylating mst1 
at the inhibitory site

Sung Sup Park (Corresponding)
Brain Res. 1590:97-106.
astrocytic phospholipase a2 contributes to neuronal glutamate 
toxicity

Seok Ho Kim (Co-first)
Cancer Res. 74(13):3556-66.
aPI5 confers tumoral immune escape through fGf2-dependent 
cell survival pathway

Ki Sun Kwon (Corresponding)
Free Radic Biol Med. 77:298-306.
Peroxiredoxin 3 has a crucial role in the contractile function of 
skeletal muscle by regulating mitochondrial homeostasis

Ki Sun Kwon (Co-corresponding)
Sci Signal. 7(328):ra52.
mLK3 is part of a feedback mechanism that regulates different 
cellular responses to reactive oxygen species

Dae Yeul Yu (Co-corresponding)
Stem Cells. 32(4):998-1011.
Dominant role of peroxiredoxin/JNK axis in stemness regulation 
during neurogenesis from embryonic stem cells

We investigate the molecular mechanisms of aging process in the aspect of cellular changes and organ degeneration. We are going to develop the funda-

mental technologies in the prevention and therapeutics for healthy aging.

Ki-Sun Kwon _ head      tel +82-42-860-4143 FAX +82-42-879-8596 Mail kwonks@kribb.re.kr
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infection and immunity 
Research Center

RESEARCHERS
Myung Hee Kim  mhk8n@kribb.re.kr 
-   Integrated studies of host-microbe interactions and pathogenic 

and defensive mechanisms

Haryoung Poo  haryoung@kribb.re.kr 
-   Development of vaccine adjuvants and study of their immune 

mechanism 

-   Development of new recombinant vaccines using lactobacillus 
as a vehicle 

Sang Jun Lee  leesj@kribb.re.kr 
- microbial genetics and genomics

- systems microbiology 

- adaptation and physiology 

Moo-Seung Lee  msl031000@kribb.re.kr 
- molecular Cell Biology 

- microbial molecular pathogenesis

- Innate immunity

- Host responses

Jungwon Hwang  jwhwang@kribb.re.kr 
-   Investigating molecular mechanism based on structural biology 

and biochemistry

RESEARCH AREAS
-   Cellular and molecular mechanisms of microbial 

pathogenesis 

-   Structural and biochemical studies of host-
microbe interactions 

-   Non-canonical function of translation machinery 
in cell signaling 

-   Studies on microbial genomics of pathogens and 
pathomics

-   Studies on functional genomics, interaction ge-
nomics and metabolomics of pathogenic micro-
organisms

-   Studies on interactive signal transduction 
mechanism between host and bacterial virulence 
factors

-   Development of new vaccine technology and 
vaccine adjuvant

ACHIEVEMENTS
Cellular and molecular mechanisms of microbial 
pathogenesis and host responses 
-   understanding the molecular basis of interaction between mi-

crobe and host, and the mechanism of microbial pathogenesis. 

-   establishing a key foundation to control inflammatory diseases 
by investigating the molecular mechanism of ros-dependent 
NLrP3 inflammasome activation.

-   Investigation into signal transduction within host cells caused by 
infective agents which induce mechanism of stress activation.

Vaccine development 
-   Ievaluate the efficacy of vaccines and vaccine adjuvants and 

characterize the immunological mechanism of viral infection. 

Genome-wide analysis of gene regulatory and bio-
chemical reactions to understand microbial physi-
ological and metabolic stress 
-   Ielucidation of fundamental energy balance and metabolic 

stress mechanisms of prokaryotic microbes with clinical or bio-
technological importance by metabolomics and transcriptomics 
approaches.

SELECTED PUBLICATIONS
Sang Jun Lee (Co-corresponding)
Front Microbiol. 5:476.
short-term differential adaptation to anaerobic stress via genomic 
mutations by escherichia coli strains K-12 and B lacking alcohol 
dehydrogenase

Haryoung Poo (Corresponding)
J Invest Dermatol. 134(3):704-11.
oral administration of poly- γ -glutamate ameliorates atopic 
dermatitis in Nc/Nga mice by suppressing th2-biased immune 
response and production of IL-17a

Sang Jun Lee (First)
MBio. 5(1):e00972.
metabolite changes signal genetic regulatory mechanisms for 
robust cell behavior

Myung Hee Kim (Corresponding)
Nat Commun. 5:2958.
the structural basis for the negative regulation of thioredoxin by 
thioredoxin-interacting protein

the Infection and Immunity research Center (IIrC) aims to understand how infectious agents cause human diseases, and to use this knowledge to develop 

new treatment. researchers in our center investigate the primary molecular mechanism of infectious disease and host immune response using an integrated 

interdisciplinary approach. to effectively address unresolved questions regarding infectious diseases, we have established local, domestic and international sci-

entific collaboration with investigators at the universities, academic institutions and state-of-art intramural facility.

Myung hee Kim _ head      tel +82-42-879-8219 FAX +82-42-879-8595 Mail mhk8n@kribb.re.kr
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immunotherapy 
Research Center

RESEARCHERS
Inpyo Choi  ipchoi@kribb.re.kr 
- Differentiation of NK cells from hematopoietic stem cells 

- anti-tumor NK cell therapy based on NK differentiation 

Semi Kim semikim@kribb.re.kr 
- mechanism of cancer development and metastasis 

-   functional validation of novel therapeutic targets and develop-
ment of moleculartargeted therapy 

Suk Ran Yoon  sryoon@kribb.re.kr 

- NK cell therapy, regulation of NK cell differentiation 

Tae-Don Kim  tdkim@kribb.re.kr 

- molecular mechanism and regulation of NK activation 

Young-Jun Park  pyj71@kribb.re.kr 
- Immune regulation 

Haiyoung Jung  haiyoung@kribb.re.kr 
- fate decision of hematopoietic stem cells

RESEARCH AREAS
NK cell therapy 
-   Developing platform technology for the differentiation of stem 

cells. 

-   Developing platform technology for the regulation of NK cell 
differentiation. 

-   Developing NKcell therapy for cancer treatment. 

-   Developing customized NK cell therapy through preclinical 
study. 

Antibody therapy 
- Development of therapeutic target antigens. 

-   Development of human and humanized antibodies for cancer 
treatment. 

- evaluation of therapeutic antibodies. 

Hematopoietic stem cell (HSC) ageing 
- HsC fate decision. 

- HsC stress and ageing mechanism.

ACHIEVEMENTS
Molecular profiling for NK cell differentiation from 
stem cells 
NK cells develop from hematopoietic stem cells (HsCs) in the 
bone marrow. to understand the molecular regulation of NK cell 
development, serial analysis of gene expression (saGe) was ap-
plied to HsCs, pNK, mature NK cells cultured without (-oP9) or 
with (+oP9) stromal cells, oP9. from 170,464 total individual 
tags from four saGe libraries, 35,385 unique genes were 
identified. the Identification of genome-wide profiles of gene 
expression in different stages of NK cell development affords us 
a fundamental basis for defining the molecular network during 
NK cell development. 

Development of immune therapy techniques utiliz-
ing NK cells 
Based on the observations in NK differentiation, immunotherapy 
for cancer has been designed. Platform technology for drug 
development of cancer immune therapy was established and has 
been used for the clinical trials of incurable cancer. 

Molecular mechanism of HSC ageing and stress 
the functions of HsCs are changed under stress and ageing. 
reactive oxygen species are major players for aging and stress 
response of HsCs. the molecular targets for HsC stress and 
ageing are identified and the functions of them are investigated.

SELECTED PUBLICATIONS
Semi Kim (Corresponding)
Carcinogenesis. 35(2):302-14.
ZeB2-sp1 cooperation induces invasion by upregulating cad-
herin-11 and integrin α 5 expression

Semi Kim (Corresponding)
Cell Signal. 26(2):398-408.
tmPrss4 upregulates uPa gene expression through JNK sig-
naling activation to induce cancer cell invasion

Suk Ran Yoon (Corresponding)
Hum Reprod. 29(10):2176-89.
an increased level of IL-6 suppresses NK cell activity in perito-
neal fluid of patients with endometriosis via regulation of sHP-2 
expression

Inpyo Choi and Tae-Don Kim (Co-corresponding)
J Allergy Clin Immunol. 134(1):195-203.
microrNa-150 regulates the cytotoxicity of natural killers by 
targeting perforin-1

Inpyo Choi and Tae-Don Kim (Co-corresponding)
PLoS One. 9(10):e108913.
Integrated mrNa-microrNa profiling of human NK cell dif-
ferentiation identifies mir-583 as a negative regulator of IL2r γ 
expression

our goal is to identify the differentiating factors between adult stem cells and immune cells, and by researching their functions, develop core platform technol-

ogy for immune cell therapies for targeting cancer and to develop the platform technology for anti-cancer antibody therapy and anti-cancer diagnostics.

inpyo choi _ head      tel +82-42-860-4223 FAX +82-42-860-4593 Mail ipchoi@kribb.re.kr



/ Synthetic Biology & Bioengineering Research Center

/ BioNanotechnology Research Center

/ Super-Bacteria Research Center

Bioconvergence
Research institute

The Bioconvergence Research Institute integrates bio-, nano-, chemical-, information-technolo-

gies into bio-based industries. The multidisciplinary researches cover development of bio-diag-

nosis/sensing devices, synthetic biological tools, and treatment for superbacteria. By developing 

scientific and technological breakthroughs, the institute aims to serve as  the bioconvergence 

research hub in Korea and to contribute to promoting competitive businesses in biotechnology 

and health-care industries.
Seung Goo Lee / Director

Tel +82-42-879-8200    FaX +82-42-860-4379

sglee@kribb.re.kr
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Synthetic Biology & Bioengineering 
Research Center

RESEARCHERS
Seung Goo Lee  sglee@kribb.re.kr 
- synthetic biology, Protein engineering, Biomolecular imaging 

Doo-Byoung Oh  dhoh@kribb.re.kr 
- Protein therapeutics, Glycan analysis and remodeling

Heung-Chae Jung  hcjung@kribb.re.kr 
-   metabolic/enzyme engineering, microorganism physiology, 

surface protein expression 

Sung Ho Yoon  moncher@kribb.re.kr 

- systems biology, metabolic engineering, Bioinformatics 

Sang Jick Kim  sjick@kribb.re.kr

- Phage-antibody library building, Production of protein medicine 

Dae-Hee Lee  dhlee@kribb.re.kr 
-   synthetic biology, metabolic engineering, Genome evolution 

and application 

Ha Seong Kim  haseong@kribb.re.kr 

- systems biology, Genetic circuit design

Soo-Jin Yeom  sujin258@kribb.re.kr 
- Protein/enzyme engineering, synthetic biology

RESEARCH AREAS
Synthetic biology 
-   Development of high-throughput enzyme screening system 

based on artificial genetic circuits.

-   Development of microbial cell factories for the intelligent control 
of cellular networks.

-   synthetic biology-based development of high-value natural 
compounds. 

Systems biology 
-   Integrative analysis of mult-omics data and in silico modeling 

and simulation of biological networks.

Novel materials for Bioconvergence 
-   Design and synthesis of sensor proteins customized for anti-

bodies (e.g. sugar chain, peptide, toxicity).

-   Development of novel bioconvergence proteins of diagnosis 
and sensing through artificial evolution of enzymes.

ACHIEVEMENTS
Comprehensive understanding of whole-system of 
industrial microbes through integrative analyses of 
genome, transcriptome, proteome, phenome, and 
metablic/transcriptional networks
-   understanding of genome evolution and adaptation in a long-

term experiment with Escherichia coli.

-   Development of microbial cell factories and analyses of signal 
transduction networks.

Development of platform technologies of intelligent 
genetic circuits and bioconvergence
-   Development of Gess(Genetic enzyme screening system) 

sensing a trace of enzyme activity from single cell/colony.

-   Gess-based high-throughput screening and artificial protein 
evolution of  cellulase, lipase, amidase, etc.

-   Characterization of biosynthetic pathways of novel enzymes for 
the production of pharmaceuticals, natural compounds, and 
chemicals.

Development of novel proteins for diagnosis/sens-
ing devices
-   Development of specific binding proteins for cytokine and 

chemicals through high-throughput screening of biomolecular 
interactions and its biosensor application    

-   Development of fluorescent probes for detection of fucosylated 
N-glycans

- Development of high sensitive fret molecular sensor

SELECTED PUBLICATIONS
Seung Goo Lee (Corresponding)
ACS Synth Biol. 3(3):163-71.
toward a generalized and high-throughput enzyme screening 
system based on artificial genetic circuits

Dae-Hee Lee (First)
Appl Microbiol Biotechnol. 98(8):3569-78.
molecular cloning and characterization of two novel fructose-
specific transporters from the osmotolerant and fructophilic yeast 
Candida magnoliae JH110

Seung Goo Lee (Corresponding)
PLoS One. 9(6):e97093.
Controlled localization of functionally active proteins to inclusion 
bodies using leucine zippers

Ohsuk Kwon (Co-corresponding)
PLoS One. 9(9):e107168.
mechanism of the pH-induced conformational change in the 
sensor domain of the DraK histidine kinase via the e83, e105, 
and e107 residues

synthetic Biology and Bioengineering research Center (sBBrC) focuses on the development of diagnosis/sensing devices and synthetic biological tools 

through the convergence of Bio-Nano-Chemical technologies. our systems/synthetic biology approaches facilitate the rational circuit design and biosystem 

construction, and revolutionize the development of new biotechnology processes.

Seung goo lee _ head      tel +82-42-860-4373 FAX +82-42-860-4379 Mail sglee@kribb.re.kr
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Bionanotechnology 
Research Center

RESEARCHERS
Chang-Soo Lee  cslee@kribb.re.kr 

- Nanotechnology, molecular self-assembly 

Bong Hyun Chung  chungbh@kribb.re.kr 

- Bionanotechnology, biochemistry 

Kweon Yu  kweonyu@kribb.re.kr 
-   molecular genetic studies on neurophysiology using the Dro-

sophila model 

Myung Kyu Lee  mklee@kribb.re.kr 

- Bionanotechnology, biochemistry 

Taejoon Kang  kangtaejoon@kribb.re.kr 

- Nanomaterials, biosensor 

Moonil Kim  kimm@kribb.re.kr 

- Bioelectronics, Living Biosensor 

Kyu-Sun Lee  ekuse74@kribb.re.kr 
-   Development of a Drosophila model system for studying age-

related diseases such as diabetes and neurodegenerative 
diseases 

Jeong Soo Lee  jeongsoo@kribb.re.kr 
-   Developing zebrafish as a model system for studying human 

genetic disorders related to neural development, angiogenesis, 
and cancer 

Juyeon Jung  jjung@kribb.re.kr 

- antibody engineering, biological chemistry 

Jin Young Jeong  jyjeong@kribb.re.kr 

- Nanomaterials, Bionanomedicine 

Eun-Kyung Lim  eklim1112@kribb.re.kr 
- Nanomaterials, Nanomedicine, theragnosis

RESEARCH AREAS
Protein chips 
-   Development of platform technologies to construct a new 

generation of protein chips, whose detection systems are free 
of fluorescence and radioisotopes. 

-   Creation of protein chips with bio-content that can be em-
ployed in disease diagnosis and in high throughput screening 
of potential pharmaceuticals. 

Nanomaterials and Bioimaging 
Development of new functional nanomaterials for biomedical 
applications. Conjugation of inorganic materials, such as metals 
andmagnetic nano-particles, to various organic molecules in 
order to investigate the characteristics of proteins and to develop 
new drugs. 

Nanobiosensors 
Development of platform technologies to establish and to eco-
nomically implement biosensors in early disease diagnosis. 

- Label-free, ultrasensitive nanobiosensing. 

- Bio-content and hardware interfacing. 

- Disease diagnosis biomarker design and production. 

Mobile Life Care System 
Development of technology for mobile Life Care systems, 
enabling portable healthcare, by combining It with biochips and 
biosensor technology. 

Antibody Engineering 
screening and engineering of antibodies for nano-biosensor and 
nanobiomaterials application and development of biointerfacing 
technologies.

ACHIEVEMENTS
Developed Source Nanomaterial for Multiple Imag-
ing Technology 
the team has successfully developed a source nanomaterial for 
new-concept, multiple bioimaging technology, which is useful for 
a wide variety of applications ranging from new drug develop-
ment, disease diagnosis to verification of bio- phenomena. the 
development was achieved through synthesis technology of 
organic and inorganic nanomaterial and interfacing technology 
between biomaterial and nanomaterial. 

the team invented a hybrid nano-imaging probe capable of 
optical imaging and magnetic resonance imaging. the invention 
was made through the development of perfluorocarbon having 
a unique nuclear magnetic resonance spectrum and a quantum 
dot with high fluorescence ratio and little cell toxicity. 

these nano-probes are made of highly sensitive, bio-compatible 
nanomaterial, which are capable of monitoring in-vivo cell 
movement. they support real-time monitoring of in-vivo images 
including the movement of immune cells within the body and the 
process of cancer cell treatment, which is particularly useful for 
cancer treatment. 

furthermore, the team independently developed a next-
generation bio-imaging system whereby it is possible to monitor 
in-vivo cell movement using smart phones and smart pads. the 
system allows researchers to check various image data in real-
time, mobile environment without any geographical constraint. 
the technology is particularly promising for remote diagnosis and 
medical equipment. 

Developed Source Technology for Null Micro RNA 
Analysis 
recently, the team successfully developed a series of array 
analysis methods for null micro rNa multiple analysis. the 
methods utilize structure-specific rNa-binding protein or hexane 
plasmodium. It is particularly noteworthy that the null micro rNa 

analysis method using hexane plasmodium demonstrates 10 fm 
sensitivity and higher specificity than any other existing methods, 
which presents promising opportunity for standardization of micro 
rNa analysis method. furthermore, the technology is suitable for 
a variety of solid-surface applications, which opens up positive 
prospects for device application of nano-structured material or 
microfluidics.

SELECTED PUBLICATIONS
Bong Hyun Chung (Corresponding)
Anal Chem. 86(23):11586-91.
Detection of uV-induced mutagenic thymine dimer using gra-
phene oxide

Bong Hyun Chung (Corresponding)
Chem Commun. 50(73):10734-6.
Live imaging of cellular dynamics using a multi-imaging vector in 
single cells

Kweon Yu (Co-corresponding)
G3. 4(7):1291-5.
rNa-guided genome editing in Drosophila with the purified Cas9 
protein

Eun Kyung Lim (First)
Nanotechnology. 25(24):245103.
Gadolinium-based nanoparticles for highly efficient t1-weighted 
magnetic resonance imaging

Jin Young Jeong (Corresponding)
Photochem Photobiol. 90(5):997-1003.
Photophysical properties and singlet oxygen generation efficien-
cies of water-soluble fullerene nanoparticles

Bong Hyun Chung (Co-corresponding)
Small. 10(20):4200-6.
ultra-specific zeptomole microrNa detection by plasmonic 
nanowire interstice sensor with bi-temperature hybridization

our research center is involved in the development of nano-biochips, nanobiosensors and nano-biomaterials based on the exploitation and utilization of bio-

content. By conducting integrated research in the fields of biotechnology (Bt), nanotechnology (Nt) and information technology (It). 

our goal is to develop tools to facilitate new drug discovery as well as new technologies for the diagnosis and treatment of diseases, which will contributeto the 

creation of new businesses and realize our dream of pro-longing human life.

chang-Soo lee _ head      tel +82-42-879-8446 FAX +82-42-879-8594 Mail cslee@kribb.re.kr
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Super-Bacteria 
Research Center

RESEARCHERS
Jae Gu Pan  jgpan@kribb.re.kr 
- molecular microbial physiology and antimicrobial genomics 

Won-Gon Kim  wgkim@kribb.re.kr 
-   microbial natural product chemistry / streptomyces synthetic 

biology 

Choong-Min Ryu  cmryu@kribb.re.kr 
-   Bacteria-bacteria communication, Bacteria-plant interactions, 

plant immunity 

Seung-Hwan Park  shpark@kribb.re.kr 
-   functional genomic study on Bacillus spp. and peptide antibiot-

ics 

Soo-Keun Choi  sookeun@kribb.re.kr 

- Genetics and genomics of Gram-positive bacteria 

Haeyeong Jeong  hyjeong@kribb.re.kr 

- High-throughput sequencing and analysis of microbial genomes 

Kwang-Sun Kim  sunny06@kribb.re.kr 
- role of small noncoding rNas in pathogenic bacteria

RESEARCH AREAS
-   microbial genome analysis and recombineering for enhanced 

antibiotics production. 

-   small rNa biology and induced resistance related to the 
pathogenic bacteria. 

-   antibacterials discovery and target identification with genomic 
library. 

- Bacterial display of enzymes and antigens: directed evolution. 

- Bacterial acetylproteomes. 

- Bacteria-host interactions.

ACHIEVEMENTS
Dissecting probiotic Paenibacillus-plant interac-
tions and their genome analysis 
understanding and applying Paenibacillus elicited plant growth 
promotion and induced resistance. 

Identification of NRPS gene clusters from Paeniba-
cillus polymyxa 
Genome-based identification of polymyxin and fusaricidin biosyn-
thetic gene clusters, regulation of their expressions and engineer-
ing to generate novel derivatives. 

Discovery of antibacterials with new mode of ac-
tion 
Discovery of new antibacterials targeting bacterial fas or PDf 
from actinomycetes or fungus/ Development of new natural 
antibacterials from edible plants. 

Construction of libraries for monitoring functions of 
small RNAs 
Vector-based library construction for analyzing the function of 
small rNas and related proteins in metabolic pathways of bacte-
ria. 

Role of volatile organic compounds on bacterial 
communications 
understanding the mechanistic basis of bacterial interactions by 
volatile organic compounds in developing drug resistance. 

Spore display system for enzymes and vaccines 
Developing novel display systems for enzymes and antigens in 
Bacillus spores. 

Bacterial acetylproteomes 
systematic identification of post-translationally acetylated proteins 
in bacteria.

SELECTED PUBLICATIONS
Won Gon Kim (Corresponding)
Bioorg Med Chem Lett. 24(1):83-6.
Verrulactone C with an unprecedented dispiro skeleton, a new 
inhibitor of Staphylococcus aureus enoyl-aCP reductase, from 
Penicillium verruculosum f375

Choong-Min Ryu (Corresponding)
FEMS Microbiol Rev. 39(2):222-233
role of bacterial volatile compounds in bacterial biology

Seung-Hwan Park (Corresponding)
J Ind Microbiol Biotechnol. 41(9):1405-14.
Inactivation of the phosphoglucomutase gene pgm in Paenibacil-
lus polymyxa leads to overproduction of fusaricidin

Haeyoung Jeong (Co-first)
PLoS One. 9(9):e106704.
Genome information of Methylobacterium oryzae, a plant-
probiotic methylotroph in the phyllosphere

Jae Gu Pan (Corresponding)
PLoS One. 9(10):e110504.
stabilization of homoserine-o-succinyltransferase (meta) de-
creases the frequency of persisters in Escherichia coli under 
stressful conditions

Bacteria being resistant to major antibiotics are evolving into untreatable ‘superbacteria’. although science achievements in genomics, synthetic biology and 

other high-throughput biotechnology toolbox are unparalleled, incentives for developing antimicrobials are under-appreciated. 

Being motivated by new insights gained from small rNa, induced resistance, genomic library and novel antibacterial lead compounds, we are actively engaged 

in identifying novel antibacterial targets and innovative antibacterial leads. We are also investigating microbe-host interactions to better understand and manage 

bacterial pathogenesis. 

jae gu pan _ head      tel +82-42-860-4483 FAX +82-42-860-4488 Mail jgpan@kribb.re.kr



/ Biomedical Translational Research Center

/ Plant Systems Engineering Research Center

/ Industrial Bio-materials Research Center

The purpose of our division is to develop future biotechnologies in order to solve social problems 

such as incurable diseases (cancer, neurological disorders, etc.), food deprivation, and environ-

mental issues. To do that, we have been developing core technologies, cutting edge systems and 

biomaterials. The obtained research results and technical know-how will be transferred to indus-

trial companies in order to put them to practical use.
Nam-Soon Kim / Director

Tel +82-42-879-8100    FaX +82-42-879-8119

nskim37@kribb.re.kr

Future Biotechnology 
Research Division
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Biomedical translational 
Research Center

RESEARCHERS
Kyung-Sook Chung  kschung@kribb.re.kr
- Cancer therapies development

-   mode of action mechanism of cancer Initiating and anticancer 
drug

Sunghyun Kang  skang@kribb.re.kr

- Proteomics and mass spectrometry

Jae Wha Kim  wjkim@kribb.re.kr
-   efficacy validation of selected candidates for anti-cancer and 

immune modulation  

Yong Beom Shin  ybshin@kribb.re.kr
- Bio-analytical technologies using optoelectronics

- Developing biosensor for diagnosis and monitoring

Jae-Ran Lee  leejr@kribb.re.kr
- Neuronal synapse formation and protein tyrosine phosphatases

- New functions of microglia in synapse formation

Im Sik Chung  cis123@kribb.re.kr
- Nano-polymer chemistry

Cho-Rok Jung  crjung@kribb.re.kr
-   functional analysis of genes associated with cancer and its ap-

plication for therapeutics 

Yong-Kyung Choe  ykccoruk@kribb.re.kr

- mechanism of anticancer drug resistance

Tai Hwan Ha  taihwan@kribb.re.kr
-   Developing nanobiomaterials for biosensor and biochip ap-

plications; syntheses of functional materials for biosensing and 
analytical devices

Kyou Hoon Han  khhan600@kribb.re.kr
-   structural Biology, Intrinsically unfolded/Disordered Protein (IuP/

IDP), Nmr spectroscopy, Peptide Drug, molecular Computa-
tion, Nanoparticle

Tae-Sung Yoon  yoonts@kribb.re.kr
-   Neutron & X-ray Crystallography, structural Proteomics, space 

Biology

Yoonkyung Kim  ykim@kribb.re.kr
-   Design and synthesis of functional organic macromolecules 

for biomedical applications: fluorescence photoswitch, contrast 
agents, diagnostic and therapeutic agents for tumor and retinal 
diseases

Hyun Seung Ban  banhs@kribb.re.kr

- Chemical biology for cancer research

Jung-Hwa Lim  jhwa@kribb.re.kr
-   functional analysis of cancer related genes and development 

of anti-cancer therapeutics (small molecule and gene therapy)

RESEARCH AREAS
Development of a system for evaluating efficacy of 
bio based anti-cancer in accordance with interna-
tional standard 

Clinical feasibility evaluation of candidates for new 
anti-cancer medicine

Finding therapy target for metastatic tumor and 
Developing how to control metastatic tumor

Development of organoid and networking organoid 
culture system(NOCS) for alternative animal ex-
periments 

Building a global database for relations between 
structure and function of IUP

Accumulating and applying clear knowledge of 
promiscuity and Pre-Structured Motif (PresSMo) 
which is a key research topic in IUP area

Screening new Th 17 differentiation factor from 
human and mouse

Studies on signal transduction of TLR(Toll-like Re-
ceptors) from inflammation

Research on biosensing technology based on 
nano-photonics for in-vitro diagnosis

Identification of cancer target protein and modula-
tor with multi-functional chemical probes

ACHIEVEMENTS
Development of key technologies of translational 
research in order to evaluate efficacy of anti-
cancer medicine
-   Development of animal model of orthotropic tumor and of 

matastatic cancer which can represent tumor micro-environ-
ment

-   Proceeding with transition from r&D personnel and organiza-
tion inside and outside of KrIBB to new drug development 
organization

Establishing observation and concept of IUP and 
PreSMo initially by a trailblazer (Dr. Han, Gyu Hoon) 
in the field of IUP in 1995
-   obtaining order for international joint task between Korea and 

Hungary and Hosting guest lecture on asia Pacific Protein 
association(aPPa)

-   Hosting guest lecture on the 2012 Gorden research Confer-
ence under the them of IuP

New hemostatic development and technology 
transfer

System development for analyzing blood clot and 
thrombolysis

Development of ultra-sensitive immunosensing 
technology based on nanoplasmonics for in-vitro 
diagnosis

SELECTED PUBLICATIONS
Tai Hwan Ha (Corresponding)
Analyst. 139(7):1622-7.
Highly stable colorimetric aptamer sensors for detection of 
ochratoxin a through optimizing the sequence with the covalent 
conjugation of hemin

Kyou Hoon Han (Corresponding)
Biochim Biophys Acta. 1840(3):993-1003.
Contribution of proline to the pre-structuring tendency of transient 
helical secondary structure elements in intrinsically disordered 
proteins

Im Sik Chung (Co-corresponding)
Macromolecules. 47(24):8846-49.
unprecedented lower critical solution temperature behavior of 
polyimides in organic media

Jae Wha Kim (Corresponding)
PLoS One. 9(12):e115146.
Genkwadaphnin induces IfN- γ via PKD1/Nf- κ B/stat1 depen-
dent pathway in NK-92 cells

Yong Beom Shin (Co-corresponding)
Sensor Actuat B-Chem. 190:243-248.
Label-free CrP detection using optical biosensor with one-step 
immobilization of antibody on nitrocellulose membrane

translational research refers to the one which applies findings such as concept, knowledge and technology from basic science research to clinical practices 

such as diseases diagnosis, treatment and prevention. Key objectives of Biomedical translational research Center are to establish key technology and system, 

and by doing so, to connect findings from basic science to commercial outcomes such as disease diagnosis, treatment, prevention, etc.

Kyung-Sook chung _ head      tel +82-42-860-4179 FAX +82-42-860-4259 Mail kschung@kribb.re.kr
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plant Systems engineering 
Research Center

RESEARCHERS
Sang-Soo Kwak  sskwak@kribb.re.kr
-   transgenic plants (sweetpotato, alfalfa, poplar etc.) with en-

hanced tolerance to multiple stresses on global marginal lands

Haeng-Soon Lee  hslee@kribb.re.kr 
-   molecular breeding of tuber crops by metabolic engineering of 

pigment antioxidants 

Suk Yoon Kwon  sykwon@kribb.re.kr 
- structural and functional genomics of plants

- transformation of crop plants for enhancing agricultural traits

Jae Sun Moon  jsmoon@kribb.re.kr 
- molecular plant-microbe interactions

- Development of oligo chips for the pathogen diagnosis

-   Identification of the genes involved in the development by virus-
induced gene silencing

Sung Ran Min  srmin@kribb.re.kr 
-   Development of stress resistant and functional crop through 

nuclear and chloroplast transformation

Jeong Mee Park  jmpark@kribb.re.kr 
- molecular mechanisms of pathogen - induced cell death

- Plant immunity to viruses

Jae Cheol Jeong  jcjeong@kribb.re.kr 
-   understanding of sweetpotato antioxidation mechanism and 

sweetpotato genomics

RESEARCH AREAS
Studies on structural and functional genomics of 
plant

Studies on transcriptome in response to oxidative 
stress in plants

Studies on interaction of plant and microorganism 
and its utilizable technology

Studies on metabolic engineering of carotenoids in 
plants

The cooperative study of plant-based global green 
technology with China, Kazakhstan, etc.

ACHIEVEMENTS
Domestic and overseas cooperative study for ana-
lyzing Solanaceae plants
-   We published a paper of tomato genome in “Nature” in 2012 

by participating in international consortium for decoding ge-
nome of Solanaceae plant (tomato) started from 2004. We also 
published a paper in “Nature Genetics” by analyzing genome of 
chilli pepper led only by Korean team in 2014.

Development of platform technology for functional 
genomics
-   Virus induced gene silencing (VIGs) technology, which was 

developed for large-scale screening of plant genes, has been 
used for screening useful genes in various Solanaceae plants 
including Nicotiana benthamiana, chilli pepper and tomato.

Development of chloroplast transformation tech-
nology
-   We successfully carried out transformation technology for for-

eign gene expression in chloroplast of plants. this technology 
is eco-friendly because transgenes are maternally inherited in 
most crop plants.

Molecular marker development for plant breeding
-   We have been developed molecular breeding markers which 

can be used for detection of agronomic traits (tip-burn resis-
tance, disease (wilt and clubroot) resistance) in cabbage.

Development of transgenic sweetpotato with in-
creased pigment antitoxidants contents
-   We developed transgenic cultured cells of sweetpotato with 

increased ß-carotene contents by the down-regulation of ß-
carotene hydroxylase (CHY-ß) or lycopene ε -cyclase (LCY- ε ). 
We also developed transgenic sweetpotato plants that accumu-
late both anthocyanin and carotenoids in single storage roots by 
introducing Iborange gene involving in carotenoid accumulation 
into purple-fleshed sweetpotato.

Investigating the celll death mechanism of plants 
related to disease resistance
-   We have been characterized genes related to cell death mech-

anism of plants which were involved in resistance to bacterial- 
and viral-disease using virus induced gene silencing technology. 

Development of transgenic plants with enhanced 
tolerant to multiple environmental stresses and 
investigation of their characteristics
-   We characterized the tolerance to drought, high salt and oxida-

tive stress using transgenic sweetpotato, alfalfa and poplar 
which are harboring over-expression of atNDPK2, Iborange 
gene, etc under the control of an oxidative stress-inducible 
sWPa2 promoter.

SELECTED PUBLICATIONS
Suk Yoon Kwon (Corresponding)
J Plant Physiol. 171(10):817-22.
Cucumber Pti1-L is a cytoplasmic protein kinase involved in 
defense responses and salt tolerance

Sang Soo Kwak (Corresponding)
Plant Physiol Biochem. 84:67-77.
transgenic alfalfa plants expressing atNDPK2 exhibit increased 
growth and tolerance to abiotic stresses

Sang Soo Kwak (Corresponding)
Plant Physiol Biochem. 85C:31-40.
overexpression of coda gene confers enhanced tolerance to 
abiotic stresses in alfalfa

Suk Yoon Kwon (Corresponding)
PLoS One. 9(2):e88951.
the activated sa and Ja signaling pathways have an influence 
on flg22-triggered oxidative burst and callose deposition

Suk Yoon Kwon (Corresponding)
PLoS One. 9(3):e92087.
High-throughput sequencing and de novo assembly of Brassica 
oleracea var. Capitata L. for transcriptome analysis

We focus on the development of important platform technology for plant biotechnology and industrial transgenic plants. these include studies on plant genome 

and transcriptome, finding functionally important genes, development of transgenic plants and analysis of their characteristics. futhermore, we generate indus-

trial transgenic plants with enhanced tolerance to environment stresses on marginal lands to develop plant-based global green technology and establishment of 

global cooperation network

Sang-Soo Kwak _ head      tel +82-42-860-4432 FAX +82-42-860-4468 Mail sskwak@kribb.re.kr
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industrial Bio-materials 
Research Center

RESEARCHERS
Kwang-Hee Son  sonkh@kribb.re.kr 
- microbial biotechnology to develop biomaterials. 

- enzymes for industrial uses from biodiversity. 

- microbial genomics and bioinformatics.

Tae-Sook Jeong  tsjeong@kribb.re.kr 
-   screening, in vivo efficacy test, and mechanism study of 

bioactive materials for prevention and treatment of metabolic 
syndrome (including obesity, diabetes, hyperlipidemia, and ath-
erosclerosis) and using them for the development of functional 
foods and nutraceuticals 

Ho-Yong Park  hypark@kribb.re.kr 
-   Highly active enzymes and bio-materials from invertebrates & 

microbes for industrial application 

-   Development of bio-insecticides for the control of agricultural 
insects by insect pathogens 

Sung Uk Kim  kimsu@kribb.re.kr 
-   search and development of bio-materials for agriculture includ-

ing biological control agents, fungicides, and signaling modula-
tors from natural resources 

Hyun-Woo Oh  hwoh@kribb.re.kr 
-   search and development of bio-materials for agriculture includ-

ing biological control agents, insecticides and insect repellents 
from natural resources 

-   Provide imaging and analytical services, including scanning and 
transmission em for bio-research 

Do Young Kim  kdy119@kribb.re.kr 
-   Development of industrially valuable biocatalysts, bioactive 

compounds, and biopolyesters 

- metagenomic analysis of the invertebrate gut microbiome

RESEARCH AREAS
Development of bio-materials based on biodiver-
sity and FT (fusion technology) 
-   unique enzymes from insect and related (symbiotic for ex-

ample) microorgnaisms

- Bio-catalysts to resolve bio-recalcitrance of biomass

-   environment-friendly bio-pesticides using entomopathogenic               
microorganisms.

Development of anti-virus drugs to cure virus 
originated hepatitis B 
-   Isolation of 3 new materials from plant natural products in Ko-

rea (alleviate drug resistance caused by mutation)

Development of nutraceuticals for metabolic syn-
drome control 
-   Development and mechanism study of health functional foods,             

nutraceuticals or active components from natural and edible 
sources for preventing and treating metabolic syndrome

Development of antibiotic biomaterials from natu-
ral sources 
-   search for the inhibitors of type III secretion system in                   

plant-pathogenic Gram negative bacteria

- screening of antifungals for plant pathogenic fungi

Search and development of bio-materials inhibit-
ing microbial functions from natural resources 
-   search and development of signaling modulators from natural              

resources 

-   Improvement of antagonistic microorganism to enhance the               

productivity of biological control agents

ACHIEVEMENTS
Protein degrading enzyme, Arazyme 
-   from the gut-bacteria pool of Korean blackwidow spider, salt 

tolerant and cold tolerant enzyme, arazyme was developed. 
Core technology with the protein producing strain were trans-
ferred to bio-special company and resulted in various industrial 
materials, biocosmetics and feed enzymes

NSP(non starch polysaccharides) degrading en-
zymes
-   although wooden part (including cellulose, hemicellulose and 

lignin) is known to major biomass on earth, its usage is limited 
because of its recalcitrance. as a biocatalyst to cut and degrade 
the NsP, our team developed xylanase system and its related 
products to get share in feed market

Discovery of signaling modulators using the wild-
type and a calcineurin mutant of Cryptococcus 
neoformans 
-   using specific signal mutants of C. neoformans for Hog1 maPK 

and calcineurin, a screening system for signaling modulators 
was established targeting the two-component system of C. 
neoformans, based on the counter-regulatory action of these 
pathways. two compounds from plant extracts were isolated 
and their structures and biological activities were determined

Development of functional materials from soy leaf 
extracts for prevention and treatment of obesity 
and diabetes, and Investigation of their molecular 
mechanism
-   extracts of soy (Glycine max (L.) merr.) leaves (esL) are en-

riched in flavone glycosides and pterocarpans. esL exhibits 

anti-obesity effects via inhibition of lipid accumulation and 
stimulation of fat oxidation, and esL also enhances insulin 
sensitivity and pancreatic β -cell proliferation in disease mouse 
models. We first demonstrated the anti-obesity and anti-diabetic 
effects of esL in clinical study with overweight and prediabetes 
individuals. esL has potential as a safe and effective supple-

ment against obesity and type 2 diabetes

SELECTED PUBLICATIONS
Ho-Yong Park and Kwang-Hee Son (Co-corre-
sponding)
J Microbiol. 52(10):863-70.
Biocatalytic properties and substrate-binding ability of a modular 
GH10 beta-1,4-xylanase from an insect-symbiotic bacterium, 
Streptomyces mexicanus HY-14

Tae Sook Jeong (Corresponding)
Molecules. 19(11):18493-510.
Pterocarpan-enriched soy leaf extract ameliorates insulin sensitiv-
ity and pancreatic β -cell proliferation in type 2 diabetic mice

Sung Uk Kim (Co-corresponding)
PLoS One. 9(10):e109863.
9-o-butyl-13-(4-isopropylbenzyl)berberine, Kr-72, is a potent 
antifungal agent that inhibits the growth of Cryptococcus neofor-
mans by regulating gene expression

Based on bio-diversity of insects, microorganisms, plants and marine organisms, our group is trying to figure out and build-up new platform technologies that 

can make new biomaterials, diverse enzymes (including feed enzymes and saccharification enzymes), functional foods, nutraceuticals, and biopesticides. 

› microbial enzymes from insect symbiotic environment 

› Nutraceuticals for metabolic syndrome and liver diseases 

› Biopesticide ingredients from natural sources 

› Business build-up from biodiversity information 

Kwang-hee Son _ head      tel +82-42-860-4553 FAX +82-42-860-4659 Mail sonkh@kribb.re.kr



/ Microbial Resource Center

/ Laboratory Animal Resource Center

/ International Biological Material Research Center

/ Human Derived Material Center

/ Korea National Primate Research Center

/ Bio(-)Evaluation Center

/ ABS Research Support Department

/ LMO Research Safety Center

Division of Biological 
infrastructure

The Division of Biological Infrastructure has a key function to promote the national biotechnology 

R&D and industries. It has three infrastructure activities: biological resource, industrial support, 

and research safety and policy support. The biological resource activity establishes supporting 

systems for the biotechnology R&D and practical utilizations  of research outcome through ac-

quisition and utilization of bio-resources including plant, animal, microorganisms, and human-

derived resources. The industrial support infrastructure provides customized services for the   

commercialization of research outcomes such as bio-evaluation, preclinical trial, and process 

development to industrial process. The policy and Safety infrastructure manages  the utilization of 

living modified organism(lMo) and the implementation of access and benefit sharing(aBS).
Hong-Weon Lee / Director

Tel +82-42-860-4400    FaX +82-43-240-6609

hwlee@kribb.re.kr
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Microbial 
Resource Center

RESEARCHERS
Doo-Sang Park  dspark@kribb.re.kr 
- management of KCtC 

- Curator for animal cell lines and patent resources 

Kyung Sook Bae  ksbae@kribb.re.kr 
- Curator for actinobacterial resources 

Young Hyo Chang  yhchang@kribb.re.kr 
-   Curator for anaerobic bacteria and lactic acid bacterial re-

sources 

- Development of probiotics using bioprospecting technology 

Kee-Sun Shin  ksshin@kribb.re.kr 
- Curator for yeast resources 

- study on the value creation of microbial resources 

Kyung Mo Kim  kmkim@kribb.re.kr 
- Curator for filamentous fungi resources 

- Genome evolution, metagenomics, microbial ecology 

Byoung-Chan Kim  bckim@kribb.re.kr 
-   Curator for archaea, extremophiles, and gram-positive bacterial 

resources 

Jung-Sook Lee  jslee@kribb.re.kr 
- Curator for algae resources 

- microbial diversity, taxonomy and ecology 

Chang-Jin Kim  chanjin@kribb.re.kr 

- microbial diversity and biocontrol agents 

Song-Gun Kim  sgkim@kribb.re.kr 

- Curator for gram-negative bacterial resources 

Suk Weon Kim  kimsw@kribb.re.kr 
- Curator for plant cell lines 

- metabolic evaluation of plant resources 

Kang Hyun Lee  khlee@kribb.re.kr 

- supports for gram-negative bacterial resources 

Keun Chul Lee  kclee@kribb.re.kr 

- supports for actinobacterial resources 

Yong Jae Lee  tmx@kribb.re.kr 

- supports for gram-negative bacterial resources

Min Ok Jun  ksmino@kribb.re.kr 

- supports for animal cell lines and patent resources 

Dong Jin Park  dongjin@kribb.re.kr 
- supports for actinobacteria, screening of functional compounds 

In Soon Park  ispark@kribb.re.kr 
-   supports for anaerobic bacteria and lactic acid bacterial re-

sources 

Moon Soo Rhee  msrhee@kribb.re.kr 
-   supports for archaea, extremophiles, and gram-positive bacte-

rial resources

RESEARCH AREAS
Curation and management of microbial resources 
-   Collection and preservation of core microbial resources for 

research activities.

-   Distribution of microbial resources to academia, research insti-
tutes and industries.

Development of core technologies for microbial 
resources 
-   Development of platform technologies for the collection, 

preservation, evaluation, and management of useful microbial 
resources.

Construction of an information network and sup-
port of various services related to microbial re-
sources
-   Construction of local and global networks for biological re-

sources.

-   support of the related information, provision of workshops, 

conferences and consultations.

ACHIEVEMENTS
Collection, preservation and distribution of micro-
bial resources 
KCtC acquired 2,410 strains, including bacteria, actinobacteria, 
yeasts, filamentous fungi, anaerobes, archaea, animal and plant 
cell lines, microalgae and patent strains. and KCtC preserved 
54,289 cases for long-term preservation and distributed 7,248 
strains to researchers. KCtC, as a worldwide culture depositories 
stipulated by the Budapest treaty, also played a significant role in 
deposition of international patent microorganisms.

Research activities 
KCtC has published 108 papers, described 86 new species, 
and registered 15 patents of which included an international 
patent. KCtC also endeavors to develop bioinformatics tools 
(e.g., CLustom, Pyrotrimmer, mycoDe) since analysis of high-
throughput NGs sequencing data becomes essential for studying 
microbial taxonomy and ecology in recent days. By the success-
ful completeness of our bioinformatics projects in near future, 
KCtC is expected to play a crucial role for conducting state-
of-the-art researches in microbiology related fields, including 
rapid screening of new microbial resources and the application 
research for microbial resources. We also isolated new extremo-
philic microbial resources from deep sub-seafloor sediment and 
rumen of a Korean native cattle (Hanwoo). the novel archaeal 
methanogens isolated from rumen and fecal samples will be 
contributed for the elucidation of the molecular mechanisms for 
biocontrol of methane emission and human obesity.

Construction of an information network and sup-
port of various services
KCtC has constructed local and global networks of microbial 
resource Centers. Domestic and international databases were 
connected through KCtC’s main services that provides microbial 
resource information to the public. KCtC held eleven workshops, 
and offered technical supports for management of microbial re-
sources. and the citation number of microbial resources of KCtC 
is continued to grow over 10% annually during 2012-2014 
(Google scholar*). the increase in the annually estimated number 
of users is, to a large extent, a reflection of an increase in the 
quality of biological resources stocked in KCtC.

SELECTED PUBLICATIONS
Kyung Mo Kim (First)
Biochimie. 99:129-37.
the importance of using realistic evolutionary models for retro-
dicting proteomes

Song-Gun Kim (Co-corresponding)
Int J Syst Evol Microbiol. 64(2):579-87.
Glaciihabitans tibetensis gen. nov., sp. nov., a psychrotolerant 
bacterium of the family Microbacteriaceae, isolated from glacier 
ice water

Kyung Sook Bae (Corresponding)
Int J Syst Evol Microbiol. 64(4):1401-5.
Luteimicrobium xylanilyticum sp. nov., isolated from the gut of a 
long-horned beetle, Massicus raddei

Byoung Chan Kim (Corresponding)
Int J Syst Evol Microbiol. 64(5):1622-8.
Bacillus solimangrovi sp. nov., isolated from mangrove soil

Chang-Jin Kim (Corresponding)
Int J Syst Evol Microbiol. 64(5):1743-6.
Roseivivax roseus sp. nov., an alphaproteobacterium isolated 
from a solar saltern soil sample

Jung-Sook Lee (Corresponding)
Int J Syst Evol Microbiol. 64(11):3792-7.
Aneurinibacillus soli sp. nov., isolated from mountain soil

as part of the national bio-infrastructure for biological resources, microbial resource Center, known as Korean Collection for type Cultures (KCtC), has an im-

portant role as a biotechnology think-tank. the main missions of the KCtC are to collect, preserve and distribute microbial resources.

Doo-Sang park _ head      tel +82-42-860-4600 FAX +82-42-860-4604 Mail dspark@kribb.re.kr



063062

laboratory Animal 
Resource Center

RESEARCHERS
Hyoung-Chin Kim  hckim@kribb.re.kr 
- experimental animal medicine, 

- toxicology of Drug Development

- Health safety of Lmo 

Chul-Ho Lee  chullee@kribb.re.kr 
-   Development and functional validation of animal models for hu-

man diseases 

- Genetic quality control of laboratory animals 

Ki-Hoan Nam  namk@kribb.re.kr 
- Laboratory animal science/Immunology 

- reproductive engineering/Phenotyping of mutant mice 

Won-Kee Yoon  wkyoon@kribb.re.kr 
- Veterinary Pathology 

- Genetic monitoring of laboratory animals

- Health safety of Lmo 

Young-Suk Won  yswon@kribb.re.kr 
- Bacteriology 

- Health monitoring of laboratory animals 

Jung Hwan Hwang  coccs99@kribb.re.kr 
- Development of genetically altered laboratory animal models 

-   Phenotyping of functional genes associated with metabolic 
diseases 

Kyoung-Shim Kim  kskim@kribb.re.kr 
- Development and phenotyping of animal models for brain- 
neurological diseases 

-   Discovery of bioactive materials for human brain-neurological 
diseases 

Yong-Hoon Kim  milknut@kribb.re.kr 
- supports for veterinary care and histopathological diagnosis

-   functional phenotyping of cardiovascular and liver disease 
models  

Hoyoung Ghang  kangho@kribb.re.kr 
- Genome and phenome association study with model animals

- Bioinformatics

RESEARCH AREAS
Laboratory animal resources center 
- Collection and maintenance of laboratory animal resources

-   Breeding and distribution of laboratory animal resources to 
research communities

-   Permanent preservation of laboratory animal resources as 
frozen resources

- establishment of a laboratory animal database

-   Quality control of laboratory animals (microbiological/genetic 
monitoring, clearing of animal contaminated with pathogens) 

- Phenotyping of mutant mice

- Development of animal models for human diseases

- research supports for animal experiments

-   functional validation of the genes associated with hu\-man 
diseases

- training of laboratory animal techniques

ACHIEVEMENTS
A highly representative and the largest Korean 
laboratory animal resource bank 

- Deposits of laboratory animal resources: 685 strains. 
- Distribution of laboratory animal resources animals : 9,212.

Quality control center for laboratory animals 
- Health monitoring: 3,717 animals.

- mouse genotyping: 5,310 animals.

- animal clearing: 60 strains.

Training in laboratory animal techniques 
-   the 37th Laboratory animal Workshop was held on November 

18-19, 2014. 

International cooperation with ICLAS, AMMRA, 
AMPC, IMPC 
- ICLas: International Council for Laboratory animal science. 

- ammra: asian mouse mutagenesis resource association. 

- amPC: asia mouse Phenotyping Consortium. 

- ImPC: International mouse Phenotyping Consortium. 

Supports for animal experiments 
- IaCuC-approved animal experiments: 111 cases. 

- Pathological experiment: 38 cases. 

- Hematological and biochemical analyses: 162 cases. 

-   education service associated with animal ethics and appropriate 
animal experiments for animal experimenters : 4 times.

SELECTED PUBLICATIONS
Kyoung Shim Kim (Co-corresponding)
Brain Res. 1552:72-81.
Pitx3 deficient mice as a genetic animal model of co-morbid 
depressive disorder and parkinsonism

Hyoung-Chin Kim (Co-corresponding)
Food Chem Toxicol. 64:110-8.
mechanism for the protective effect of diallyl disulfide against 
cyclophosphamide acute urotoxicity in rats

Chul Ho Lee (Corresponding)
Free Radic Biol Med. 67:139-49.
Protection of NaD(P)H: Quinone oxidoreductase 1 against renal 
ischemia/reperfusion injury in mice

Young Suk Won (Co-first)
Hepatology. 59(3):1094-106.
opposing effects of prednisolone treatment on t/NKt cell- and 
hepatotoxin-mediated hepatitis in mice

Young Suk Won (Co-first)
Hepatology. 60(1):146-57.
aldehyde dehydrogenase 2 deficiency ameliorates alcoholic fatty 
liver but worsens liver inflammation and fibrosis in mice

Kyoung Shim Kim (Corresponding)
J Neurosci. 34(35):11744-53.
Inhibition of adenylyl cyclase type 5 prevents L-DoPa-induced 
dyskinesia in an animal model of Parkinson's disease

the goals of our center are to establish a national infrastructures for laboratory animal resources and intramural service core for animal experimentations. for 

these purposes, we are collecting mouse resources, developing quality control technologies, generating animal models for human diseases, and providing ani-

mal resources and services for researchers in biomedical research fields since 1984. recently, we started to produce the genetically engineered mice (Gem) 

and to run a broad-based primary mouse phenotyping system which is establised in coopreration with International mouse Phenotyping Consortium (ImPC).

hyoung-chin Kim _ head      tel +82-43-240-6560 FAX +82-43-240-6569 Mail hckim@kribb.re.kr



065064

international Biological Material 
Research Center

RESEARCHERS
Joongku Lee  joongku@kribb.re.kr
- Plant taxonomy

- Biodiversity 

Sangwoo Lee  ethnolee@kribb.re.kr
- ethnobotany

- Biodiversity

Sangho Choi  decoy0@kribb.re.kr
- Biodiversity

- environmental science

Jin Hyub Paik  jpaik@kribb.re.kr
- Plant taxonomy

- Biodiversity

Soo Yong Kim  soodole@kribb.re.kr

- Plant molecular Biology

Sangmi Eum  eomsm@kribb.re.kr
- Plant taxonomy

- Biodiversity

Jong-kuk Na  jun6@kribb.re.kr
- Horticulture, agronomy

- Biodiversity

Mijin Park  mjpark@kribb.re.kr
- Providing plant extracts

- supports for foreign biological material research center

RESEARCH AREAS
-   Operation and management of four collaborative 

biological material research centers for collection 
and preparation of biological materials worldwide

-   Establishment and operation of a comprehensive 
system and database to manage biological mate-
rials and related traditional medicinal knowledge 
procured from four regional centers and their 
neighboring countries

-   Establishment and operation of a supply system 
for efficiently providing biological materials to 
leading research groups within the scope of the 
assigned project

-   Development of new natural drugs, nutraceuti-
cals and other commercially important natural 
products

ACHIEVEMENTS
Establishment of the International Biological Mate-
rial Research Center
Center organization has been completed. equipment and facili-
ties have been set up: highly-sensitive equipment (LC/ms and 
electron microscopes) and an expanded herbarium (storage 
capacity over 100,000 voucher specimens). In addition, nearly 
1,300,000 plant extracts have been distributed to date.

Procurement of Foreign Biological Materials from

China and the neighboring countries
-   establishment of the Korea-China Biological material research 

Center in Kumming, China.

-   Personnel (1 expert from Korea) and research equipment set 
up.

Central and South America
-   establishment of the Korea-Costa rica Biological material re-

search Center in santo Domingo de Heredia, Costa rica.

-   Personnel (1 expert from Korea) and research equipment set 
up.

South-East Asia
-   establishment of the Korea-Indonesia Biological material re-

search Center in tangerang, Indonesia.

-   Personnel (1 expert from Korea) and research equipment set 
up.

Indochina Peninsula
-   establishment of the Korea-Vietnam Biological material re-

search Center in Hanoi, Vietnam.

-   Personnel (1 expert from Korea) and research equipment set 
up.

SELECTED PUBLICATIONS
Joongku Lee (Corresponding)
Bangladesh J Plant Taxon. 21(2):197-8.
two new combinations in the genus Chionanthus L.(oleaceae)

Joongku Lee (Corresponding)
Guihaia. 34(5):589-95.
Drup and seed morphology of the Berchemia and Berchemiella 
(rhamnaceae) and its systematic significanc

Joongku Lee (Corresponding)
Kor J Plant Taxon. 44(1):9-12.
Talipariti simile (Blume) fryxell: a new record for Vietnam

Joongku Lee (Corresponding)
Kor J Plant Taxon. 44(3):178-80.
Jasminum albicalyx Kobuski (oleaceae): a new record from Viet-
nam

We are aiming at procuring biological materials from four overseas regional centers and their neighboring countries through legal routes within the scope of 

international collaborative research projects. our mission is to provide researchers with a variety of materials, including medicinal knowledge literature and also 

to establish the nation’s core infrastructure for developing new natural drugs and nutraceuticals, along with other commercially important natural products.

joongku lee _ head      tel +82-42-860-4284 FAX +82-42-860-4309 Mail joongku@kribb.re.kr



067066

human Derived 
Material Center

RESEARCHERS
Nam-Soon Kim  nskim37@kribb.re.kr 

- management of Korea Human Gene Bank(KHGB)  

Young Joo Kim  yjkim8@kribb.re.kr 
-   Bioinformatics : Disease associated protein network analysis by 

systems biology 

Dae-Soo Kim  kds2465@kribb.re.kr 
-   Bioinformatic : Discovery and characterization of fusion genes 

and integrative analysis of genomes by next generation se-
quencing platform 

Kun Hyang Park  kunhyang@kribb.re.kr 

- NGs sequencing 

Jeong-Ju Lee  snailee@kribb.re.kr 
- Large-scale collection and distribution of human cDNa clones 

RESEARCH AREAS
Curation and management of cDNA clones derived 
from human and mouse 
- Collection and preservation of human cDNa clones.

- Collection and preservation of mouse cDNa clones.

-   Distribution of cDNa clones of human and mouse to academia, 
research institutes and industries. 

Development of multipurpose expression clones 
for human genes
-   Development and characterization of various expression clones 

for 1,000 cancer related genes using Gateway system

Construction of user-friendly integrated DB for hu-
man cDNA clones
-   Construction of DB integrated with omics informations such as 

gene structures, alternative splicing variants, protein functions, 
functional domains, metabolic pathways, genetic polymor-
phisms, relation with diseases, gene expression profiling, and 
molecular features, etc.

Construction of bioinformatics pipeline and analy-
ses of next-generation sequencing data
-   rare Diseases: finding of causative mutations by analysis of 

exome sequencing data, additional network analysis and pro-
tein modeling and etc.

-   transcriptomics and epigenomics: finding of differentially 
expressed genes, alternative spliced genes, allele-specific 
expressed genes, and imprinting genes. relationship between 
transcriptome and epigenome will also be investigated.

One-stop fully integrated service from sample 
preparation to next generation sequencing 
-   Whole Genome sequencing: De novo genome sequencing, 

whole genome resequencing and targeted resequencing capa-
bilities, available across the full range of major next generation 
sequencing platforms, for detecting sNPs, InDels and structural 
variations.

-   exome sequencing: a high throughput exome sequencing ser-
vice utilizing agilent sureselect target enrichment and Illumina 
Hiseq 2000/25000 sequencing to support variant discovery, 
ideal for mendelian diseases and cancer.

-   rNa-sequencing: rNa sequencing service for the deep se-
quencing of mrNa for expression and variant analysis support-
ing multiple applications including transcript identification, splice 
variant analysis and differential expression.

ACHIEVEMENTS
Korea Human Gene Bank (KHGB): Collection, pres-
ervation and distribution of cDNA clones derived 
from human and mouse. 
Korea Human Gene Bank (KHGB) is the national bio-infrastruc-
ture for human cDNa resources. the KHGB contains 17,000 
human cDNa clones including about 10,000 full-length cDNas 
which was collected by 21 century frontier human functional 
genome project. In addition, it has 16,000 mouse cDNa clones 
including about 10,000 full-length cDNas which was obtained 
from NIH, usa by collaboration. 

these human and mouse cDNa clones have been currently 
distributed into researchers through KHGB. We also developed 
and provide core technologies for collecting human cDNa clones 
and constructing a genome-wide recombinant protein expression 
system. 

Construction of next-generation sequencing plat-
form 
the sequencing facility on our center is equipped with major 
next generation sequencing available on the market, includ-
ing roche’s Gs-fLX 454, Iilumina’s Hiseq2000, Iilumian’s 
Hiseq2500 and Iilumian’s miseq, which allow sequencing 
capacity to be over 100GB per day. using these cutting edge 
platforms, we offers high-throughput DNa sequencing service 
at vary short time. We can ensure you the best solution that 
covers current genomic research and large scale project. In 
particular, we developed various component base systems for 
genome analysis services including genome sequencing (De 
novo sequencing, Whole genome resequencing, transcriptome 
sequencing (exome sequencing, rNa-seq sesequencing), ChIP-
seq sequencing, metagenome 16s rrNa sequencing, providing 
customized services according to customers’ needs. and also, 
our bioinformatics core provides computing, data infrastructure, 
and bioinformatics support for customers as well as to develop 
plans to meet bioinformatic service needs. 

Mi-PGAS: a web server for microbial genome 
analysis 
We have developed a web server for the automated annotation 
and comparative analysis of microbial genomes called pipeline 
for microbial genome analysis service (mi-PGas).

SELECTED PUBLICATIONS
Nam-Soon Kim (Corresponding)
Oncol Rep. 32(3):1117-23.
Tussilago farfara L. augments traIL-induced apoptosis through 
mKK7/JNK activation by inhibition of mKK7-tIPrL in human 
hepatocellular carcinoma cells

our main goal is to collect, preserve and distribute cDNa clones derived from human and mouse through Korea Human Gene Bank (KHGB, http://genbank.

kribb.re.kr/) which is the national bio-infrastructure for human cDNa resources. our center also established a solid platform for genome sciences, and archived 

many world-leading research products through international cooperation. We are actively collaborating with many academic and industry research groups to 

contribute to genome technology advancement in Korea.

nam-Soon Kim _ head      tel +82-42-879-8112 FAX +82-42-879-8139 Mail nskim37@kribb.re.kr
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Korea national primate 
Research Center

RESEARCHERS
Kyu-Tae Chang  changkt@kribb.re.kr 
-   Developing cell and tissue resources derived from nonhuman 

primates and conducting research for their applications 

-   Developing new breeder miniature pigs for research and devel-
opment of bio-organs 

Sang-Rae Lee  srlee@kribb.re.kr 
-   Development of brain disease models (stroke, Dementia, Par-

kinson’s disease) with nonhuman primates

- establishment of efficacy test system with brain disease models

Jae-Won Huh  huhjw@kribb.re.kr 
- Human and nonhuman primate comparative genomics 

- molecular genetics & Primatology 

-   Identification and molecular characterization of nonhuman pri-
mate genes 

Sun-Uk Kim  sunuk@kribb.re.kr 
-   Developmental biotechnology and bio-regenerative medicine in 

nonhuman primate and minipig 

Ji-Su Kim  kimjs@kribb.re.kr 
-   transgenic animal model in Xenotransplantation research and 

support 

-   molecular studies and technology on early embryo develop-
ment 

-   Developmental biotechnology study on nonhuman primate and 
minipig 

Young-Hyun Kim  kyh@kribb.re.kr 
-   maintaining quality standards of primate resources by sPf 

health monitoring 

-   Comparative analysis of human and nonhuman primate ge-
nome 

-   Identification and molecular characterization of nonhuman pri-
mate genes 

Bong-Seok Song  sbs6401@kribb.re.kr 
-   Developmental biotechnology study on nonhuman primate and 

minipig 

-   molecular study of developmental biology with primate and 
minipig 

Yeung Bae Jin  ybjin@kribb.re.kr
-   Infectious experiments with indigenous or exotic agents using  

animal Biosafety Level-3(aBsL-3) facility

- Pathologic diagnosis of nonhuman primate and minipig

Youngjeon Lee  neurosci@kribb.re.kr
-   evaluation of histopathological, neuroimaging, and behavioral 

characteristics in brain disease models of nonhuman primate 

Young-Ho Park  pyh2877@kribb.re.kr
-   the analysis and study of phenotypes arising from the various 

disease models in nonhuman primate and minipig

-   studying the underlying cause and molecular mechanisms of 
stemness/differentiation conversion

RESEARCH AREAS
Acquisition, propagation and distribution of specific 
pathogen free (SPF) primate and minipig resources 
acquiring and distributing sPf primate resources to industrial, 
academic and research institutions. 

Standardization in handling of and regulating lab 
requirements for primate research 
-   maintaining quality standards of primate resources by monitor-

ing bacteria, viruses and other general health parameters. 

-   establishing a standard operating procedure (soP) by provid-
ing guidelines for the breeding and management of primate 
resources at the international level. 

Xenotransplantation research 
transplanting organs (e.g. pancreatic islet, heart) from transgenic 
germ-free minipig into sPf primate and analyzing the efficacy 
and safety of the organs transplanted. 

Regenerative medical research and applications 
using primate disease models in cell therapy and gene therapy 
research, and evaluating their efficacy and safety for the treat-
ment of incurable diseases. 

Preclinical efficacy assessments of newly devel-
oped drug candidates 
applying various biodrugs and biomaterials to sPf primate to 
evaluate efficacy. 

Evaluation of immunogenicity and safety of vac-
cine candidates 
testing and assessing the immunogenicity, efficacy and safety of 
aIDs and various other vaccines. 

Development of disease models 
-   Constructing disease models for incurable primate diseases, 

which have metabolic pathways most similar to man, and thus 
developing new drugs and applications for organ and regen-
erative research. 

- Developmental biotechnologies and applications. 

-   establishing cell resources, including embryonic stem cells and 
a variety of tissue cells, and applying them to cell therapies, 
nuclear transfers, and the study of molecular mechanisms. 

Genome research and establish genomic database 
Collaboration and support for nationwide non-
institutional research involving primates 
Providing specialized technologies and information about primate 
care and facilities to other researchers, and conducting collab-
orative research for the development of related technologies.

ACHIEVEMENTS
Procurement of SPF primate resources, mainte-
nance and breeding of healthy SPF animals, and 
preclinical evaluation of biomedical technologies 
the NPrC currently houses sPf primates: rhesus monkeys, 
cynomolgus monkeys. 

Transfer of primate-related resources and tech-
niques to national partners of industrial, academic 
and research institutions 
the NPrC shares its primate-related expertise with researchers 
nationwide, in fields such as neuroscience, pharmacokinetics, etc. 
We provide services for the upkeep of sPf primates, including 
microbiological monitoring, quarantine and maintenance work-
shops, and train the personnel (e.g. veterinarians and breeders) 
who work with primates. 

Establishment of disease models using primate
establishment of production technology of three brain disease 
model (stroke, alzheimer’s disease, and Parkinson’s disease). for 
the establishment of non-invasive evaluation system of primate 
brain disease model, mrI and Pet-Ct system is equipped in 
NPrC. 

Collaboration with national and international re-
search teams 
We conducted collaborative studies in various fields, including 
xenotransplantation and the pharmacokinetic evaluation of thera-
peutic drugs against aplastic anemia. We are currently collaborat-
ing with world-renown researchers in embryo implantation and 
development. We are also working with domestic companies for 
the development of mini-pigs useful in organ xenotransplantation.

Schedule for the construction commencement 
of Primate Resource Support Center for support 
nationwide primate research (Jeonbuk Jeongeup 
Science-Industry Town)

SELECTED PUBLICATIONS
Kyu-Tae Chang and Sun-Uk Kim 
(Co-corresponding)
Biol Reprod. 90(5):104-13.
Developmental competence of bovine early embryos depends 
on the coupled response between oxidative and endoplasmic 
reticulum stress

Kyu-Tae Chang and Sang-Rae Lee 
(Co-corresponding)
J Alzheimers Dis. 38(2):251-67.
Insulin/IGf signaling-related gene expression in the brain of a 
sporadic alzheimer's disease monkey model induced by intra-
cerebroventricular injection of streptozotocin

Kyu-Tae Chang (Co-corresponding)
J Pineal Res. 56(2):175-188.
melatonin treatment combined with treadmill exercise accelerates 
muscular adaptation through early inhibition of CHoP-mediated 
autophagy in the gastrocnemius of rats with intra-articular 
collagenase-induced knee laxity

Kyu-Tae Chang (Co-corresponding)
J Pineal Res. 56(3):264-74.
melatonin treatment induces interplay of apoptosis, autophagy, 
and senescence in human colorectal cancer cells

Kyu-Tae Chang (Co-corresponding)
J Pineal Res. 57(1):53-66.
salutary effects of melatonin combined with treadmill exercise on 
cartilage damage

Kyu-Tae Chang (Co-corresponding)
PLoS One. 9(7):e100229.
Protection from hemolytic uremic syndrome by eyedrop vaccina-
tion with modified enterohemorrhagic e. coli outer membrane 
vesicles

the NPrC was established within KrIBB as a major national infrastructure to support industrial/academic/institutional researches including xenotransplantation, 

regenerative medicine and new-drug discovery for incurable diseases. 

Kyu-tae chang _ head      tel +82-43-240-6300 FAX +82-43-240-6309 Mail changkt@kribb.re.kr
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Bio-evaluation 
Center

RESEARCHERS
Jong Soon Kang  kanjon@kribb.re.kr 
- molecular Pharmacology 

- efficacy evaluation of drug candidates 

Soon-Chun Jeong  scjeong@kribb.re.kr 
- molecular Genetic Characterization of Lmos

- soybean Genomics 

Chang-Gi Kim  cgkim@kribb.re.kr 
- Plant ecology  

- environmental risk assessment of Lmos 

Jung-Ho Park  jungho@kribb.re.kr 
- Protein engineering  

- Human risk assessment of Lmos 

Jieun Yun  jyun@kribb.re.kr 
- Cancer biology 

- efficacy evaluation of anti-cancer agents 

Soo Jin Oh  diatree@kribb.re.kr 
- Drug metabolism and pharmacokinetics in drug discovery

RESEARCH AREAS
Living modified organisms (LMOs) 

Conducting genetic analysis and assessing the risks of Lmos. 

New drugs 
Discovery and preclinical evaluation of new drug candidates.

ACHIEVEMENTS
Living modified organisms 
We have established and developed infrastructure for genetic 
analysis and risk assessments of living modified organisms. In 
particular, we have been assessing the potential risks of domesti-
cally developed transgenic crops (rice, chilli pepper, potato, 
poplar, soybean) and microorganisms. 

Drug discovery 
We developed and implemented an integrated infrastructure for 
drug discovery encompassing preclinical efficacy and DmPK 
evaluations. We have applied this technology platform to the dis-
covery and preclinical evaluation of drug candidates in the areas 
of cancer and immune-related diseases and supported drug 
discovery in the pharmaceutical industry, academia and research 
institutes.

SELECTED PUBLICATIONS
Soon Chun Jeong (Corresponding)
DNA Res. 21(2):153-67.
Population structure and domestication revealed by high-depth 
resequencing of Korean cultivated and wild soybean genomes

Chang-Gi Kim (Corresponding)
Food Chem. 153:145-50.
Drought stress-induced compositional changes in tolerant trans-
genic rice and its wild type

Jong Soon Kang (Corresponding)
Mar Drugs. 12(11):5643-56.
agelasine D suppresses raNKL-induced osteoclastogenesis via 
down-regulation of c-fos, Nfatc1 and Nf-kB

Soo Jin Oh (Co-first)
Phytother Res. 28(4):568-78.
Pharmacokinetics and metabolism of 4-o-methylhonokiol in rats

Soo Jin Oh (Co-corresponding)
Toxicol Lett. 229(1):33-40.
Inhibition of cytochrome P450 by ethambutol in human liver 
microsomes

our aim is to establish a collective and specific infrastructure of techniques, facilities, and manpower to support the effective and successful development of 

biotech products. for this purpose, we have not only constructed the infrastructure for optimizing, analyzing, and standardizing living modified organisms and 

drug candidates; but also assessed the usefulness and risks of biotech research and development processes and the biotech products themselves, to facilitate 

commercialization.

jong Soon Kang _ head      tel +82-43-240-6524 FAX +82-43-240-6519 Mail kanjon@kribb.re.kr
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ABS Research 
Support Department

RESEARCHERS
Young Hyo Chang  yhchang@kribb.re.kr 

- management of aBs research Department 

Han Chul Lee  hanchul@kribb.re.kr 

- steering a IrB, IaCuC, and IBC

Tae Eun Jin  tejin@kribb.re.kr 
- steering a aBs help-desk 

-   researching laws, regulations, and current international trends 
on aBs 

A Rum Cheon  arum415@kribb.re.kr 
- Institutional operator for bio-safety and bio-security

RESEARCH AREAS
Project of comprehensive services for ABS agenda 
-   researching laws, regulations, and current international trends 

on aBs 

-   Capacity building and raising awareness through seminars and 
presentations 

-   Consulting on access to and utilization of domestic and foreign 
genetic resources. 

ACHIEVEMENTS
Capacity building and raising public awareness for 
ABS
-   Press and distribute aBs guidebook(Case studies of the Na-

goya protocol in Pacific)

- seminars for public awareness raising

Manage institutional IRB, IACUC, and IBC

SELECTED PUBLICATIONS
Young-Hyo Chang (Corresponding)
Anaerobe. 30:30-4.
Peptoniphilus rhinitidis sp. nov., isolated from specimens of 
chronic rhinosinusitis

Young-Hyo Chang (Corresponding)
Antonie Van Leeuwenhoek. 106(3):577-83.
Clostridium vulturis sp. nov., isolated from the intestine of the 
cinereous vulture (Aegypius monachus)

Tae Eun Jin (Co-first)
J Genet Genomics. 41(11):583-9.
Induction of clusterin expression by neuronal cell death in zebraf-
ish

as part of the national bio-infrastructure for biological resources, aBs research Department play the main role in the project of comprehensive services for the 

access to generic resources and Benefit-sharing (aBs) under the supervision of the ministry of science, ICt and future Planning. the others are steering a 

committee of national authority in the area of bio-resources, Institutional review Board (IrB), Institutional animal Care and use Committee(IaCuC) and Institu-

tional Biosafety Committee (IBC).

young hyo chang _ head      tel +82-42-860-4626 FAX +82-42-879-8339 Mail yhchang@kribb.re.kr
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lMo Research 
Safety Center

RESEARCHERS
Young–Hee Roh  rohyh@kribb.re.kr 

- Lmo research safety management

Kyung-Hwa Choi  choi978@kribb.re.kr

- Lmo research facilities on-site inspections

Seong-Pil Chung  chungsp4@kribb.re.kr

- Lmo research safety management policy support

Hyoung-Chin Kim  hckim@kribb.re.kr 

- Lmo human risk assessment 

Chang-Gi Kim  cgkim@kribb.re.kr 

- Lmo environmental risk assessment 

Soon-Chun Jeong  scjeong@kribb.re.kr 

- Lmo characterization of molecular Genetics 

Sung-ju Ha  hsj0422@kribb.re.kr 
- Lmo laboratory safety management

RESEARCH AREAS
Secure the safety of LMO research facilities 
-   Improve safety management via fact-finding surveys for 1, 

2-class Lmo facilities and on-site inspections.

-   Prepare a method to unify a window to communicate the fo-
cusing of safety management in each agency. 

-   Develop various standard guidelines to set up a self-safety 
management system for research facilities. 

Enhance the efficient implementation of laws and 
institutions by improving the LMO safety manage-
ment system 
-   Improve laws and institutions & develop policies for testing/

research Lmos & Develop Lmo safety management policies 
and expand the planning system.

-   Produce a database of information such as facility reports/
permits/closure, set up an activation system for self-reporting 
and application.

-   Clarify the management system to export/import, produce and 
distribute testing/research Lmos and support the implementa-
tion of laws and institutions.

- risk assessment guidelines and manuals provided.

Expand safety culture by intensifying the education 
& promotion of LMO safety management 
-   expand field trip-type safety education programs and operate 

them regularly.

- specialize and diversify Lmo safety education.

-   Conduct strategic Pr campaigns to raise awareness of Lmo 
research management.

-   activate the exchange of opinions and information between 
Lmo research institutes.

Strengthen capabilities to expand the infrastruc-
ture for testing/research LMO risk management 
-   manage Lmo research institutes' risk & develop new Lmo 

safety management technology.

-   specialized testing/research Lmo safety management informa-
tion system.

-   secure the foundations of Lmo safety management-dedicated 
institutions to efficiently implement national policies.

ACHIEVEMENTS
Securing safety of the LMO research facilities and 
monitoring export/development safety manage-
ment 
- on-site inspections for 1, 2-class facilities.

-   Collect on-site comments via information exchange meetings 
with research facility investigators and managing staff.

-   Publish and distribute 'on-site inspection cases' and 'self-
checking manual' to inform on good safety management 
practices of Lmo research facilities.

-   Visit and conduct fact-finding surveys, Lm mouse importing 
institutions and production/research facilities.

-   support approval deliberation by the export deliberation com-
mittee; conduct follow-up checks after isolation/trial packing 
experiments.

Establishment of the safety management base and 
streamlining of testing/research LMO laws and 
system 
-   Prepare an amendment (draft) following the Lmo act amend-

ment, i.e., ordinance, enforcement rules, combined notification, 
etc. 

-   Prepare guidelines for 1, 2-class research facility safety man-
agement, i.e., detailed criteria for regular inspections and safety 
education.

-   support to set up a detailed Lmo safety management enforce-
ment plan for testing/research Lmos on an annual basis.

-   Produce and distribute a manual for testing/research Lmo laws 
and institutions.

-   establish methods to enhance the efficiency of Lmo facility 
safety management.

LMO safety management training, public relations, 
information systems, and build a culture of safety 
Infra 
-   operate various Lmo safety management education programs 

and develop education materials.

-   establish and operate an information system for testing/re-
search Lmo safety management.

- Promote to spread the testing/research Lmo safety culture.

Development of the LMO safety evaluation tech-
nology & establishment of the research safety 
management criteria 
-   Develop basic technology to prepare the criteria for testing/

research Lmo development/experiment deliberation.

-   Development safety management criteria for new Lmos using 
research facilities.

-   Publish and distribute a manual for measures and action proce-
dures for unintentional spill of Lmos from research facilities.

Lmo research safety Center is responsible for the biosafety of Lmos (Living modified organisms) for test & research use and has being carried out Lmo 

safety management project supported from msIP (ministry of science, ICt and future Planning). 

We’d like to contribute to develop biotechnology through making and improving a safe Lmo research environment. to achieve the goal, there are running 4 

research areas in Lmo safety management and these are as follow. 
- secure the safety of Lmo research facilities 

- enhance efficiency of compliance with laws and institutions by improving the Lmo safety management system

- expand safety culture by intensifying the education & promotion of Lmo safety management 

- strengthen capabilities by expanding management infrastructure for testing/research Lmo risk management 

young–hee Roh _ head      tel +82-43-240-6450 FAX +82-43-240-6459 Mail rohyh@kribb.re.kr



/ Technology Transfer Center

/ KRIBB & Industry Collaboration Center

/ Biotechnology Process Engineering Center

Divison of Research & 
Business Development

The small and medium enterprises (SMes) are considered as the major growth engines to drive 

national Creative economy growth. To promote the inauguration and growth of innovative biotech 

SMes and to strengthen their technological competitiveness, Korea Research Institute of Biosci-

ence and Biotechnology (KRIBB) has established the Division of Research and Business Develop-

ment which consists of the Technology Transfer Center, KRIBB & Industry Collaboration Center, 

and Biotechnology process engineering Center. The strategic goals of this division include the 

technology evaluation and management, selection and incubation of KRIBB spin-offs and biotech 

startups, systematic technology and business support for biotech SMes, and development of 

biotechnology process and products for commercialization.

MoonSun Kang / Director

Tel +82-42-860-4500    FaX +82-42-860-4595

mskang@kribb.re.kr

077076
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technology 
Transfer Center

KRiBB & industry 
Collaboration Center

MAIN FUNCTIONS
Intellectual Property Management : Building a 
strong patent portfolio 
-   Consulting of intellectual property filling / office action / mainte-

nance 

- screening of excellent idea / know-how / technology 

- scientific affairs to internal and / or external collaboration 

Technology Transfer 
- technology valuation / marketing / negotiation for transfer 

- technology licensing-out 

Business Incubation 
- establishing joint ventures (Institute enterprises)

- arranging fund investment for spin-off KrIBB companies

ACHIEVEMENTS
Creating/Securing Superior Technology 
-   Number of patent applications and registrations from 2012 to 

2014 

Year Application Registration

2012 369 202

2013 301 166

2014 372 240

- Number of registered Patents (accumulated) 2014

Year Domestic Overseas Total

2014 948 383 1,331

Technology Transfer and Commercialization
- Number of technology transfer: 261 (by 2014)

- establishment of Joint Ventures

  ▷ mico Biomed (June 2009), KrIBB and Komico Inc.

  ▷ Inji Bio (september 2012), KrIBB, GIst, and Inforpia Inc.

STAFF
Suk-Yoon Kwon / Head
Tel. +82-42-860-4740 
e-mail. sykwon@kribb.re.kr 

Myung-Hoon Na / Manager 
Tel. +82-42-860-4742 
e-mail. wonwoo93@kribb.re.kr 

Hyun Heo / Manager
Tel. +82-42-860-4749 
e-mail. heohyon@kribb.re.kr

Hye-Jung Ham / Patent Attorney 
Tel. +82-42-860-4741 
e-mail. hjham@kribb.re.kr 

Hyung-Seok You / Administrator
Tel. +82-42-860-4745 
e-mail. hyou@kribb.re.kr

MAIN FUNCTIONS
Establishment of Business Ecosysystem for the 
Bio-based Enterprised
-   Lead formation and operation of Bio-chemicals, Bio-medicine, 

and Bio-convergence business ecosystems

-   Coordinate exchange of technology and business information, 
generation of common agendas, and development of new B2B 
business models

-   Design growth stage specific support programs for Biotech en-
terprises (Global hidden champion program, Pre-global hidden 
champion program, and techinBiz program)

Design and Operation of Customized Support Pro-
grams for Biotech SMEs
-   Demands-based short-term r&BD program to facilitate com-

mercialization of self-developed and transferred technologies of 
Biotech smes

-   one KrIBB research Center-one Biotech sme partnership 
program to provide advice and solution for hard-to-solve tech-
nical problems

-   KrIBB mentoring program to provide technical consulting to 
Biotech smes

Incubation of Biotech Startups
-   Design and operation of specialized support programs for 

early-stages in Biotech venture life-cycle including preparation, 
inauguration, and business incubation of startups 

-   operation of Bio Venture Center (specialized sections and 
programs for technology Business Incubator, technology In-
novation Center, and KrIBB cooperation company)

ACHIEVEMENTS
Establishment of Biotech business ecosystems
-   Coordinated establishment of Bio-chemicals business ecosys-

tem in Jeollabuk-do (49 companies), Bio-medicine business 
ecosystem in Chungcheongbuk-do (45 companies), and Bio-
convergence business ecosystem in Daejeon (53 companies)

-   Launched Global Hidden Champion program to support Bio-
tech smes to grow with annual sales of 50 billion won (amico-
gen, Inc and HumeDIX. Co. LtD projects in 2014)

Operation of Customized Support Programs for 
Biotech SMEs
-   operated six demands-based short-term r&BD projects based 

on collaboration between Biotech smes and KrIBB research-
ers

-   established KrIBB research Center-Biotech sme partnership 
program (25 companies with 16 KrIBB research centers) and 
operated ready-to-serve mentor program to provide technical 
advice 

Incubation of Biotech Startups
-   maintained and managed 3 floor Bio-Venture Center (total 

2,508 m2 with 37 business incubation units) 

-   Incubated and released 47 Biotech ventures since 2000 (8 of 
them were listed  on the KosDaQ) and currently, incubates 20 
Biotech ventures

- Coordinated inauguration of 3 new startups in 2014

STAFF
Ohsuk Kwon / Head
Tel. +82-42-860-4540 
e-mail. oskwon@kribb.re.kr  

Kab-Seog Yoon / Biotech SME support specialist 
Tel. +82-42-860-4531 
e-mail. kabyoon@kribb.re.kr 

Dur-Han Kwon / Biotech SME support specialist
Tel. +82-43-240-6116 
e-mail. dhkwon@kribb.re.kr

Joong-Su Kim / Biotech SME support specialist
Tel. +82-63-570-5130 
e-mail. joongsu@kribb.re.kr

Kee-Nyung Lee / Biotech SME support specialist
Tel. +82-42-860-4123 
e-mail. knlee@kribb.re.kr

Soon Han Kwon / Manager 
Tel. +82-42-860-4545 
e-mail. soonhan@kribb.re.kr 

the major role of technology transfer Center is bridging the gap between bioscience innovation and industrial application. Business development, based on 

scientific findings of KrIBB, has been established by technology transfer office (tLo), whose role is also involved in intellectual property (IP) management. 

the ideas from KrIBB research teams that have potential to become know-hows or patents are reviewed and examined by our in-house technology evaluation 

committee run by tLo. those selected IPs are in turn accessed to industry for creating new bio enterprises or licensed by global or domestic bio companies. 

KrIBB tLo also has role in establishing joint ventures with partner companies that provided with highly valued technology from KrIBB.

the bio-based ventures and small and medium enterprises (smes) compete fairly with large companies, make inroads into global market, and are at the fore-

front of efforts to drive the nation’s economic growth and high-quality job creation as a locomotive of Creative economy. However, Biotech smes have to over-

come various technical barriers at every stage of growth. 

the primary goals of KrIBB & Industry Collaboration Center are to establish business ecosystem of the bio-based enterprises for mutual growth of large and 

smes, to support biotech smes to consolidate their technological and developmental competence, and to incubate biotech startups. to achieve these goals, 

KrIBB & Industry Collaboration Center develops and implements various strategies, programs, and networks based on manpower, infrastructure, and resources 

of KrIBB.

Suk-yoon Kwon _ head      tel +82-42-860-4740 FAX +82-42-860-4595 Mail sykwon@kribb.re.kr ohsuk Kwon _ head      tel +82-42-860-4540 FAX +82-42-860-4549 Mail oskwon@kribb.re.kr
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Biotechnology process 
engineering Center

RESEARCHERS
Hong-Weon Lee  hwlee@kribb.re.kr 
- fermentation physiology and microbial engineering 

- Bioprocess engineering 

Eui-Sung Choi  choi4162@kribb.re.kr 
- metabolic engineering 

- enzyme engineering 

- Yeast biotechnology 

Eun-Gyo Lee  eglee@kribb.re.kr 
- Biochemical engineering 

- Biologics manufacturing 

- animal cell culture/separation and purification 

Jung-Oh Ahn  ahnjo@kribb.re.kr 
- Biochemical engineering 

- molecular breeding of yeast and bacterial cells 

Yeon-Gu Kim  ygkim@kribb.re.kr 
- Biochemical engineering 

- animal cell culture 

Woo Young Jeon  wyjeon27@kribb.re.kr 
- microbial metabolic engineering 

Chun-Suk Kim  chskim@kribb.re.kr 

- management of biological pilot plant operations and equipment 

Hyeok-Won Lee  tntn7616@kribb.re.kr 

- support of biological pilot-scale fermentor equipments 

Jin Gyeom Lee  jhlee@kribb.re.kr 

- support of biological pilot-scale downstream equipments 

Won Kyo Kim  wonkyo@kribb.re.kr 

- support of biological pilot-scale fermentor equipments

Kyoung-hwa Ryu  khryu@kribb.re.kr 
- support of biological pilot-scale downstream equipments

RESEARCH AREAS
Microbial fermentation and scale-up research for 
biomaterials production 
- Development of novel expression system for biomaterials. 

- Development of industrial strain for biomaterials. 

- Process development and scale-up research for biomaterials. 

Mammalian cell culture for biopharmaceuticals 
production 
- Development of stable cell line producing biopharmaceuticals. 

- High-cell density culture for mammalian cells. 

- Process design for quality control. 

Separation and purification technology 
- optimization of chromatography and membrane processes. 

- Protein/organic acid purification. 

- scale-up in separation and purification process.

ACHIEVEMENTS
Development of a novel Pichia expression system 
two strong methanol-free promoters in P. pastoris : transla-
tion elongation factor 1a promoter (Ptef1) with high growth-
associated expression characteristics and phosphateresponsive 
promoter (PPHo89) of a sodium phosphate symporter were de-
veloped. also, a cost-effective and simple Ptef1- and PPHo89- 
based fermentation process was developed for industrial ap-
plications. furthermore, we established an easy-to-use multicopy 
system in P. pastoris using autonomous replication sequences 
(ars) and an episomal plasmid to maintain multiple genes of 
interest in P. pastoris and enhance heterologous expression 
compared with a single copy integration in P. pastoris. 

Development of biological process for the produc-
tion of caprolactam 
Caprolactam is a valuable organic compound which is widely 
used as a precursor to Nylon-6. the present commercial meth-
ods of preparing caprolactam is based on the chemical reaction 
consisting of catalytic oxidation and conversion (Beckmann 
rearrangement) using sulfuric acid as a catalyst. However, this 
method presents environmental and safety concerns because 
it requires petroleum-based fuel and toxic catalysts. so, we are 
currently developing the transformed microorganism produc-
ing 6-amino caproic acid which was used as a precursor to 
caprolactam by introducing 6-amino caproic acid biosynthetic 
pathway-related genes. 

Development of microbial fermentation process for 
isoprene from renewable sources 
Isoprene is a commodity chemical widely used in rubber industry. 
microbial isoprene production was recently attempted by using 
recombinant e. coli containing codon-optimized isps originated 
from P. trichocarpa. Despite the successful development of a 
microbial strain producing isoprene, it is difficult to measure 
isoprene level during processing due to its high volatility, and 
therefore, optimization is difficult to achieve. In this study, on-line 
monitoring system of isoprene process was developed by using 
on-line gas chromatography. thereafter, various culture condi-
tions were investigated to enhance the isoprene production in 
fermentation process. taken together, we successfully adapt gas 
chromatography system to fermentation to measure isoprene 
level on-line, and overall 31.8 g/L of isoprene titer was achieved. 

Developement of recombinant vaccines for Hae-
mophilus parasuis 
Haemophilus parasuis causes contagious porcine Glässer’s 
disease leading to severe losses in the swine industry. We estab-
lished an integrated system for the expression of novel subunit 
antigen candidates for protection against H. parasuis infection 

from the annotated genome by reverse vaccinology strategy. use 
of an e. coli -derived pelB leader sequence made it possible to 
produce subunit antigen candidates as the soluble forms without 
an additional refolding process. additionally, the effects of subunit 
antigen candidates on immunological response and the ability to 
provide protective immunity were evaluated in a guinea pig and 
mouse model, respectively. 

New cell line development for antibody-producing 
CHO cells 
Chinese hamster ovary (CHo) cells are one of the most widely 
used host cells for therapeutic protein production. for large num-
ber of analytes from clonal variation, it is necessary to develop 
an efficient high-throughput cell screening system. Currently, we 
developed an efficient screening method based on reconstitution 
of split GfP to select high antibodyproducing CHo cells using 
a faCs analysis. on the basis of correlation between antibody 
production and fluorescence intensity by reconstituting GfP, the 
fragment complementation system for split GfP could be a pow-
erful tool for antibody production in CHo cells. 

Process development of mammalian cells for bio-
pharmaceuticals production 
mammalian cell culture has become the dominant system for 
biopharmaceuticals production including therapeutic proteins 
and live virus vaccines. We are currently developing a cell line 
adapted in serum-free suspension culture, the serum-free me-
dium with hydrolylsates, and the feeding strategies for fed-batch 
culture in a number of mammalian cell lines such as CHo cells, 
baby hamster kidney (BHK) cells, and human embryonic kidney 
(HeK)-293 cells. furthermore, we have developed chromato-
graphic purification technologies and highthroughput precision 
analysis based on design of experiment (Doe) analysis.

SELECTED PUBLICATIONS
Eui Sung Choi (Co-corresponding)
J Biotechnol. 169:42-50.
engineering Escherichia coli for selective geraniol production with 
minimized endogenous dehydrogenation

Eun Gyo Lee (Co-corresponding)
J Biotechnol. 171:56-60.
Digital mrNa profiling of N-glycosylation gene expression in 
recombinant Chinese hamster ovary cells treated with sodium 
butyrate

our goal is to develop an industrial platform technology for biological products. In particular, we intensively carry out a process scale-up towards the optimiza-

tion and commercialization for the production of biomaterials and biopharmaceuticals using pilot-plant facilities in order to expand research outcomes and to 

stimulate commercialization. additionally, we systematically support the business activities of the bioindustry and cultivate human resources through academic-

industrial collaborations.

hong-Weon lee _ head      tel +82-43-240-6600 FAX +82-43-240-6609 Mail hwlee@kribb.re.kr



/ Korea Biosafety Clearing House

/ Biotech Policy Research Center

/ Viral Infectious Disease Research Center

/ Stem Cell Research Center

Division of KRiBB 
Strategic projects

Division of KRIBB Strategy projects, responsible for national agenda programs, conducts impor-

tant researches at the national level, which include researches on viral infectious disease and 

stem cell. The Division also extends policy support for biotechnology by providing biosafety infor-

mation and undertaking biotechnology policy research. 
Kyu-Tae Chang / Director

Tel +82-42-860-4005    FaX +82-42-860-4592

changkt@kribb.re.kr

083082
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Korea Biosafety 
Clearing house

RESEARCHERS
Homin Jang  hmjang@kribb.re.kr 
-   Information management and risk communication on Living 

modified organisms and related topics 

Gicheol Kim  kgccc@kribb.re.kr 
-   monitoring of adherence to Lmo regulations, management of 

information regarding biosafety 

Byongchul Shin  bcshin@kribb.re.kr 
-   management of adherence to Convention on Biological Diver-

sity, access to Genetic resources and Benefit-sharing(aBs) 
information 

Wonhee Kim  whkim7@kribb.re.kr 
-   Information sharing, promotion of public awareness and partici-

pation regarding Lmos and biosafety 

Mihee Jeon  mhjeon@kribb.re.kr 
-   management of budget and affairs, public awareness and re-

lationship regarding access to Genetic resources and Benefit- 
sharing(aBs) 

Gookche Jeon  bobos302@kribb.re.kr 
-   Collection of information regarding Lmos related industry espe-

cially focusing on White(or Industrial) biotechnology, Publishing 
“trends in White Biotech” 

Jeongsuk Jo  chojs@kribb.re.kr 
-   Collection of information regarding Lmos, conduct of surveys, 

Publishing “KBCH trend report”

RESEARCH AREAS
Implementation of the Biosafety Protocol & LMO 
Act 
-   Performance of information-related duties such as collection 

and dissemination.

-   Implementation of administrative matters (preparation of Coun-
try reports, analysis of major issues in CoP-moP, management 
of expert forum for discussion of major issues, etc).

-   supporting developing countries’ capacity-building efforts. 

-   Implementation of the Lmo act (operation of Biosafety Com-
mittee, support for implementation of Lmo act to attain pur-
pose and achieve further improvements).

Improvement of Public Awareness & Communica-
tion 
-   management of Korean and english Biosafety Portals and fam-

ily sites. 

-   Publications such as the ‘Biosafety Whitepaper’, the quarterly 
‘Biosafety’ Journal, etc.

-   Hosting of communication activities (Lmo forums, international 
seminars, debate competitions, KBCH reporters, etc).

Survey & Research 
- survey of public perceptions.

-   establishment of database consisting of Lmo and BIo related 
statistics. 

-   Lmo and bioindustry trend analysis.

- analysis of the industrial impact of the aBs Protocol.

ACHIEVEMENTS
Compliance with the LMO Act and the Biosafety 
Protocol 
although its actual work in the management of Lmo information 
and issues began seven years ago, KBCH as a role player of an 
official organization began in January 2008. KBCH’s primary 
mission is to undertake duties mandated by the Lmo act and 
the Biosafety Protocol, which involve information management 
regarding transfer, handling and use of Lmos. 

Its mission consists of the collection and distribution of accurate 
information on Lmos, the promotion of public awareness on 
Lmos, and participation in various related activities. over the past 
seven years, KBCH has handled approximately 29,000 domestic 
cases regarding Lmos, such as import approvals for Lmos-ffP 
(food and feed, and for processing), facilities registration, etc. 
KBCH has fulfilled its duty to disclose all collected information to 
the public by various means, such as the Internet, media and in 
printed form, let alone deliver some pertinent information to the 
BCH. 

Promotion of Public Awareness and Participation 
to promote awareness and participation, especially with the 
public, KBCH does its best in order to play an indispensable role 
in assuring biosafety, as stipulated in the Protocol. above all, 
KBCH conveys to the public both positive and negative aspects 
of Lmos, facilitating public discussion concerning Lmos to be 
conducted based on facts. 

to this end, it operates the Korean “Biosafety Portal”, participates 
in discussions on high-profile Internet sites, such as “aGora” on 
Daum and “Knowledge IN” on NaVer, and distributes printed 
materials published by the KBCH, such as the quarterly “Bio-
safety”, the “White Paper on Biosafety”, and various booklets and 
pamphlets. Its other activities include opening seminars (Lmo fo-
rum, etc.), which anyone can attend to share their opinions, and 
holding “Biosafety Debate Competition”for high school students, 
which attracts hundreds of applicants nationwide every year. 

the Korea Biosafety Clearing House (KBCH) is dedicated to the promotion of public awareness and exchange of information, survey and research, and interna-

tional cooperation on issues regarding Living modified organisms (Lmos), adhering to related legal duties as per the “Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety” and the 

“act on transboundary movements, etc. of Lmos”. 

the KBCH is also functioning as a Korean national focal point of the Biosafety Clearing-House installed under the “Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety” and now 

expanding its overseas activities focused on promoting subregional cooperation on biosafety.

homin jang _ head      tel +82-42-879-8300 FAX +82-42-879-8309 Mail hmjang@kribb.re.kr
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Biotech policy 
Research Center

RESEARCHERS
Heung-Yeol Kim  yeolhee@kribb.re.kr 
-   D i r e c t o r  o f  t h e  B i o t ech  Po l i c y  resea r ch  Cen t e r, 

science&technology Policy, mot(management of technology), 
Commissioner of the National science & technology Council 

Seong Hoon Moon  shnb8@kribb.re.kr 

-   Policy planning and policy research, analysis of industrial trends 

Young Cheol Kim  yckkr@kribb.re.kr 
-   International cooperation(oeCD), Policy planning and policy 

research, Issue anaysis

Moo Woong Kim  rush@kribb.re.kr 
-   technology management and analysis, Information and anaysis, 

Bt statistics

June Hyuck Yang  yangjh@kribb.re.kr 
- tech trends & Policy research, r&D Policy and Planning

RESEARCH AREAS
Policy Planning 
to plan comprehensive national policy and strategies to foster 
the research and development of biotechnology. 

Policy Research 
to investigate technology, industry, and institutional policy in-
formation and to conduct relevant statistics, patent maps, and 
bibliometric analysis. 

Information(Issue) Gathering/Disseminating 
to provide systematic information regarding biotechnology and 
biotechnology policy at large through portal sites (www.bioin.
or.kr). 

Public Relations 
to publish biotechnology white papers and to organize public 
workshops to enhance public understanding of biotechnology.

ACHIEVEMENTS
Policy Planning 
-   Planning for reaching the second stage of the development 

goal set in Bio-Vision 2016. 

-   annual action plans for Bio-Vision 2016, stem cell Compre-
hensive Plan & Bio resources Basic Plan. 

-   Planning of large-scale projects for survey and analysis of 
national r&D programs. 

-   analysis on Portfolio and positioning of National r&D project. 

- Planning of National New drug Development Center, etc. 

Bibliometric Analysis and Statistical Development 
-   Patent maps and article analysis systems are devised to assist 

the government in planning national r&D project strategies and 
to set the direction for biotechnology research projects. 

-   the center has published annual reports on domestic and 
overseas statistical data on biotechnologies categorized by 
investment, human resources, industry, and technology. 

Policy Website 
-   a one-stop website was created with regard to Bt policies, as-

sisting policymakers understand detailed data on domestic and 
overseas Bt policies. 

- the site currently has 100,000 pieces of informational data. 

Expert Network 

- to operate the Korean association of Biotechnology research. 

-   to operate the Bt policy forum, Bt expert discussion and Bt 
seminar. 

International Collaboration 
-   to participate in the annual session of the oeCD Working Party 

on Biotechology.

Nominated and established by the ministry of science and technology in 2004, the Biotech Policy research Center aims to assist the government in establish-

ing biotechnology policies. to do so, the center investigates domestic and international biotechnology policy information and runs a portal site(bioin, www.bioin.

or.kr) to enhance the public understanding of biotechnology and biotechnology policies. the center also develops and provides biotechnology statistics, patents, 

bibliometrics, and market analysis. additionally, the center organizes and supports various networks among expert groups related to biotechnology. 

heung-yeol Kim _ head      tel +82-42-879-8370 FAX +82-42-879-8369 Mail yeolhee@kribb.re.kr
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Viral infectious Disease 
Research Center

RESEARCHERS
Kyu-Tae Chang  changkt@kribb.re.kr
-   Development and application of cellular and tissue resources 

derived from non-human primates

-   Development of new miniature pig breeds for studying xeno-
genic organ transplantation

Dae Gwin Jeong  dgjeong@kribb.re.kr
-   structure-based development of recombinant viral protein vac-

cines

- Proteomic analysis of virus-host interaction

Doo-Jin Kim  golddj@kribb.re.kr
-   Development of universal influenza vaccines

- mechanisms of action of immunomodulatory vaccine adjuvants

Sun-Woo Yoon  syoon@kirbb.re.kr
- Pathogenesis and genetic characterization of influenza viruses

-   Development of influenza vaccine technologies using the re-
verse genetics system

RESEARCH AREAS
Development of new vaccine technologies, includ-
ing subunit, genetic, and live attenuated vaccines 
against influenza viruses
several candidates of subunit vaccines have been developed via 
prokaryotic and eukaryotic protein expression systems, using the 
Ha, m2, and NP antigens. We have succeeded in the design and 
mass production of novel vaccine candidates, and have currently 
evaluated their efficacies as vaccine candidates in animal models.

Development of new vaccine adjuvants using bac-
terial outer membrane vesicles (OMVs) and the in-
vestigation of its immunomodulatory mechanisms
as an efficacious vaccine adjuvant candidate, we have developed 
bacterial omVs. study of the immune mechanism of the adjuvant 
has revealed that it strongly induces both humoral and cellular 
immune responses by stimulating innate immune receptors such 
as tLrs. recently we are also studying the antiviral effect and 
mechanisms of action of omVs in vivo and in vitro. the efficacy 
of the omV adjuvant has been evaluated in rodent as well as 
porcine models. 

Basic research on pandemic influenza, including 
surveillance and genetic characterization
We have isolated influenza viruses from fecal samples of wild 
migratory birds and ducks in Korea. We have completely identi-
fied the positive isolates and have genetically and pathogenically 
characterized them (Namet al., J. Virol 2011). In addition, we 
have evaluated in vitro and in vivo activities of some candidates 
of antiviral agents.

ACHIEVEMENTS
Transfer of technologies and know-how of refine-
ment of canine influenza vaccine antigen 

Development of candidate materials for universal 
vaccines based on HA and M2 antigens

Development of a new vaccine adjuvant ased on 
bacterial outer membrane vesicles (OMVs) and 
evaluation on the efficacy in small and large ani-
mal models

Investigation on the immunomodulatory and anti-
viral functions of OMVs

Isolation and characterization of influenza viruses 
from domestic wild birds, dogs, horses, and hu-
man patients.

SELECTED PUBLICATIONS
Sun Woo Yoon (First)
Curr Top Microbiol Immunol. 385:359-75.
evolution and ecology of influenza a viruses

Dae Sub Song (Co-corresponding)
Emerg Infect Dis. 20(12):2089-92.
Novel porcine epidemic diarrhea virus variant with large genomic 
deletion, south Korea

Dae Sub Song (Corresponding)
Epidemiol Infect. 142(4):759-66.
Isolation and genetic characterization of naturally Ns-truncated 
H3N8 equine influenza virus in south Korea

Dae Sub Song (Corresponding)
Virol J. 11:170.
Comparative pathology of pigs infected with Korean H1N1, 
H1N2, or H3N2 swine influenza a viruses

Influenza pandemics generally occur following the emergence of new strains of influenza viruses that can be transmitted to humans from other animal species 

and spread easily within the human population on a worldwide scale. an influenza pandemic of this nature is regarded as a global disaster, threatening public 

health with high morbidity and mortality.

therefore, it is necessary to formulate plans to counter current and future influenza pandemics. the overall objective of our center is to develop new vaccine 

technologies and antiviral strategies to broadly address protective immune responses against various sub-types of influenza viruses, especially the current pan-

demic influenza virus (novel 2009 influenza a [H1N1]) and the highly pathogenic avian influenza virus, which are potential candidate viruses of future influenza 

pandemics.

Kyu-tae chang _ head      tel +82-42-860-4005 FAX +82-42-860-4592 Mail changkt@kribb.re.kr
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Stem cell 
Research Center

RESEARCHERS
Yee Sook Cho  june@kribb.re.kr 
- stem cell biology 

- Pluropotency control 

- Cellular reprogramming 

- Cell-based human disease modeling 

Janghwan Kim  janghwan.kim@kribb.re.kr 
- Direct lineage reprogramming 

- Neural differentiation of pluripotent stem cells 

- reprogramming to pluripotent cells 

Myung Jin Son  mjson@kribb.re.kr 
- molecular mechanisms underlying the reprogramming process 

- metabolic and mitochondrial regulation in pluripotency control

Jae Eun Kwak  jekwark@kribb.re.kr 
- molecular mechanisms of stemness factors 

- small rNa pathways in hesCs/hiPsCs 

Mi-Young Son  myson@kribb.re.kr 
-   molecular mechanisms for maintaining and regaining pluripo-

tency 

- Disease modeling using patient-specific iPsCs 

Mi-Ok Lee  molee@kribb.re.kr 
- signaling pathway regulating stem cell pluripotency 

- Disease modeling using patient-derived iPsC 

Jungwoon Lee  jwlee821@kribb.re.kr 
- molecular mechanisms of induced pluripotency 

- efficient approaches for cellular reprogramming 

- Disease modeling using patient-derived iPsCs

Da Yong Lee  daylee@kribb.re.kr 
-   the mechanisms of neural differentiation during brain develop-

ment 

- Brain disease modeling using animals

RESEARCH AREAS
Biological and molecular features of pluripotency 
and reprogramming. 

Cellular reprogramming technology. 

Human stem cell-based disease modeling. 

ACHIEVEMENTS
Endothelial progenitor cells from human dental 
pulp-derived iPS cells as a therapeutic target for 
ischemic vascular diseases.
Human dental pulp cells (hDPCs) are a valuable source for the 
generation of patient-specific human nduced pluripotent stem 
cells (hiPsCs). We successfully generated hDPC-iPsCs using 
only two non-oncogenic factors: oct4 and sox2 (2f-hiPsCs) 
and evaluated the feasibility of 2f-hiPsCs as substrates for en-
dothelial progenitorcells (ePCs), contributing to ePC-based thera-
pies. supportively, we determined that 2f-hiPsCs-derived-ePCs 
effectively integrated into newly formed vascular structures and 
enhanced neovascularization via likely both direct and indirect 
paracrine mechanisms.

Transdifferentiation of fibroblasts to neural pro-
genitor cells.
We demonstrated that transient overexpression of the four Ya-
manaka factors (oct4, sox2, Klf4, and c-myc) could be biased 
by specific signaling inputs toward generating functional and 
readily expandable neural stem/progenitor cells (NPCs) or dopa-
minergic neural progenitors directly from fibroblasts in a surpris-
ingly efficient manner. our approach fundamentally changed the 
Yamanaka factor-based reprogramming paradigm and dramati-
cally expanded its utilities into lineage-specific transdifferentiation. 

Interference with the mitochondrial bioenergetics 
fuels reprogramming to pluripotency via facilitation 
of the glycolytic transition. 
We demonstrate that the disturbance of mitochondrial metabo-
lism enhances metabolic reprogramming toward a glycolytic 
state, enabling the highly efficient generation of induced pluripo-
tent stem cells. our findings indicate that changes in mitochon-
drial bioenergetics are a novel mechanism involved in the regula-
tion of cell fate in the reprogramming of cells to pluripotency. 

Nicotinamide overcomes pluripotency deficits and 
reprogramming barriers.
Cross-talk between intracellular signaling pathways has been 
extensively studied to understand the pluripotency of human 
pluripotent stem cells (hPsCs), including human embryonic stem 
cells (hesCs) and human induced pluripotent stem cells (hiP-
sCs); however, the contribution of NaD+-dependent pathways 
remains largely unknown. Here, we show that NaD+ precursor 
nicotinamide effectively enhanced the reprogramming efficiency 
and kinetics of hiPsC generation and was also significantly ad-
vantageous for the maintenance of undifferentiated hPsCs. We 
determiend that Nam lowers the barriers to reprogramming by 
accelerating cell proliferation and protecting cells from apoptosis 
and senescence by alleviating oxidative stress, reactive oxygen 
species (ros) accumulation, and subsequent mitochondrial 
membrane potential collapse. We also provide evidence that the 
positive effects of Nam (occurring at concentrations well above 
the physiological range) on pluripotency control are molecularly 
associated with the repression of p53, p21, and p16. 

Unveiling the critical role of REX1 in the regulation 
of human stem cell pluripotency.
We demonstrate that reX1 is functionally important in the 
reacquisition and maintenance of pluripotency. We found that 
reX1 positively regulates the transcriptional activity of cyclin 
B1/B2 through binding to their promoters. reX1 induces the 
phosphorylation of Drp1 at ser616 by cyclin B/CDK1, which 
leads to mitochondrial fission and appears to be important for 
meeting the high-energy demands of highly glycolytic hPsCs. 
During reprogramming to pluripotency, the reprogramming kinet-
ics and efficiency are markedly improved by adding reX1. these 
improvements are achieved by lowering reprogramming barriers 
(growth arrest and apoptosis), by enhancing mitochondrial fis-
sion, and by conversion to glycolytic metabolism, dependent on 
the cyclin B1/B2-Drp1 pathway. 

Comparative receptor tyrosine kinase profiling 
identifies a novel role for AXL in human stem cell 
pluripotency.
Here, we present the first detailed and distinct repertoire of 
rtKs characteristic for hPsC pluripotency by determining both 
the expression and phosphorylation profiles of rtKs in hesCs 
and hiPsCs using rt-PCr with degenerate primers that target 
conserved tyrosine kinase domains and phospho-rtK array, re-
spectively. among the rtKs tested, the up-regulation of ePHa1, 
erBB2, fGfr4, and VeGfr2 and the down-regulation of aXL, 
ePHa4, PDGfrB, and tYro3 in terms of both their expression 
and phosphorylation levels were predominantly related to the 
maintenance of hPsC pluripotency. Notably, the specific inhibition 
of aXL was significantly advantageous in maintaining undifferenti-
ated hesCs and hiPsCs and for the overall efficiency and kinetics 
of hiPsC generation.

SELECTED PUBLICATIONS
Da Yong Lee (First)
Biochem Biophys Res Commun. 454(3):459-464.
the cytosolic splicing variant of NeLL2 inhibits PKC β 1 in glial 
cells

Janghwan Kim (Co-corresponding)
Cell Res. 24(1):126-9.
small molecules enable oCt4-mediated direct reprogramming 
into expandable human neural stem cells

Yeesook Cho (Corresponding)
Hum Mol Genet. 23(7):1802-16.
Comparative receptor tyrosine kinase profiling identifies a novel 
role for aXL in human stem cell pluripotency

Yeesook Cho (Corresponding)
Stem Cell Res. 12(1):60-8.
Direct lineage reprogramming of mouse fibroblasts to functional 
midbrain dopaminergic neuronal progenitors

our research goal is understanding stem cell functions and disease mechanisms to develop regenerative therapies to treat human diseases. We focus on hu-

man stem cells that have potential to differentiate into a wide range of cell types. We take molecular, cellular and epigenetic approaches to identify critical fac-

tors and to investigate fundamental regulatory mechanisms in self-renewal and differentiation of human stem cells and reprogrammed cells. We also establish 

human disease model systems using patient-derived induced pluripotent stem cells (iPsCs) and reprogrammed cells to search the way to cure human dis-

eases.

yee Sook cho _ head      tel +82-42-860-4479 FAX +82-42-879-8495 Mail june@kribb.re.kr
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Korean
Bioinformation Center

RESEARCHERS
Ryan Woonbong  Kim rwkim@kribb.re.kr 

- Genome sequencing and analysis 

Byungwook Lee  bulee@kribb.re.kr 

- Chief of research & development 

Geechan Ryu  ryugc@kribb.re.kr 

- Chief of administration & management

In-Sun Chu  chu@kribb.re.kr 

- Biomedical informatics

Jin Ok Yang  joy@kribb.re.kr 

- Genomics, epigenomics, interactomics, disease informatics 

Jinhyuk Lee  jinhyuk@kribb.re.kr 

- molecular modeling, protein-ligand interaction 

Bo Kyeng Hou  bkher71@kribb.re.kr

- systems biology, chemoinformatics

Seungwoo Hwang  swhwang@kribb.re.kr 

- systems bioinformatics, transcriptomics

Se-Joo Kim  biosejoo@kribb.re.kr 

- Bioresource and biodiversity database, taxonomy, evolution 

Yong-Min Kim  ymkim@kribb.re.kr 
-   Plant genomics, omics portal system (Prometheus), omics data 

registration system (KBrs)

Pan-Gyu Kim  pgkim@kribb.re.kr 
-   Cloud-based computing system (CLosHa), big data analysis 

algorithm

Seongjin Park  psj420@kribb.re.kr 
-   Bioresource and biodiversity database (KoBIs), omics data 

analysis, omics data registration system (KBrs)

Iksu Byeon  isbyeon@kribb.re.kr 
- Computer system administration, cloud-based computing

RESEARCH AREAS
Bioresource Information Team 
-   Construction and management of Korean Bioresource Informa-

tion system (KoBIs)

- Nationwide data integration across institutions and ministries

-   strategic planning of national bioresource and biodiversity 
information management

System Development Team
-   Development of large-scale bioinformatics databases, algo-

rithms, tools, and systems

- Development of cloud-based bioinformatics analysis platform

- Development of omics data registration system  

Bioinformatics Team 

- omics data analysis service

- Bioinformatics education service

- Development of omics portal service system

-   Development of specialized bioinformatics databases, tools, and 
pipelines

Computer Infrastructure Team 
- Development of computing infrastructure for big data

- support for bioinformatics tool development 

-   management of servers, clusters, networks, and storage sys-
tems

ACHIEVEMENTS
As the National Biological Research Resource 
Information Center, we developed Korean Biore-
source Information System (KOBIS), which inte-
grates nationwide bioresource and biodiversity 
information across institutions and ministries. To 
fulfill the role as the national bioresource hub to 
expand the impact of data sharing and utiliza-
tion, we have been continuously improving data 
quantity and content of KOBIS since constructed in 
2008. 

Genomic research continuously produces in-
credible amounts of data that often more than 
individual research lab can feasibly interrogate. 
Therefore, infrastructure to allow big data analysis 
and the sharing of these data provide significant 
opportunities to maximize the scientific potential 
of valuable data. As the national bioinformatics 
center, KOBIC has developed and host omics data 
registration system (KBRS), an omics data reposi-
tory of research outcome from research supported 
by national R&D funds. KOBIC has been developing 
specialized databases and bioinformatics tools as 
well, and currently developing web-based cloud 
computing interface to facilitate comprehensive 
omics data analysis environment. KOBIC also 
provides education and training in bioinformatics, 
and offer data analysis support for researchers in 
need of expert analysis. Over last decade, KOBIC 
collaborated with research community and pio-
neered in developing public resources for data-
sharing, database, analysis pipeline, and research, 
as evident in many published work, including the 
first Korean genome sequence in 2009. All the 
aforementioned activities were made possible by 
our ever-increasing computing infrastructure, the 
largest among the bioinformatics research centers 

in the nation, and dedicated scientists from diverse 
scientific disciplines including computer science, 
biology, chemistry, physics, and statistics.Compar-
ative receptor tyrosine kinase profiling identifies a 
novel role for AXL in human stem cell pluripotency.

SELECTED PUBLICATIONS
In-Sun Chu (Co-corresponding)
Clin Cancer Res. 20(12):3233-43.
expression signature defined by foXm1-CCNB1 activation pre-
dicts disease recurrence in non-muscle-invasive bladder cancer

Jinhyuk Lee (Corresponding)
PLoS One. 9(10):e109745.
mg2+ effect on argonaute and rNa duplex by molecular 
dynamics and bioinformatics implications

Min Kyung Sung (Co-first)
Nat Genet. 46(4):371-5
a recurrent inactivating mutation in rHoa GtPase in angioim-
munoblastic t cell lymphoma

Ji Hye Seo (Co-first)
Proc Natl Acad Sci U S A. 111(7):2794-9.
Positive feedback loop between sox2 and sox6 inhibits neuronal 
differentiation in the developing central nervous system

the Korean Bioinformation Center (KoBIC) is the national center for bioinformatics and bioresource information, designated by the act on the acquisi-

tion, management, and utilization of Biological resources.

In the field of bioinformatics, we provide omics portal (Prometheus), omics data registration system (KBrs; Korean Biodata registration system), 

large-scale and cloud-based bioinformatics analysis system (CLosHa), and specialized databases and tools. We also provide data analysis service and 

bioinformatics education program to researchers in the nation.

In the field of bioresource information, we provide Korean Bioresource Information system (KoBIs), which integrates nationwide bioresource and bio-

diversity information across institutions and ministries to facilitate sharing and utilization of the data.

Ryan Woonbong Kim _ head      tel +82-42-879-8500 FAX +82-42-879-8519 Mail rwkim@kribb.re.kr



• Bio-Therapeutics Research Institute

/ Natural Medicine Research Center

/ Chemical Biology Research Center

/ Incurable Diseases Therapeutics Research Center

ochang Branch Institute conducts research activities to build up the pipeline and platform for new 

bio-drugs at the national level. Major research areas include : medicinal resources assessment 

based on metabolomic analysis of natural products, and establishment of systems to discover 

new physiologically active substances. The Institute is also involved in identifying inhibitors and 

clinical candidates targeting diseases. Going further, the ochang Branch Institute carries out joint 

research activities with global renowned research institutions.
Young Il Yeom / General Director

Tel +82-43-240-6001    FaX +82-43-240-6009

yeomyi@kribb.re.kr

ochang  
Branch institute

095094



Bio-Therpeutics Research Institute, located at ochang, consists of three centers, natural prod-

uct Research Center, Chemical Biology Research Center and Incurable Diseases Therapeutics 

Research Center(wCI). with 24 staff members and around 60 postdocs or students, the institute 

mainly focuses on discovering and identifying the biological function of new bio-therapeutic 

compounds from medicinal plants and microbial secondary metabolites to be ultimately applied 

to  their technology transfer or commercialization. Biot-Therpeutics Research Institute carries out 

joint research activities with global renowned institutions and scientists including nobel laureates.

Bo Yeon Kim  /  Director

Tel +82-43-240-6100    FaX +82-43-240-6259

bykim@kribb.re.kr

Bio-therapeutics 
Research institute

097096
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natural Medicine 
Research Center

RESEARCHERS
Sei-Ryang Oh  seiryang@kribb.re.kr 
-   Identification of biologically active compounds from natural 

resources 

-   evaluation of natural products and/or extracts against chronic 
diseases 

-   metabolomic research of medicinal plants for origin discrimina-
tion and standardization 

Hyeong-Kyu Lee  hykylee@kribb.re.kr
-   Identification of new molecular targets related to immune dis-

eases

-   Development of active compounds for pharmaceuticals from 
natural products

-   Construction of natural product library

Hyun Sun Lee  leehs@kribb.re.kr
- Natural products chemistry

-   Development of botanical drugs for treatment of metabolic 
disorders

Kyung-Seop Ahn  ksahn@kribb.re.kr 
-   evaluation of anti-inflammatory and anti-asthmatic activity of 

natural products 

-   Identification of new bio-markers for asthma/CoPD treatment 

Hyun-Jun Lee  hjlee@kribb.re.kr
-   Control of inflammation by innate and adaptive immune mecha-

nisms

- Identification of bio-markers in vivo for asthma/CoPD treatment 

Su Ui Lee  iamsuui@kribb.re.kr 
- Development of cell-based assays for HCs and Hts 

-   Identification and validation of bioactive small molecules in    
vitro 

Mun-Ock Kim  mokim@kribb.re.kr
-   Validation of molecular targets involved in metabolic diseases

-   Development of in vitro & in vivo screening systems for drug 
discovery

Hyung Won Ryu  ryuhw@kribb.re.kr 
- Isolation of active constituents from medicinal plants 

-   elucidation of natural compound structure using analytical 
instruments

RESEARCH AREAS
Natural product Chemistry 
- Isolation of bioactive materials from plant and microbial sources. 

-   elucidation of natural product structure using analytical instru-
ments (HPLC, LCms, Nmr). 

Molecular targets related to immune diseases 
-   Identification of major genes & proteins involved in asthma/

CoPD and their functional analysis. 

-   establishment of bioassay/screening systems using the mo-
lecular targets of asthma/CoPD. 

Chronic disease modulation 
-   screening of cellular response modulators involved in immune 

cell activation. 

-   research of molecular targets for respiratory diseases and 
metabolic diseases.

ACHIEVEMENTS
Identification of natural products effective against 
chronic diseases 
We isolated active natural compounds as therapeutic candidates 
from plant sources and evaluated biological activities of them in 
inflammation, asthma/CoPD, cancer and metabolic disorder. 

Development of anti-viral materials 
We discovered several kinds of natural compounds attenuating 
viral infection via NK cell activation or inhibiting viral reproduction. 
these actives are under investigation towards pre-clinical test for 
anti-viral pharmaceuticals. 

Construction of biomaterial infra-structure 
Plant materials were collected and their extracts were deposited 
in the Plant extract Bank (over 5,000 domestic and 24,000 
international extracts) and were distributed to researchers. 

Industrial research 
We have licensed out two natural drug candidates (Han Kook 
shin Yak pharmaceutical Co. Ltd, and Yungjin Pharm. Co. Ltd), 
one lead compound for synthetics (a-ju Pharmaceutical Co. Ltd) 
for asthma, a neutraceutical candidate for atherosclerosis (unigen 
Ltd) and a drug candidate for cholesterol lowering agents (Dong-
Hwa Pharm. Ind. Co. Ltd). the natural drug candidate for CoPD 
is under study in phase IIa (u.s.a. fDa).

SELECTED PUBLICATIONS
Kyung Seop Ahn (Corresponding)
Immunobiology. 219(12):901-8.
melatonin reduces airway inflammation in ovalbumin-induced 
asthma

Sei-Ryang Oh (Corresponding)
Int Immunopharmacol. 18(1):116-23.
eC-18, a synthetic monoacetyldiglyceride (1-palmitoyl-2-lino-
leoyl-3- acetylglycerol), attenuates the asthmatic response in an 
aluminum hydroxide/ovalbumin-induced model of asthma

Hyung Won Ryu and Sei-Ryang Oh (Co-first)
J Agric Food Chem. 62(6):1338-43.
rapid identification of cholinesterase inhibitors from the seed-
cases of mangosteen using an enzyme affinity assay

Kyung Seop Ahn (Corresponding)
J Pineal Res. 56(4):398-407.
melatonin inhibits muC5aC production via suppression of maPK 
signaling in human airway epithelial cells

Sei-Ryang Oh (Corresponding)
Metabolomics. 10:833-41.
metabolomics investigation of flavonoid synthesis in soybean 
leaves depending on the growth stage

our aim is to develop drug candidates for natural/synthetic drugs mainly from plant sources which are effective against chronic diseases such as asthma/CoPD,  

metabolic diseases, virus and cancers.

Sei-Ryang oh _ head      tel +82-43-240-6110 FAX +82-43-240-6119 Mail seiryang@kribb.re.kr 
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chemical Biology 
Research Center

RESEARCHERS
Jong Seog Ahn  jsahn@kribb.re.kr 
- microbiology and cell biology 

- Chemical biology 

Young-Soo Hong  hongsoo@kribb.re.kr 
- molecular microbiology 

- Chemical Biology of natural product biosynthesis

Jae-Hyuk Jang  jangjh@kribb.re.kr 
- microbial natural products chemistry

- marine natural products chemistry

- Chemical biology 

Sung-Kyun Ko  ksk1230@kribb.re.kr 
- Chemical biology 

- target protein identification and target molecule interaction 

In-Ja Ryoo  ijryoo@kribb.re.kr 
- Natural product chemistry 

RESEARCH AREAS
Anti-cancer 
screening new bioactive compounds from microbial secondary 
metabolites regulating tumor cell proliferation and metastasis, and 
identifying their cellular targets.

Autophagy
Development of bioactive compounds modulating authophagy 
and cellular microorganelle function.

Obesity / Diabetes 
Developing anti-obesity and anti-diabetic lead compounds with 
regulatory roles in metabolism and gene expression. 

Immune modulators 
Developing bioactive compounds regulating immune cell re-
sponse and communication from natural products. 

Oxygen signaling modulator 
Discovering bioactive compounds modulating oxygen radical cel-
lular signaling for anticancer, anti-aging and cosmetics. 

Microbial secondary metabolites library 
Discovering bioactive secondary metabolites and compiling a 
library of microbial secondary metabolites. 

Combinatorial and Synthetic Biotechnology  
Generate structurally complex bioactive secondary metabolites 
and their analogues for drug development through deciphering 
and employing their biosynthetic mechanisms.

ACHIEVEMENTS
Discovering of indoleamine 2,3-dioxygenase in-
hibitor from a soil fungus 
secondary metabolites isolated from a soil fungus Coniochaeta 
sp. 10f058, a new thielavin metabolite, thielavin Q, and two 
known thielavins B and f. Indoleamine 2,3-dioxygenase (IDo) is 
an intracellular monomeric heme-containing protein that cata-
lyzes the initial step of tryptophan catabolism via the kynurenine 
pathway. thus, IDo has emerged as a promising molecular target 
of new therapeutic agents for treating neurological disorders, 
cancer as well as other diseases characterized by pathological 
tryptophan metabolism. these compounds showed IDo inhibi-
tory activity in a dose-dependent manner. further investigation 
and optimization of thielavins might lead to the finding of new 
IDo inhibitors potentially useful in the treatment of cancer and 
neurological disorders.

Synthetic ion transporters induces apoptosis 
anion transporters based on small molecules have received 
attention as therapeutic agents because of their potential to 
disrupt cellular ion homeostasis. the transporter-mediated cellular 
response was found to be strongly dependent on extracellular 
sodium and chloride ions. these ion transporters induce the  
sodium chloride influx, which leads to an increased concentration 
of reactive oxygen species, release of  cytochrome c from the 
mitochondria and apoptosis via caspase activation.

Construction of artificial biosynthetic pathway of 
plant polyketides in Escherichia coli 
Biological synthesis of plant polyketides has attracted increasing 
attention due to their proven beneficial properties and health-
promoting effects. In this study, engineered e. coli containing 
artificial phenylpropanoid biosynthetic pathways were established 
for production of plant-specific metabolites. our strategy dem-
onstrates the microorganisms for de novo synthesis of plant 
metabolites such as phenolic acids, naringenin, resveratrol and 
its analogs.

SELECTED PUBLICATIONS
Young-Soo Hong (Corresponding)
BMC Biotechnol. 14:67.
Biosynthesis of methylated resveratrol analogs through the 
construction of an artificial biosynthetic pathway in E. coli

Young-Soo Hong (Co-corresponding)
Cancer Sci. 105(10):1245-53.
anti-tumor activity of WK88-1, a novel geldanamycin derivative, 
in gefitinib-resistant non-small cell lung cancers with met amplifi-
cation

Jong Seog Ahn, Bo Yeon Kim and Jae-Hyuk Jang 
(Co-corresponding)
J Nat Prod. 77(4):744-50.
Illudins C2 and C3 stimulate lipolysis in 3t3-L1 adipocytes and 
suppress adipogenesis in 3t3-L1 preadipocytes

Jong Seog Ahn and Bo Yeon Kim  
(Co-corresponding)
Molecules. 19(8):10717-32.
transcriptional responses of the Bdtf1-deletion mutant to the 
phytoalexin brassinin in the necrotrophic fungus Alternaria bras-
sicicola

Sung-Kyun Ko (Co-first)
Nat Chem. 6(10):885-92.
synthetic ion transporters can induce apoptosis by facilitating 
chloride anion transport into cells

the goals of center are discovering the bioactive compounds from microorganisms and plants, and identifying their cellular target for application to chemo-

therapeutics development. to accomplish this goal, we adopt chemical biology techniques based on metabolomics, genomics, proteomics and cellulomics 

technology using bioactive metabolites to develop medicinal and bio-functional compounds.

jong Seog Ahn _ head      tel +82-43-240-6160 FAX +82-43-240-6169 Mail jsahn@kribb.re.kr 
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incurable Diseases 
Therapeutics Research Center

RESEARCHERS
Bo Yeon Kim  bykim@kribb.re.kr
- Cancer molecular Cell Biology 

- N-end rule pathway and protein degradation 

- osteoporosis, epigenomics, radiation biology 

Nak-Kyun Soung  soungnak@kribb.re.kr
- Cancer Cell Biology

- Cell Division, anticancer drug discovery, osteoporosis 

Kyung-Ho Lee  leekh@kribb.re.kr
- Cancer Cell Biology

- Cell Division, metastasis, Ciliogenesis, spermatogenesis 

Sang-Ku Lee  sangku@kribb.re.kr
- organic chemistry

- Chemical synthesis

Jong-Pyung Kim kimjp@kribb.re.kr 
- Natural product chemistry

- antioxidants discovery, Neurodegeneration

Sung-Chan Cho  sungchan@kribb.re.kr
- Virology

- spinal muscular atrophy 

Sun-Hong Kim  sunhong@kribb.re.kr
- molecular Cell Biology

- GPCr, anticancer drug development 

Dong-Ho Choung  dhc@kribb.re.kr

- Nmr spectroscopy, molecular structural analysis

RESEARCH AREAS
Cancer target discovery and identification and 
functional mining of anticancer targets. 
-   research on cancer cell division and its regulatory proteins, 

polo-like kinase (PLK) and GPCr

-   Identification of centrosomal protein Cep131, a key molecule 
for cancer cell division. 

- Wnt signaling and cell cycle

- Hef1 and metastasis

- regulation of cilia formation in association with cancer. 

Anticancer drug candidate discovery and its func-
tional study
-   Binding inhibitor of Polo box domain (PBD) of PLK1: collabora-

tion with NIH 

- GPCr inhibitor

- anti-skin cancer drug discovery 

-   atopy diagnosis

- Hair growth

Research on the protein degradation based on N-
end rule pathway 
-   N-end rule pathway linked with cancer therapy and diabetes 

and stress/depression and autophagy

- redox modulated protein degradation in cancer cells 

- er-stress and protein degradation in N-end rule pathway 

Stress/Depression-induced incurable or metabolic 
diseases 
- New approach to cancer and obesity/diabetes treatment

 Rare disease therapy 
- spinal muscular atrophy therapeutics discovery

ACHIEVEMENTS
-   25 international SCI(E) publications including 

Nature structure & molecular biology 

- Global collaboration with Nobel laureate

-   Discovery of anti-skin cancer drug lead com-
pound Korean & International patents

-   Useable for both anti-cancer drug and skin cos-
metics

SELECTED PUBLICATIONS
Sungchan Cho (Co-first)
Biochim Biophys Acta. 1839(5):374-86.
the ubiquitin ligase human trIm71 regulates let-7 microrNa 
biogenesis via modulation of Lin28B protein

Bo Yeon Kim (Co-corresponding)
Cancer Prev Res. 7(1):74-85.
a derivative of chrysin suppresses two-stage skin carcinogenesis 
by inhibiting mitogen- and stress-activated kinase 1

Sungchan Cho (Co-corresponding)
FEBS J. 281(13):3048-60.
regulation of diacylglycerol acyltransferase 2 protein stability by 
gp78-associated endoplasmic-reticulum-associated degradation

Sungchan Cho (Corresponding)
Oncotarget. 5(18):8515-27.
efficient lytic induction of kaposi's sarcoma-associated herpesvi-
rus (KsHV) by the anthracyclines

Sungchan Cho (Corresponding)
PLoS One. 9(4):e94978.
Identification of a novel function of CX-4945 as a splicing regula-
tor

Bo yeon Kim _ head      tel +82-43-240-6163 FAX +82-43-240-6259 Mail bykim@kribb.re.kr

Incurable Diseases therapeutics research Center(WCI) is an extension of the former World Class Institute(WCI) by combining some other staff members. as the 

name implies, the center mainly focuses on the development of therapeutic technologies treating incurable or metabolic diseases. Discovery of low-side effect 

anticancer drugs will be based on the N-end rule pathway mediated protein degradation, autophagy and metastasis. In addition, cancer and obesity/diabetes 

will be exploited in association with stress and depression which are the most serious psychological problems in the future as well as at the present time. the 

center will also deal with the development of therapeutics against a rare disease, spinal muscular atrophy (sma), which causes early death of a child.

Global collaboration is now being actively conducted with  renowned foreign scientists at Cornell university, NIH, universityh of Pittsburgh and max-plank Insti-

tute.

http://ckar.wci.re.kr 



/ Eco-friendly Biomaterial Research Center

• Integrated Biorefinery Research Institute

/ Sustainable Bioresource Research Center

/ Bioenergy and Biochemical Research Centerr

/ Industrial Microbiology and Bioprocess Research Center

Jeonbuk Branch Institute was established with the core objective of developing functional ma-

terials through the application of biotechnology techniques, such as development of functional 

materials, mass production of biomaterials, metabolic engineering, and bioprocess engineering. 

Finally, our goal is to industrialize these biomaterials for applications in energy, food, agriculture, 

livestock, marine, and the environment.

Woo Song Lee / General Director

Tel +82-63-570-5001    FaX +82-63-570-5009

wslee@kribb.re.kr 

jeonbuk  
Branch institute
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eco-friendly Biomaterial
Research Center

RESEARCHERS
Mun-Chual Rho  rho-m@kribb.re.kr 
-   Isolation of active fractions or compounds from natural products 

such as plants and microbes and the identification of structure 
for active compounds 

-   Identification of new target molecules related to several immune 
diseases and establishment of screening system to develop 
biomaterials or compounds with a therapeutic activity against 
inflammation and several immune diseases

Woo Song Lee  wslee@kribb.re.kr 
-   Identification of infection related target molecules and establish-

ment of screening systems for infectious diseases 

- Isolation and structure elucidation of bioactive compounds

Hyo Kon Chun  hkchun@kribb.re.kr 
- metabolomics studies of fermented products 

- functional studies of fermented food

Cha Young Kim  Kimcy@kribb.re.kr 
-   metabolic engineering and molecular farming for high-level 

production of valuable metabolites and proteins (vaccines etc.) 
in microbe and plant systems

-   Development of plant cell and organ culture systems for pro-
duction of valuable natural products using bioreactors

Su-Jin Park  sjpark@kribb.re.kr 
-   Development of active biomaterials by studies of in vitro and in 

vivo antiviral activity and action mechanisms

-   molecular genetic analysis and pathogenesis of viruses causing 
enteritis & pneumonia (Coronavirus, rotavirus, Influenzavirus, 
etc.) in cows, pigs and poultry 

-   Histopathologic, immunohistochemical, and  electromicroscope 
studies

Young Bae Ryu  ybryu@kribb.re.kr 
-   Isolation and structural identification of bioactive compound 

from natural product 

- Disease target enzyme inhibition and kinetic study

Hyun-Mee Oh  ohhm@kribb.re.kr 
-   Development of the natural substances for the prevention or 

treatment of various inflammatory or immunological diseases 
(inflammatory bowel diseases, osteoporosis, and so on) and 
investigation of action mechanism of the natural substances

Hyung Jae Jeong  hjeong21@kribb.re.kr 
-   standardization and establishment of mass production process 

for bioactive functional component from natural sources

- field test of bioactive component

-   Determination of organic pollutants and plant metabolites in 
natural resources

Chul Lee  leechul@kribb.re.kr 
-   activity-guided isolation of bioactive constituents from natural 

products 

- Chemical structure determination of natural products

Kyungsook Jung  jungks@kribb.re.kr 
-   therapeutic mechanism of the active materials and compounds 

on experimental animal models for immune diseases

Hyung-Jun Kwon  hjkwon@kribb.re.kr 

- Veterinary viral infectious diseases and antiviral study

Kyong-Cheol Ko  kcko@kribb.re.kr
-   Identification of target molecules related to pathogenic diseases 

and establishment of screening system to develop microorgan-
ism with a therapeutic activity against several diseases

-   Identification and characterization of a novel functional enzyme 
and development of directed enzyme evolution for industrializa-
tion

Ji Young Park  loveme@kribb.re.kr
-   establishment of a library and securing bio-materials through 

the establishment of an effective searching system for bioactive 
substances

- Purification of bioactive substances from natural materials

Chan Sun Park  chansun@kribb.re.kr 
- microorganism screening, sequencing and application

RESEARCH AREAS
Construction of a bioassay system related to infec-
tious and immune diseases 
-   establishment of a bioassay and screening system for such 

compounds against infectious diseases (virus, bacteria and 
malaria). 

-   Development of specifically active compounds such as inhibi-
tors of neuraminidase for the anti-avian influenza virus. 

-   establishment of a bioassay and screening system searching 
biomaterials or compounds which have a therapeutic effect 
against immune diseases including infectious and inflammatory 
diseases. 

-   Development of active compounds such as inhibitors of cell 
adhesion molecules, inflammatory cytokine and chemokine. 

-   Development of active materials or compounds regulating the 
innate immune system including toll-like receptor family. 

-   Development of active materials or compounds boosting im-
munity such as a type I interferon family. 

- Development of plant-made vaccines against diseases

Development of mass-production technologies for 
useful biological compounds and research into 
practical technologies via field applications 
-   Development of mass-production technologies for useful bio-

logical compounds using pilot plants. 

-   Development of technologies for field applications and the 
commercialization of useful compounds. 

Construction of a natural product fraction library 
-   Construction and utilization of both fractions from plant and 

microbial culture extracts and a natural compound library.

ACHIEVEMENTS
Identification of biomaterials against infectious 
diseases 
Influenza viruses bind to sialic acid on the surface of the host 
cell to initiate infection. since sialic acids are ubiquitous, this 
presents two problems for the virus: (1) the virus may bind to 
a wide variety of cells, regardless of whether or not the cell can 
support virus replication, and (2) the virus particles themselves 
have sialic acid incorporated into their surface glycoproteins, so 
potential virus particles will bind to each other. Neuraminidase 
promotes the release of the influenza virus from infected cells 
and facilitates the spread of the virus within the respiratory tract. 
therefore, we have developed active biomaterials from natural 
resources with in vitro assay systems for infectious diseases, and 
have obtained bioactive compounds from selected biomaterials 
using chromatographic techniques.  

Identification of new molecular targets related to 
infectious diseases 
By conducting research into molecular targets such as pro-
teomics and genomics, new target candidates of viral infection 
disease have been identified. We have established assay and 
screening systems for viral related diseases. 

In vitro and in vivo antiviral evaluations 
We have identified methods of culture and quantitative titration 

for several viruses including influenza virus, rotavirus, coronavirus, 
rhinovirus and enterovirus; and we are developing new active 
biomaterials and immune-therapies against viruses, including 
virology, mechanism of action, in vitro activity and animal models. 

Identification of biomaterials against inflammatory 
diseases 
•Developmentandutilizationofcell-basedscreeningsystemfor

the new active substrates with anti-inflammatory activity: 

 -   screening system for the inhibitor or cell adhesion molecules 
like VCam-1/VLa-4 and sialic glycosaminoglycan/P-selectin. 

 - screening system for the inhibitor of IL-6 signaling 

 - screening system for the inhibitor of toll-like receptors. 

•Purifytheactivecompoundsfromnaturalresourcesanddeter-
mine the structure of the compounds: 

 -   Development of active compounds showing anti-inflamma-
tory activity through the inhibition of cell adhesion molecules, 
tLrs and IL-6 signaling. 

•Identify thebiological targetand thepharmacologicalproper-
ties: 

 -   Norkurarinol showed the anti-viral activity through the activa-
tion of Irf-3, followed by IfN-beta induction. 

 -   Demonstrate the anti-viral effect of Kr-200 after coxsacki-
evirus a21 infection: Kr-200 inhibit the Nf-kB and aP-1 
activation and inflammatory cytokine production induced by 
coxsakievirus a21 infection. 

 -   Kr-300 and the active compounds showed inhibition of IL-6 
signaling. 

•Verifyinvivoanti-inflammatoryactivity:

 -   Kr-200 and Kr-300 inhibited the expression of proinflam-
matory cytokine (IL-1beta, IL-6, and tNf-alpha) and mrNa 
of inflammatory genes in mice with inflammation. 

 -   Kr-300 also ameliorated atopic dermatitis, osteoarthritis, and 
rheumatic arthritis. 

Natural product fraction library 
We have built a natural product fraction library, and are collecting 
plant resources and utilizing both plant extracts through open 
column chromatography and a natural products library.

Development of plant cell culture systems using 
bioreactors
- Callus induction in a wide range of plant species

-   establishment of bioreactor systems for in vitro plant cell & tis-
sue culture

-   High-level production of useful metabolites by treatment of 
plant cells with elicitors

SELECTED PUBLICATIONS
Young Bae Ryu (Co-first)
Acta Crystallogr D Biol Crystallogr. 70(5):1357-65.
structural basis of sialidase in complex with geranylated flavo-
noids as potent natural inhibitors

Woo Song Lee (Co-corresponding)
Bioorg Med Chem. 22(21):6047-52.
Neuraminidase inhibitory activities of quaternary isoquinoline 
alkaloids from Corydalis turtschaninovii rhizome

Cha Young Kim (Corresponding)
Enzyme Microb Technol. 54:8-14.
Production of pinostilbene compounds by the expression of 
resveratrol O-methyltransferase genes in Escherichia coli

Hyun-Mee Oh (Co-corresponding)
Molecules. 19(12):20340-9.
saikosaponin D isolated from Bupleurum falcatum inhibits 
selectin-mediated cell adhesion

Mun Chual Rho (Corresponding)
Rheumatology. 53(1):56-64.
Vigna angularis inhibits IL-6-induced cellular signalling and 
ameliorates collagen-induced arthritis

Mun-chual Rho _ head      tel +82-63-570-5230 FAX +82-63-570-5239 Mail rho-m@kribb.re.kr

our research goal is to develop eco-friendly biomaterials with a broad range of biological activity against infectious diseases, human beings, immune synapse, 

and inflammation from the natural resources (plants, microorganisms, and marine sources).



Solving critical problems facing our planet and our natural resources for a sustainable future is 

important area of activity of KRIBB. Due to the problem of climate change and limitation of crude 

oil, biorefinery technology will pay a leading role to replace chemicals produced from fossil oil at 

the petroleum refinery. with this vision, Integrated Biorefinery Research Institute (IBRI) researches 

with industry partners to develop, test, evaluate, and demonstrate processes for the production of 

bio-based products and energy from various sustainable bioresources.
Jung-Hoon Sohn / Director

Tel +82-63-570-5100    FaX +82-42-860-4489

sohn4090@kribb.re.kr 

integrated 
Biorefinery 
Research 
institute
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Sustainable Bioresource 
Research Center

RESEARCHERS
Hee-Sik Kim  hkim@kribb.re.kr 
- algal biology, metabolism and ecology

 • research on microalgal biofuels and other bioproducts

 • algal-bacterial interactions and their impending applications

Jae Heung Jeon  jeonjh@kribb.re.kr 
-   mass production of the seeds or seedling of useful vegetative-

propagation crops, and establishment of the optimal system (e.g. 
glycosylation pattern, rNai knockdown) for molecular farming 

Won-Joong Jeong  wonjoong@kribb.re.kr 
-   regulation of gene expression for improvement of algal bio-

mass

Hyun Soon Kim  hyuns@kribb.re.kr 
-   establishment of plant-based expression system for mass 

production of biological materials and plant biotechnology for 
biomass increase 

Hye Sun Cho  hscho@kribb.re.kr 
-   Identification and application of useful genes improving biomass 

in Jerusalem artichoke

-   studies on the roles and fine-tuning mechanism of post-
translational regulation (PPIase) during plant abiotic stresses, 
and development of Gm crops for increasing biomass 

Hyung Gwan Lee  trustin@kribb.re.kr 
-   microbial taxonomy and genetic engineering of microalgae for 

enhancing lipid production and growth

RESEARCH AREAS
Establishment of sustainable biomass 
- source material identification and improvement.

-   testing both genetic and ecological engineering for strain im-
provement.

- Physiological and ecological characterization.

- omics studies on metabolism, signaling and regulation.

-   Developing genomic information/databases, genetic transfor-
mation system and tools. 

Development of high-efficiency production system 
-   exploring novel engineered systems for cultivation and harvest-

ing of microalgae with maximum lipid and biomass productivity.

-   using waste streams to achieve triple goals of waste treatment, 
cultivation and energy production.

-   establishment of optimized conditions for enhancing biomass 
productivity in Jerusalem artichoke.

Biomaterials research 
-   screening of novel pharmaceutical and cosmetic compounds 

from microalgae.

- Production of high contents of inulin from Jerusalem artichoke.

ACHIEVEMENTS
Increased lipid productivity in microalgae for bio-
fuel production 
three prong strategy for achieving high lipid productivity with 
enhanced growth

-   Collection of strains from Korean wilderness with high lipid 
productivity.

-   ecosystem engineering of algal production systems using ben-
eficial bacteria.

- Genetic engineering of algal metabolic and signaling pathways.

Constsruction of omics information and genetic 
network
the whole genome of two novel microalgae have been se-
quenced. Genomic information will provide valuable clues to drive 
commercialization of microalgae for the maximum production of 
lipid and carotenoids through genetic modification. 

Establishment of transcriptome database in Jeru-
salem artichoke
We took advantage of rNa-seq technology from the Illumina 
platform to investigate the metabolic pathways and tissue-
specific functional genomics in a non-model plant species. the 
assembled transcriptome sequences and additional data make 
a substantial contribution to the existing genomic resources for 
Jerusalem artichoke and will serve to enable research on differ-
entially-expressed genes and functional genomics in Jerusalem 
artichoke. further, our work supports a global view and provides 
resources for future research on the Jerusalem artichoke spe-
cies.

SELECTED PUBLICATIONS
Hyun Soon Kim and Jae Heung Jeon 
(Co-corresponding)
Appl Microbiol Biotechnol. 98(19):8281-90.
overexpression and self-assembly of virus-like particles in 
Nicotiana benthamiana by a single-vector DNa replicon system

Hee-Sik Kim (Corresponding)
Biomass Bioenerg. 69:95-105.
role of rhizobium, a plant growth promoting bacterium, in 
enhancing algal biomass through mutualistic interaction

Won Joong Jeong(Co-corresponding)
BMC Genomics. 15:286.
Plastid and mitochondrion genomic sequences from arctic 
Chlorella sp. arm0029B

Hee-Sik Kim (Co-corresponding)
PLoS One. 9(7):e101018.
a simple and non-invasive method for nuclear transformation of 
intact-walled Chlamydomonas reinhardtii

Hye Sun Cho and Jae Heung Jeon 
(Co-corresponding)
PLoS One. 9(11):e111982.
rNa-seq analysis and de novo transcriptome assembly of 
Jerusalem artichoke (Helianthus tuberosus linne)

hee-Sik Kim _ head      tel +82-42-860-4326 FAX +82-42-860-4594 Mail hkim@kribb.re.kr

the world market is embracing sustainability, in its truest sense. slowly but surely, bioproducts with a sustainable life cycle, are being preferred. Hence, this cen-

ter identifies and develops sustainable bioresources for host of industries including energy, environment, nutraceuticals, pharmaceuticalsandcosmetics.

We currently focus on the production these products from microalgae and Jerusalem artichoke using process, genetic and ecological engineering. our endeav-

our is to research on these organisms and associated processes, and develop sustainable technologies/ products from these resources.
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Bioenergy and Biochemical 
Research Center

RESEARCHERS
Jung-Hoon Sohn  sohn4090@kribb.re.kr
- secretory production of recombinant proteins 

- Yeast platform technology for bioenergy and biochemicals

-   Consolidated bioprocessing of cellulosic bioethanol and enzy-
matic production of biodiesel

Hee-Mock Oh  heemock@kribb.re.kr
-   ecophysiological, genomic research of microalgae and cya-

nobacteria for cyanobacterial bloom control and algal biofuel 
production 

Stephen Beungtae Ryu  sbryu@kribb.re.kr
-   enhancement of multi-resistances of plants using natural lipids 

- Green biotechnology for natural rubber

Chi-Yong Ahn  cyahn@kribb.re.kr
-   ecogenomics and ecoinformatics of microalgae and cyanobac-

terial bloom 

- optimization of mass cultivation of microalgae using wastewater 

HyeRan Kim  kimhr@kribb.re.kr
- feedstock genomics for bioenergy and biochemicals

-    Biomass feedstock breeding and evolution genetics based on 
genomics platform

-   Genomics-based researches to develop  feedstock improve-
ment technologies

Bong Hyun Sung  bhsung@kribb.re.kr
-   microbial genome engineering, bio-based chemicals and artifi-

cial photosynthesis

Jeongyeo Lee  leejy@kribb.re.kr
- functional genomics related to plant and biochemicals

- Plant nutrient content increase based on metabolomics

Jung-Hoon Bae  hoon@kribb.re.kr
- Yeast metabolic engineering

- recombinant protein production

RESEARCH AREAS
Microbial cell/protein factory
Developing novel expression systems with yeast and bacteria, 
metabolic pathway engineering for biorefinery

Mass production of biofuels and biochemicals 
economic production of bioethanol and biodiesel using consoli-
dated bioprocessing system

Ecogenomic bloom research 
study on cyanobacterial bloom mechanism and control methods, 
specifically on enhanced monitoring of bloom and production of 
cyanobacterial toxins, mal-odor compounds, and their interaction 
with aquatic microorganisms. 

Microalgae biofuel/biomaterial research 
economic and efficient production of biodiesel and high-value 
materials from microalgae, based on physiological, genetic, and 
omics research. 

Production of biopolymer as alternative to petro-
leum 
Development of russian dandelion forcing technology for natural 
rubber and biomass production. metabolic engineering of plant 
and microorganisms for mass production of polymeric biomateri-
als.

ACHIEVEMENTS
Construction of a yeast protein factory for the 
efficient production of recombinant proteins for 
therapeutics and bio-based industry
Genome-wide screening of the tfP library and efficient secretion 
of difficult-to-express prteins and enzymes.

Development of bioenergy production processes
Bioethanol fermentation using consolidated bioprocessing and 
enzymatic production of biodiesel with an immobilized lipase.

Increased lipid productivity in microalgae for bio-
fuel production 
Domestic microalgae strains were collected from Korean fresh-
waters and screened for high lipid production. Diverse techniques 
have been applied to increase lipid productivity by manipulating 
lipid production pathways, thereby optimizing cultivation system. 

Mechanism of cyanobacterial bloom and its control 
Genetic diversity of cyanobacteria and their interactions with 
other microorganisms are being studied, using molecular and 
metagenomic tools, to understand detailed mechanisms of bloom 
formation. environment-friendly methods are being developed to 
control cyanobacterial bloom, based on ecological principles. 

Environmentally safe natural bioactive substances 
from plants
Bioactive lipid compounds that enhance multi-resistances in 
plants to abiotic and biotic stresses were found and are being 
applied to agricultural field. 

Development of genomic assisted breeding tools
We have embarked on an ambitious genomics program entitled 
the ‘Cabbage genomics assisted breeding support project’. the 
long-term objective of this project is to create a genome-level 
closed breeding system for the Brassica oleracea that can be 
used as a research plan-form to study evolution, development, 
genome organization, polyploidy, domestication, gene regulatory 
networks and crop improvement.

SELECTED PUBLICATIONS
Hee-Mock Oh and Chi-Yong Ahn  
(Co-corresponding)
Antonie Van Leeuwenhoek. 106(2):319-23.
Ferruginibacter profundus sp. nov., a novel member of the 
family Chitinophagaceae, isolated from freshwater sediment of a 
reservoir

Hee-Mock Oh (Corresponding)
Biomed Res Int. 2015:584696.
status, alert system and prediction of cyanobacterial bloom in 
south Korea

Hyeran Kim (Corresponding)
BMC Genomics. 15:606.
functional innovations of three chronological mesohexaploid 
Brassica rapa genomes

Hyeran Kim (Co-corresponding)
FEBS Lett. 588(7):1109-15.
Rpi-blb2-mediated late blight resistance in Nicotiana benthami-
ana requires SGT1 and salicylic acid-mediated signaling but not 
RAR1 or HSP90

Bong Hyun Sung (Co-first)
J Biotechnol. 192:187-91.
enhanced production of n-alkanes in Escherichia coli by spatial 
organization of biosynthetic pathway enzymes

jung-hoon Sohn _ head      tel +82-42-860-4458 FAX +82-42-860-4489 Mail sohn4090@kribb.re.kr

our aim is to develop a platform technology for the production of bioenergy and biochemicals using non-feedstock biomass and then industrialize it. for this 

purpose, we establish the biosugar/oil platform to supply raw materials for biorefineries. We develop microbial technologies for cellulosic bioethanol and enzy-

matic biodiesel production and fundamental technologies for innovative bioenergy solutions based on omics platform.
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industrial Microbiology 
and Bioprocess 
Research Center

RESEARCHERS
Jeong-Woo Seo  jwseo@kribb.re.kr 
-   Development of microbial strains and bioprocess for integrated 

biorefinery

-   Development of biotechnology for bio-oil production and utili-
zation using microorganisms

Jae Jun Song  jjsong@kribb.re.kr 
-   Development of platform technologies for massive screening 

and the commercialization of industrially valuable enzymes us-
ing the Hts system 

-   Development of the technology to prepare genomic library 
from single unculturable microorganism sorted from nature 

Chul Ho Kim  kim3641@kribb.re.kr 
- Biorefinery and bioenergy, functional biomaterials, bioprocess 

Seonghun Kim  seonghun@kribb.re.kr 
- Glycoengineering and glyco(bio)technology 

-   Development of sugar platform technologies for biorefinery us-
ing renewable bioresources 

Jong Hyun Choi  jhchoi@kribb.re.kr 
-   Development of platform technologies for screening useful 

enzymes/metaboic pathways using high thoughput technology 

-   Development of the tool box applicable to the white biotechnol-
ogy based on synthetic biotechnology

Baek Rock Oh  baerkock.oh@kribb.re.kr 
- Development of bioprocess engineering

- Biofuels and biochemicals production 

Ji Young Kang  jiyoca@kribb.re.kr 
- Development of microbial strains for biorefinery and bioenergy

RESEARCH AREAS
Microbial metabolic engineering 
- Production of microbial metabolites. 

- metabolic engineering of industrial microorganisms. 

Bioconversion technology 
- High throughput screening of novel biocatalysts. 

- Directed evolution of industrial enzymes. 

- Production of useful biomaterials by bioconversion. 

Molecular bioprocess engineering 
- Production of therapeutic recombinant proteins. 

- Development of bio-refinery technologies. 

ACHIEVEMENTS
Microbial strains and processes to produce chemi-
cals 
microbial strains and processes optimized to produce valuable 
chemicals (1,3-propanediol, 2,3-butanediol, 3-hydroxypropionic 
acid and etc.) using crude glycerol derived from biodiesel indus-
try were developed through genetic and metabolic engineering, 
which would be applicable for platform chemicals for eco-friendly 
biochemcal industries such as bio-plastics, textiles and so on. 

Production and utilization of microbial oil 
oleaginous heterotrophic microalgal strains to produce lipid 
containing functional substances such as polyunsaturated fatty 
acids were isolated and the optimal process was developed. the 
microbial oil would be valuable as a feedstock source for biofuel, 
chemicals and active substance (for drug, food and feed ingredi-
ent). 

Bioenergy 
Lignocellulosic biomass is a renewable bioresource for second-
generation bioethanol production. these potential sugar 
resources, derived from various agricultural residuals, contain-
ing cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin can be hydrolyzed or 
enzymatically degraded to sugars, and then be fermented to 
produce bioethanol. also these sugar flat form technology could 
be applied to various biorefinery process as an environmentally 
friendly process. 

High-throughput screening system and its biotech-
nological applications 
We developed mass screening methods for various enzymes 
from metagenomic libraries using Hts system based on robot. 
We could screen new enzymes such as cellobiohydrolases, gly-
cosyltransferases, BVmo, cold-adapted esterase and deoxyribose 
5-phosphate aldolase(Dera) based on fluorescence intensity. 
these new strategies combined with Hts system could screen 
various new enzyems more fast, sensitive and easy than previ-
ously reported screening methods. this approach would be ap-
plied for other useful enzyme and metabolic pathway screening 
from metagenomic resources. 

Screening enzyme from single cell based poly-
merase fosmid cloning 
a new method was developed for enrichment minor bacteria 
from environmental samples. and single cell based fosmid 
libraries generated from this minor bacterial pools. this method 
is based on the fluorescence in situ hybridization (fIsH), fluores-
cence associated cell sorter (faCs), and multiple displacement 
amplification (mDa). We demonstrated enrichment minor bacteria 
from artificial microbial community and single cell based mDa 
followed by fosmid library construction for activity screening.

SELECTED PUBLICATIONS
Chul Ho Kim and Jeong-Woo Seo  
(Co-corresponding)
J Ind Microbiol Biotechnol. 41(8):1259-66.
enhancement of 1,3-propanediol production by expression of 
pyruvate decarboxylase and aldehyde dehydrogenase from Zy-
momonas mobilis in the acetolactate-synthase-deficient mutant 
of Klebsiella pneumoniae

Chul Ho Kim and Jeong-Woo Seo  
(Co-corresponding)
J Ind Microbiol Biotechnol. 41(9):1425-33.
Identification and characterization of a short-chain acyl dehydro-
genase from Klebsiella pneumoniae and its application for high-
level production of L-2,3-butanediol

Chul Ho Kim (Corresponding)
Renew Energ. 63:366-9.
Production of mixed acids from non-pretreated red algae 
Gelidium amansii

Seonghun Kim (Corresponding)
Renew Energ. 65:83-91.
evaluation of whole Jerusalem artichoke (Helianthus tuberosus L.) 
for consolidated bioprocessing ethanol production

jeong-Woo Seo _ head      tel +82-63-570-5160 FAX +82-63-570-5109 Mail jwseo@kribb.re.kr

our goal is to develop biotechnologies and bioprocesses for the production of microbial metabolites, proteins, industrial enzymes and bioenergy, all of which 

are useful for the pharmaceutic, nutraceutic, dietetic, cosmetic, feed, fine chemical and other industries.
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SociAl  
ConTRIBuTIon

the KrIBB will spare no effort to create a better world where all people live a happy life under the notion that it values the human the most. 

It has been doing its best to create a healthier and happier society where a culture of sharing blooms between people by implementing social 

contribution activities. the sharing culture is our solemn responsibility and the noblest thing we should fulfill in our daily lives. 

the KrIBB promises to become an institute together with neighbors by devoting itself to making all people healthy and happy and to embracing 

socially excluded or marginalized people with love.
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DonAtion FoR  
eDuCaTIon

We specifically focus on educating and nurturing the growing children. the KIrBB will be committed to fostering an environment 

where all gifted and talented students can have equal opportunity to fulfill their potential regardless of where they come from 

through "donation for education" which is a creative culture of sharing. 

the KrIBB has actively conducted and participated in donation activities for education to realize science and technology in daily 

lives and to create an environment where people get more familiar with science and technology. It was designated as the certi-

fied organization of donation for education from KofaC(Korea foundation for the advancement of science and Creativity) in 

2012, and has provided a variety of information on biotechnology to teachers and students through a wide range of donation 

activities for education.
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oUtStAnDing ReSeARch 
aChIeVeMenTS
A Mechanism Regulating Inflammation by Reactive Oxygen 
Species(ROS) Discovered
Myung Hee Kim [Jan.2014]

a molecular mechanism where the inflammatory diseases such as cancer, diabetes, 
etc. are caused by reactive oxygen species(ros) was unveiled by Dr. myung Hee 
Kim‘s research team. the research team has also confirmed that if the concentration 
of ros goes back to a normal cell environment, it forms the complex once again. It 
indicates that the oxidation and reduction environments of the cell are developed by 
the concentration of ros, thereby forming various kinds of the intermolecular disul-
phide bond between trX and tXNIP. 

the achievement of the research team led by Dr. Kim is significant that it established 
a new theological ground for the treatment of inflammatory diseases such as diabe-
tes, cancer, etc., which are caused or expedited by the abnormal increase in ros.

Phase 2 of Clinical Trial on Incurable Cancer Patients Using 
NK Cells Completed
Inpyo Choi [Apr.2014]

the team of Dr. Inpyo Choi at the therapeutic antibody research Center conducted 
a joint research with the team of Professor Lee Gyu-hyeong of the Division of Hema-
tology at asan medical Center and confirmed from the results of the phase 2 of the 
clinical trial on the effect of NK cells on incurable cancer (refractory acute myelog-
enous leukemia, hereinafter referred to as "leukemia") that when the NK cells were 
injected after a half-match bone marrow transplant, the recurrence rate dropped to 
half of that of the patient group without the injection of NK cells and the survival rate 
of the injection group also increased seven-fold.

such results can be interpreted as the discovery of a new treatment as the propri-
etary technologies regarding the specialization and multiplication of NK cells and the 
curing effect of NK cells on cancer are clinically proven. With the results, these teams 
are planning to expand its application to include incurable cancer types (lung cancer, 
liver cancer, etc.) in the future.

New Genus of Microbe Found in Jeju Gotjawal
Jung-Sook Lee [Apr.2014]

Jung-sook Lee and her team in Korean Collection for type Cultures (KCtC) of Ko-
rean Institute of Bioscience & Biotechnology (KrIBB), in cooperation with Jeju Halla 
mt. research Center, have found a new type of genus in Gotjawal, the pristine forest 
on the middle slopes of Halla mt. 

the team isolated microbe from the soil sampled from Gotjawal and found a new 
genus through systematic analysis and confirmed its existence through morphologi-
cal, chemotaxonomic, and molecular taxonomic experiments. the research team 
named the genus ‘Variibactor Gotjawalensis’ considering its unique morphological 
traits and the place it was first discovered. 

Discovery of microRNA that Regulates NK Cells' Attack on 
Cancer
Inpyo Choi & Tae-Don Kim [May.2014]

a joint research team between Korea and the us has identified a new microrNa 
that is crucial in controlling the activation of NK cells. It is expected to contribute to 
the development of immunotherapy medicine based on the regulation of NK cells, 
known to be linked to cancer and various inflammatory diseases.

NK cells, known as 'natural killer cells," attack virus-infected cells or cancer cells' in 
the body, and the production and distribution of the protein called 'perforin' is crucial 
to make sure that such an attack is smoothly carried out.

the research team discovered a microrNa 'mir-150' with an impact on perforin in 
NK cells, which plays a role as an attacker, and found out that mir-150 serves as a 
hindrance to perforin.

Life or Death, Principle of Cell Reaction to Reactive Oxygen 
Identified
Ki-Sun Kwon [Jun.2014]

Dr.Ki-sun Kwon at the aging research Center of the Korea research Institute of 
Bioscience and Biotechnology (KrIBB) has identified how the fate of cells changes 
depending on the concentration of reactive oxygen in a joint research with Professor 
Jo Gwang-hyen of the Department of Bio and Brain engineering at KaIst.

reactive oxygen is known to help the growth of cells as well as to cause damage on 
them, stimulating their aging. they found a way to explain the principle of the contra-
dictory functions of reactive oxygen, which makes cells die or live.

the research team discovered that the positive feedback circuit plays a molecular 
“on-off switch” that decides between life and death of cells, as the circuit, intermedi-
ated by mLK3, regulates the balance of signal flows of a route between erK and 
JNK for the concentration of reactive oxygen.

Vaccine against Canine Influenza (H3N2) Developed
Daesub Song & Daegwin Jeong [Jul.2014]

the team of Dr.Daesub song at the Viral Infectious Disease research Center of 
KrIBB and Dr. Daegwin Jeong at the Biomedical Promeotics research Center said 
that they had developed a vaccine against the canine influenza virus (H3N2) and a 
purification technology and transferred them to a domestic company.

the canine influenza virus (H3N2), originated from the poultry, is a contagious acute 
respiratory disease that triggers high fever, cough, and pneumonia in a dog.

the recently-developed technology removes more than 96-percent impurities in 
a rapid and simple manner in the production process and can be immediately ap-
plied in the production phase. In addition, as the existing vaccine has a relatively low 
purification level, it has been reported that three percent of vaccinated dogs suffered 
from facial edema, inflammation on the spot to which the vaccine is applied, and 
lack of appetite induced by stress. the research team has not found any side effect 
like the ones described above after vaccinating 500 dogs with the new vaccine at 
an animal hospital in partnership with them.

Indoors Shrimp Farming Made Possible by Eco-Friendly Natu-
ral Material
Hyung Jae Jeong [Sep.2014]

the eco-friendly Biomaterial research Center within Korea research Institute of 
Bioscience and Biotechnology (KrIBB) led by Hyung Jae Jeong, Ph.D, has revealed 
that the 'KWs-100' (a material intended to improve water quality in the shrimp farm 
and to boost growth of shrimp) which has been applied to indoors whiteleg shrimp 

farm since september 2013 has greatly extended average survival rate and weight, 
and productivity of shrimp farming.

the 'KWs-100' developed by Korean researchers is all natural compound extracted 
from natural material instead of chemicals such as antibiotics. It has been found that 
the new compound helps keep the water clean and shrimp grow faster and greater. 

DB System for Pathogenic and Antibiotics-resistance Genes 
of Germs Developed
Sung Ho Yoon [Oct.2014]

a database system has been established by Korean researchers to enable rapid 
searches and analyses on all pathogenic and antibiotics-resistance genes of germs 
that are known so far. the research team, led by Dr. sung Ho Yoon, at the Bio-
chemicals &synthetic Biology research Center under the Korea research Institute 
of Bioscience and Biotechnology (KrIBB) announced that they developed and made 
public PaIDB 2.0 (pathogenicity island database version 2.0, http://www.paidb.
re.kr) that makes it possible to search and predict infectious-disease-related and 
antibiotics-resistance genes by identifying such genes that exist inside a variety of 
germs and integrating them into a database. the research team has identified up 
to 1,331 pathogenicity islands and 108 resistance islands and analyzed a total of 
2,673 types of microbial genome to predict 1,596 pathogenic gene clusters and 
210 antibiotics-resistant ones. furthermore, the search engine to detect pathogenic 
and antibiotics-resistant gene clusters has been upgraded to check if new or existing 
microorganisms are pathogenic or antibiotics-resistant.

PaIDB 2.0 is available for free at the PaIDB website (http://www.paidb.re.kr).

Phase 2 Trial of Natural Medicine, Developed by KRIBB, Began 
after US FDA Approval
Sei-Ryang Oh [Dec.2014]

the phase 2 clinical trial of treatment medicine for chronic obstructive pulmonary 
disease (CoPD), developed in a joint research between the government-funded 
research center and a domestic company, has begun after the approval from the 
us food and Drug administration (fDa). the Natural medicine research Center at 
KrIBB revealed that the phase 2a of the treatment of CoPD, developed with natural 
substances from a plant in Korea (Veronica rotunda var. subintegra (Nakai) t.Yamaz) 
in a joint research with a domestic company, had started to be conducted in patients 
after getting an approval from fDa on october 23.
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Researcher InDeX
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The future of
biotechnology
starts here!
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